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Thant Plan
Still Subject
To Acceptance

Reuther Asks
$wuis Pla|
Sure Income

By WILLIAM N. OATIS
; By A. F. MAHAN 0
¦
¦
UNITED ; = NATIONS, . , NvY.
DETROIT (AP ) -^Walter P.
(AP ) - The U.N. Security CounReuther indicated today his
cil decided today to send miliUnited Auto Workers Union
tary observers to the Suez Canal
would demand a bonus based on
cease-fire line, scene of Israeli
prof its and payable on top of a
and Egyptian troop clashes the
guaranteed annual income in
past two weeks.
new contracts with the automotive industry this year.
The Israeli Cabinet -met in
Reuther's disclosure came in
Jerusalem to consider whether
a news, conference just before
it will permit the U.N. force to
the first of the 1967 bargaining
take up positions on the eastern
sessions began, this one at the
side of the Canal. Authoritative
nation's largest automaker.
sources indicated Israel would
General Motors Corp.
have no objection as Jong as the
Shortly before, Louis G. Seaarrangement was temporary.
ton, GM vice president for perSecretary - General .'-V Thant
sonnel, hinted the corporation
was agreeable to : a wage inalso will seek the approval of
crease but added that "this apEgypt for stationing the observpears to be a crucial economic
ers on Egypt's west bsjnk of the
year-^-for GM and for the naHURT IN RIOT ;¦'•' ..;. A woman, her head bandaged, re- by Negroes in Waterloo, Iowa. She and another woman in canal, Egyptwants more infortion."
a cafe where. . -they worked, suffered jglass mation on the plan before givAsked if he were going to talk turns to this car in which she was riding Sunday night when the car, leaving
PEACE PICKET ARRESTED:'. .. - Houston Police arrest
ing approvaL
"
thrown
rocks
during
rioting
cuts
but
neither
was
hospitalized. (AP Photofax)
by
its
windshield
was
shattered
sharing in this
peace demonstrator Daniel J. Schacht, 22, one of some 30 about ¦ ¦' profit
Cairo radio said King Hussein
¦
'
peace demonstrators Who grappled with 150 off-duty Marines year's . negotiations, Reuther
of
Jordan arrived in the Egyptold a hews conference, "We're
tian capital to a hero's welcome
m an American Legion back-the-war parade Sunday in Hous- going? to talk about 'equity
to meet with four Arab governton, Tex. Charged with failure to move on and released on sharing.'"
ment chiefs gathered there. He
$100 bond, Schacht was ttie .only person arrested by police,
He then explained an attempt
was welcotned by President Gawho arrived Jive minutes after fighting began. (AP Photofax) would be made to win a basic
salary for workers, just like ex- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 75,000 population,; including white helmet patrol, formed of hoodlums trying to go and mal Abdel Nasser.
Already, in Cairo yjere Presiecutives, and that "after the A wave of destruction—win- some 6,000 Negroes, was not about 150 Negro youths, manned steal." . - , . ; . ¦¦' : . year is over and we know exactdent
Houari Boumedienne of AlNegro
areas
rock known, skid police chief Robert the streets of
0 Anotier racial disorder was geria and - Noureddin Atassi of
ly what the size of the profit pie dow smashing, looting andmajor
where
the
police
had
imposed
a
Wright.
He
noted
there
had
been
throwing-rgrew into
reported in Kansas0 City, Mo.
is, the worker shall be entitled proportions
Both are following a hard
early today jn the minor disturbances there the curfew to stop the racial vio- More than a dozen arrests were Syria.
to a second increment" in pay.
line
Israel, and Algeria
toward
lence.?
previous
two
nights.
,0
predominantly Negro North End
Reuther has made a guar- of Waterloo, Iowa, before police ODrv Warren Nash, a Negro A quiet night was reported reported by police in one section; has refused to accept the V.K.
of Swope Park, a public recrea- cease-fire that halted the Israelianteed annual income a top dispersed the crowds; 0 A
physician, said Negro dissatis- today by, police with no recurpriority in this year's negotia- Several persons were injured faction in Waterloo is caused b1 rence of the window smashing, tion area on the city's east side. Arab war June 10 after sxi days
tions and says 0 a worker must including two Negroes and three "the usual things—housing, em- looting and firebombihg that The incident reportedly began of fighting. A - . .
with the arrest of a Negro on a
know at the beginning of a year whites cut by flying glass when ployment." y
had erupted early Sunday.
charge of illegal sale of liquor in Already in Cairo was Presiwhat his income will be for the rocks struck their cars.
Tampa? Mayor Nick Nuccio the
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The ists to retreat.
dent Honari Boumedienne of Alpark. A
A new disturbance broke ont charged that the outbreak was
commander oi Marine reserv- The pickets were members of next 12 months, any layoffs
geria. President Noureedin AtasThe
outlook
pf
Negroes
on
the
Cause of the outbreak In the Sunday in Tampa, Fla., where not a racial matter, but was civil rights revolution lis to be si of Syria is expected. Both
ists who battled peace demon- the Houston Committee to End notwithstanding.
The Detroit News reported, northeastern Iowa city Of about rioting began last month. A caused by "a bunch of young
debated in Boston during the are following a hard line tostrators in a Houston park says the ? War in Vietnam; ?Stiidents meanwhile, that a poll of UAW
5th annual convention ; of the ward Israel, and Algeria has
no disciplinaryaction is planned for a Democratic Society and members showed they placed
National Associationfor the Ad- refused to accept the XJ.%
the local chapter of the Student the guaranteed annual income
against his men.
vancement of Colored People. cease-fire that halted the Iv
Nonviolent
Coordinating
Comproposal
a
poor
third
in
their
"I've had no,complaintsabout mittee. They fell in behind
Criticism of the black power rMt-Arab' war June 10 after
preferences in tins summer's
to^,,franldy:;» said. Lt. Col,
movement
was reiterated Sun. six days. • v y : "A
members of the John Birch So- contract talks. Wages ranked
Karl E. Moore, their command- ciety
day
by
Roy
Wilkins, executive
marching with some 5,000- first, with retirement program
0" -- 0 ' ; ? . -A- -- -? .
er. ' , 0 V O '
director
of
the0
441,000-member President Abdel Rahman
flag carrying war badcers. , improvements—earlier retireorganization. However, he also Aref of Irag is expected to join
About 150 Omen of his unit, Marine Maj. Bill Sherburne, ment emphasized—a distant
told a news conference there the other four later in what
uniformedand headed home aft- reserve officer from a sepa- second.
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON interested in changing the func- will be more racial riots unless will be a little Arab summit
er weekend drill, slugged it cut a
rate air unit, said he told the Seaton said earlier the auto
' not the the wliite community does niore conference but not tlie kind en. NEW YORK (AP) - Though tion of men's clothes -—
for five minutes Sunday with 30 fatigue-clad
Marines to fall industry's cost-of-living clause,
women have been the monopoly clothes themselves. Except for to help Negroes with jobs; visioned by Huissein, who wants
peace! pickets, who brought up
in between the Birchers and tlie which increased wages 68 cents
housing and economic security. all Arab nations represented.
on crazy legs thus far this sea- men's socks.
tbe rear pf an American Legion pickets;
'
during
the
current
threehourly
:".
)
(AP
looking
WASHINGTON
Presison,
John
Weifcs
is
now
giving
"Men
work
hard
at
There was speculationA that
back-the-war parade through
"I told them, 'Don't let any- year pacts, "must be given full dent Johnson has sent three big men an almost equal oppor- conservative and unobtrusive,"
Hussein would urge moderation
Hermann Park, ¦
recognition
in
negotiating
a
new
No one was hurt badly hut one move through you,' " h e contract."
toward Israel, Since he lost the
U.S. military transport planes tunity to be ankle deep in color he said just before his show for
more than 200 fashion editors
there were numerous cuts and said. : Old City of Jerusalem, a source
and about 70 men to the Congo and pattern.
GM
workers
were
described
Why should the eye settle bn here Sunday."They put a lot of
bloody noses, :
of tourist income, and the good
by Seaton as being in the top to support the central go\ern- the tie of a man's otherwise thought into dressing so that
Police arrived as Marine offifarming land on the west side of
ment's
fight against a threat by
third
income
group
in
the
UnitBleak
Outlook
drab costume, reasoned Weitz, people will notice them for their
cer^ were ordering the reservthe River Jordan in the war with
ed States with an average wage, mercenaries.
when
"people should be won- brains rather than their
Israel. If so, he will clash with
If things ever get baclrto "including cost-of-living allow- President Joseph Mibutu dering what's going on around clothes. "
Boumedienne and A-fassi.
normal, sighs the cynic, ances and many fringe bene- asked for US. help. The mer- his shoes?" At the same tinae And he wouldn't change that a
of
$4.68
per
hour
OAn Israeli army jeep hit a
fits",
UP)
cenaries
reportedly
are
comWASHINGTON
Presiat his no-model show bit except for their socks.
we'll just have to learn to
"Furthermore," he adeed. mitted to former Premier Moise Weitz
dent Johnson returned to the mine on a road east of the Suez
'
flashed
onto
a
screen
some
make the best of it .. . . "A "their straight-time wages are Tshombe.
the function White House early today from Canal Sunday, killing one solof patterned socks bolder He has improved
vacation (Writesi Jesse Kap- 30 per cent above the average Johnson's decision was dis- slidesships'
of men's apparel by such things his first acknowleged vacation dier and wounding two others,
signal
flags.
than
as shortening a car coat so that since becoming chief executive. an Israeli military spokesman
lan) is when you try to for all manufacturing employes closed Sunday by the State. Denot sit on it, and Johnson and wife Lady Bird said. He said other mines were
make up in two weeks for throughout the country."
partment, which said the planes Welti, the handsome husband the driver does
jacket
pockets at a spent nearly 11 days at their found and there were footprints
by
inserting
of
actress
Susan
Kohner,
calls
will provide long-range logistic
SAIGON (AP) -- The. United fifty weeks, and then spend
diagonal angle so that the wear- Texas ranch. The President between the canal and the road.
himself
more
of
an
engineer
support for the Congolese gov- than a designer of men's er can slip his hand into one handled a dhily flow of office
Weather
States has lost 1,460 planes over fifty weeks trying to make
ernment "in meeting the mer- clothes. That is because he is without leaning to the side. routine but still managed to de- The Security Council met to
North and South Vietnam so far up for the two Weeks . ; .
FEDERAL FORECAST
cenary-led rebellion." The deduring the war , U.S. Command The way some girls dress
vote much of his time to re- hear Israeli and Egyptian counWINONA AND VICINITY - partment said the planes will be
reported today.
laxation—to auto tours of his tercharges stemming from a
Of these, 602 were bombers at the beach, it's, hard , to Partly cloudy with chance of in a noncombatant status,
hill country cattle-and-deer pro- nine-hour battle of airplanes
and other combat planes lost to tell whether a fellow's sun- scattered showers or thunder- The four-engine C130 planes
perties
and to boating excur- and artillery along the canal
enemey action while flying mis- burned or Mushing . . . An showers through tonight. Fair normally carry crews of four
sions
on
Lake Lyndon B. John- Saturday. The semiofficial
sions over North Vietnam, and intellectual, claims Shelby to partly cloudy Tuesday. Cool- or five men but left with a total
son.
Cairo newspaper Al Ahram said
er through Tuesday. Low to191 went down in combat over Friedman, is a guy who
During
past
Texas
stays,
the
Egypt
would need to know the
of
60
to
70
men.
The
Pentagon
, night 58-64; high Tuesday 78-84.
South Vietnam.
White House invariably pictured observers' exact job and the
personnel
include
said
the
extra
LOCAL WEATHER
The remaining 667 planes when he gets mad, cusses
Johnson as hard at work on of- extent of their authority before
and a platoon of
Official observations for the mechanics
were combat planes which went in Latin.
ficial chores much of the time agreeing to accept them. These
plane
paratroopers
to
act
as
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun- guards,
down because of mechanical
—and this often was the case. details were left to be worked
day:
troubles and accidents, and supST, PAUL (AP) - A Gover- sion was named by LeVander's This time, however, aides readNorwegian Lt.
Maximum, 78- minimum, 61; Johnson's decision In favor of nor's Commission on Law En- predecessor, Gov. Karl F. Rol- ily acknowledged, even volun- out by Thant and
porting noncombat planes such
chief
of the U.N.
Gen.
Odd
Bull,
the
in
noon, 78- precipitation, .37 inch. limited U.S. intervention
as transports and cargo planes
vaag, but Otis said today that it teered, that the President was
Palestine.
Administration
of
Organization
tn
forcement,
to
be
Truce
appeared
Congo
dispute
Official observations for the
which went down from either endid not function before the trying to get as much rest and
Israeli
authoritative
An
24 hours ending at 12 .-m. today: an attempt to offset any Com- Justice, and Corrections was change in administration.
emy action or nonhostile causes.
relaxation
as
possible.
(For more laughs see
source said Israel would agree
Maximum, 84; minimum, 67; munist efforts to gain from the named today by Gov. Harold ¦
Announced helicopter losses in
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
to cease-fire observers but not
noon, 84 ; precipitation, none. present trouble.
combat totaled 339.
LeVander.
to revival of the truce superviThe governor told a news consory mission which supervised
ference the purpose of the comthe working of the 1949 armistice
agreements. Israel contends the
mission "will be to consider and
June war wiped out that truce.
make recommendations on new
techniques dealing with crime.
That means in prevention, apprehension, courts and corrections."
SAIGON (AP) - Three U.S. sm at Ban Yen Nanh, 14 miles
Stronger law enforcement was Navy
cruisers pounded Commu- southeast of Hanoi. It was the
among LeVander's major cam- nist gun
positions in the demili- first raid against the area which
mand strategists before leading ly" but that large-scale military can agencies involved tn the paign planks last year.
By PETER ARNETT
tarized zone Sunday as the Red apparently had been well
operations have been going well program under military control. The commission is to have guns kept up their lethal artil- scouted by reconnaissance
SAIGON CAP) — Secretary of Tuesday night.
Accompanying McNamara on three committees — law en- lery and rocket barrages on planes.
Defense Rohert S. McNamara The informant said McNa- for months.
his
through the delta forcement, with Atty. Gen. ,sandbagged Marino positions A spokesman said pilot recompleted spot checks of battle mara is doubtful of U.S. intel- McNamara spent mach .of were swing
senior
men from both the Douglas Head as chairman ; just below the zone.
ports and photos after the strike
zones of South Vietnam today ligence reports of recent North today getting briefed on the
headed
by
Supreme
courts,
military
and
civilian
sides
of
the
disclosed
that 68 canisters in
Command
also
reThe
U.S.
informant
said
he
was
and an
(AP) - A
Vietnamese troop buildups in Mekong Delta region that program,
Court Justice James C. Otis, ported that photographs of a which missiles are stored were OSLO, Norway
not fully convinced the Commu- the South. These reports say the sprawls
Prize
number
of
Nobel
Peace
south
Saigon
from
and
McNamara said he had "no- and corrections, with Correc- bombing raid near Hanoi hit by tho raiding planes and the
nists had increased their troop North Vietnamese infiltrated 10,agreed
to
make
a
winners
have
strength significantly , over the 000 men — the equivalent of a has long been the heartland of ticed a tremendous change in tions Commissioner Paul Deve ,showed the Communists may area was dotted with flames, joint effort to mediate in the
explosions
and
broken
wreckmovement,
their
antiaircraft
both ground and air operations" as chairman.
have lost 68 of
past six to nine months,
division — in the past three the Viet Cong
war in Vietnam, tho newspaper
More than 60 other law en- missiles to one devastating nav- age.
This report qf McNamara's months. McNamara was said to He talked briefly to newsmen since his last visit in October.
Verdens
Gang said today.
conclusion .appeared to cast a feel that this infiltration wa.s an during a visit to the U.S. com- "The large unit operations forcement and court officials , al air strike.
Tlie spokesman said the pho- It reported that the Rev. Domprofessors
lawyers
and
citizens
have
been
going
very
well
for
a
request
by
the
U.S.
,
cloud on
effort to replace troops lost in bined Army-Navy Mobile RiverOff the demilitarized zone , the tographs did not disclose whethMilitary Command in Saigon for battles against U.S. forces.
ine Force that operates in the the past four months," he said. were named to the committees. heavy cruiser Boston joined the er missiles were actually inside inique Georges Plre of Bel"These large unit operations "Wo have not yet fully ap- !heavy cruiser St. Paul nnd the the canisters but It was likely gium, a Roman Catholic priest,
more U.S. manpower. Gen, Wil- The secretary toured the De- northern •waters of the delta.
liam C. Westmoreland, the U.S. militarized Zone area Sunday "We must be realistic and have relieved enemy main force plied scientific technological light cruiser Providence and the they were loaded. However, the and Philip J. Noel-Baker of Britcommander, is said to have and saw U.S. Marines and North recognize that the pacification pressure on the regional and methods to fighting crime on a jthree moved close inshore to cnnlsters were not believed to ain will leave for Hanoi later
asked for an additional 100,000 Vietnamese engaged in sharp effort is still proceeding very popular forces which are the statewide basis," LeVander pound Red positions with 15 fl- have contained the explosive this month for talks with North
'inch guns, 6 6-inch guns and 5 5- warheads of the a£foot-long Vietnamese leaders.,
to 140,000 men. The United artillery duels. The zone ia the slowly," said the secretary.
backbone of the ontlgterrllla said.
Father Pire, 57, won the prize
States vow has 466,000 mon Jn scene of the sharpest fighting of "But I am encouraged by the effort."
He said he wants the com- jInch guns. Tho 8-lnchers can missiles.
South Vietnam.
improvement in the organiza- He said it was "much too ear- mission to make recommenda- ,reach almost 15 miles inside the Amid tho continuing artillery in 1058 for his work with refuthe war.
the 1060 .
unci rocket attacks on the gees In Europe after World War
McNamara, who ls on his McNamara flew to the Mekong tion that has taken place in re- ly to say " whether more troops tions for legislation inprograms cone.
blow
Legislature
and
for
heavy
at
tho
SovletMarines , seven Red rockets II. Noel-Baker 77, won his In
region
Tho
are
needed
in
the
delta
cent
weeks
and
I
hope
to
see
a
,
today
Delta
of
South
and laid he found
ninth inspection tour
without
1
enme
two
days
ripped up tho runway at the 1959 for his efforts as a statesundertaken
missiles
that
can
be
bullt
of
eight
million
people
much
of
Vietnam, returned to Sslgon on his spot checks that the mul- more rapid progress."
;
Navy
fliers
hit
a
barDong Ha airstrip U miles below man and author toward world
ago
when
now
laws.
the
Viet
by
which
is
controlled
referring
to
the
recent
He
waa
He
timillion-dollar
pacification
trips.
of
field
profrom two days
tho zone.
area
storage
disarmament.
missile
A
somewhat
similar
commis:
racks
and
plans final talks with U,S. Com- gram is "proceeding very slow- placement of all civilian Ameri- Conn.
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Johnson Sends Mew o4fc*Hrf Joz^y
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Mobutu Forces

LBf

frorn^
'^/rs^
Vacation

Plane Losses
Rise to 1.460
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;
OA-" ' '- ' O^ACS OirN:;.RElJNION. . ' A\ itiese women
and others are celebrating the 25th anniversary pf' . entry-: into World War II service.
Assembled at Perrot State Park; Trempealeau, Friday were,: from left , sitting, Miss E.
Gladys Dawson, Inglewood, Calif ,;. Mrs, Edwin Jefemen , Riverside , 111.; Mrs, Robert De-

Vahey, Osprey, Fla., and: Mrs. Frank Dahlgrer, Gaiesville, liostess, and standing, Mrs.
W. A. Sexton, East Liverpool, Ohio; Mrs.
David Blanden, Syracuse , NY.; Mrs. Herbert A; White, Houston, Tex,( and;Mrs; Gus
Nevrel, Bellwood, 111; (Daily News photo)

WWI I WAGs Have
Galesville Reunion

A GALESVILLE, Wis: - Ever
since the close j of World War
II in 1945 several of the 259
women who enlisted in the
first , Women's'. 'service ' unit and
went? into training at Fort
Dies Moines, Iowa , in 1943: gather for ari annual reunion. Last
weekend they were here.
In 1943 all 259 were sent frorh
Des Moines to Eglin Field 60
miles from Valparlso, Fla., a
proving ground: for Army and
Air Force equipment and men
which remained secret and
was unknown by that name until after the war.
HERE MAJ. Jimmy Doolittle
and his crew trained for the
first bombing in -Japan , made
famous later by tie motion
picture, "Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo" starring Spencer Tracy
as Maj . Doolittle.
The girls didn't know What
really - was happening at the
field; they just did their
work es Jeep drivers - secretaries, ; etc. Miss E. Gladys
IJawsosi, now a realtor? at0 in-:
glewobd, Calif., and member
of the board of directors of the
California State Real Estate
Association, became a first

sergeapft?/
Mlrs>d8us Nevrel , Bellwood,
III., was transferred overseas,
serving in England and France,
and there met the boy who had
lived down the street from her
in (heir home -.town, who she
later married.. Mrs. Nevrel is
past commander of Helen J.
Ross American Legion Post,
Chicago , all composed of women , Mrs. Edwin Jecmen, Riverside, 111., is post finance officer. A A '. . ;
Mrs. W. A, Sextoii , East Liverpool, Ohio, arrived at Galesville via Anchorage, Alaska ,
where she had visited friends,
flying to the Winoria airport,
where their hostess, Mrs.
Frank. Dahlgreii, Galesville,
met Oher. Her husband, S. M,
Sgt. Sexton, is due to arrive
in the States . soon and they
will be stationed at Andrews
Air Force BaSej Md;, beginning in September*
MRS. ROBERT DeVaney,
Osprey, AFla., has received the
Sarasota County, Fla., VFW
citizenship medal of the year ,
The women spent AFrlday at
Perrot State Park, Trempealeau. Saturday morning at a
business meeting they elected
¦
¦
Mrs. Louise Turner Muse, San
AdvtrtlsfmMt -• '•¦ ,
Antonio, . Tex., ' as their new
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM commander.
Next summer's
HOW TO KILL IT,
reunion will be at San Antonio
during the Hemisfalr,¦ schedukil
IN ONE HOUR.
' '¦
'

moved indoors at the Dahlgren
residence. A dinner at Wason's
Supper Club Saturday night and
breakfast at Dahigren's Surid ay morning c losed the reunion? :
Four women from Minneapolis,, members of Chapter 20,
National WAC Veterans, foj/r
from Portland , Ore., and a couple from Reedsburgv Wis., joined them late Friday and Saturday, bringing the attendance to
35, including husbands who are
the" .' "Auxiliary, "; A
The old WAC unit has had a
reunion somewhere: in the U.S>
every year. Their biggest reunions have been back at Eglin Field, Fla., where they
meet every 10 years.; The next
one there Will be in 1970.

Bar Employes
Aid Servicemen He Goes
S 0in $Wif h
In Hong Kong Ali-GitlCrew

• J^ft

tonight you'll sleep
cool, cpoIr cool!

simMm® Sp eedy
Mmt
Room Air Conditioner

FALSE TEETH

Nft P POWER

COMPANY

Open 'HI f p.m. Fridays — Appliance D»p», Only
Ti Bert Third Strntt

Phone . 1.341)

At 2:30 p.m. Saturday, the
Highway Patrol investigated a
one car accident on Highway
61 six miles south of Winona.
Accenting to patrol reports ,
Wayne U Albrecht, 18, 950 44th
Ave,, GbodView , driving south
on the highway, skidded off the
wet pavement after a blow-out
in his left rear tire.
0.The vehicle entered the ditch
backwards, Wt ,an embankment,
flipped over and landed on its
wheels/ Neither Albrecht nor his
two: teeh-age passengers were
injured. The vehicle, a 1957
model station wagbb, was a total loss.

CORPUS CHRIST!, Tex; (AP)
STV CHARLES, Minn. -^- The
Domingo Trevino
^ Marine Cpl, of
summer fire ? sehool A ot the
was thousands miles froni the
Southeastern ^Minnesotai. A ReVietnam war today but he will
never forget the jungle ambush
gional Fire Fighters Associalast Sunday near Con Thien.
tion had no more started in
The 20-year-old San Marcos
StA Charles Sunday afternoon
native, a radio operator, Was
when the host fire department
struck in the left leg by sniper
fire, . That was ohly the
had an opportunity to put on
beginning of a nightmare.
an unplanned demonstration.
"The North Vietnamese were
An alarm was received that
in tlfe jungle all around us . —
a car was on fire three blocks
dug ih," Tfevinp said. "We
from theO fire station/ where
were pinned down in an open
area along a trail. I thought
the men had assembled. Fire
they had killed everybody."
trucks had been moved, to the
lection
Trevino lost consciousness but Rushford E
street to make room for . the
awoke as the enemy fired a ma- RUSHFORD , Minn. — Polls
110 firemen attending, so withchiiie gun nearby. Instead of for the city of Rushford elecin 30 seconds the truck was
playing dead, Trevino opened tion will be open from 7 a.m.
at the scene. The fire was exup with his M16 rifle and fired a to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Tew
tinguished but there was enmagazine? of 17 bullets.
Memorial Library. Only candi¦
gine damage.
him in dates on the ballot will be inA ¦ QUIE? WEI^OMES NEW STAF'FERS . . . First District' -. ?The return fire struck
. Some 40 wives also came
the right shoulder, His flak cumbents D. T. Rollefson, maywith , the 27 fire departments R«p. Albert H. Quie, Center, welcomes new staff members jacket slowed one bullet,
or; Vernon Burke and Norman
Then the North Vietnamese Eb
represented; they were taken .in Washington, D.C. From left, Jane Price, secretary,
'ner, councilnien, and Alfred
on a tourO of Home Produce daughter of Mr, and Mrs* R, M. Price, Richfield, Minn., "; pounced on him and tied his Cordes, justice of the peace,
here and on a bus trip to White- wl>o graduated this spring froni Winona State College; hands.
who were nominated at a (cau"I don't know how far they cus. A
water Park, rejoining the men John. Rasmus, summer intern, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
for a social hour and dinner J. Rasmus, Berkeley, Calif., who attends the University dragged me" through the jungle. Trevino said. "I passed out he was on his way to the United
catered at the fire station by
ABerkeley; Gayle Stoa, 0 secretary, daughter several
times."
Del's CafeO Del Ruhberg, pro- of California,
States. The reunion came with
prietor of the cafe, was host of Mrs. .-. Airline Stoa, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who graduated;
Finally his captors dropped his parents, Mr;, and Mrs. DomCollege
this
spring;
Gong.
Quie
from
Austin
SUfe
Junior
at the meeting as Ahe is St.
him by a large tree and disapTrevino Sr. of San Marcos
Morley Marshall, summer intern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. peared in the jungle. American ingo
Charles fire department chief.
at San Antonio.
Thursday
AA; M. Marshall, Red Wing, a student at Smith College,;; and 0 soildiers found him and he was Friday he arrived at the U;S.
THE CLASSES for firemen Stephen Refsell, summer intern, sorii ofODr, and Mrs. t. ?G; loaded aboard a tank. It struck
Naval Hospital in Corpus Chriswere conducted at the grade ' ¦¦¦ '¦
? who graduated this spring a land mine and lost a tread. ¦tiO' -- '
Wisconsin,
Eau
ClairCi
.
Refsell,
school; Cleo Keiper of the
¦ , ' 0. .-O ';O'- ': . - / ; AA O ; Infantrymen carried him to a It was there he told of the amfiremen's training division of from St. Olaf College.
clearing. :
bush of Bravo Company, 9th .
the state Department of EMUT
Marines, on a steamy hot day
Artillery
rounds
landed
near.
cation spoke on characteristics SPItING GROVE GRADUATE Reed, completed «n accounting
the demilitarized; zone .
of fire; technicians with the SPRING GtiOVE, Minn. - course at the Minneapolis Busi- by. Trevino was finally put along
North and South Vietbetween
aboard
a
helicopter
that
carried
graduated
in
John Bean Division and Water- Miss Janice Kay Reedj daugh^ ness College. She
'
ous Pump Co? discussed high ter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren the upper bracket of her class. Mm to a hospital. The next day nam . .
pressure and volume pumps;
Arnold Biederm an and Everett Grinolds, Albert Lea firemen, talked on tornado followup, having had experience following tornadoes there this
spring, and Bruce Johnstone,
fire marshal with the Winona
Fire Department and president
of the Tri-County Fire Fighters Association, talked on hose
handling and care.
A moment of silence was observed in memory of Eldon
Wlettlaufer, Albert Lea fire
chief, who died last week;
The next regional meeting
will? be in Hociester in early
October. The Tri-County group
will meet: at St. Charles in midAugust. ,
chassis-damaging heaV j
'¦ ¦
:
'¦¦• ¦\ they 're flu*''ante^
: 'y ^*m*M **
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•'¦
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HONG KONG (AP) - Bar SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) employes and the U.S. shore Lee Quinn has gone sailing
patrol saved -visiting American again, as usual with an all-girl
servicemen frem injury in sa: crew of six who admit they
vage riots which killed three don't know very much about the
pro-Communist Chinese rioters sea. They pay for the privilege
•
- :• •
Strwig, 'Qulck-dry'lng.' T-« L thacki llcii in Jul y.
and
a Hong Kong policeman of going along.
Because
of
rainy
weather
a
btrrnlng
or
your
46c
back
it
any
•nd
Quinn's Neophyte Too sailed
drus wuntar, Than, In . .1-5 dayi walch picnic scheduled Cor High Cliff Sunday night and today.
tnfilttt ikin ilouoh otl, Watch HEALTHY
rampaged for Honolulu Sunday on a trip
While
mobs
¦kin ipfairl NOW at Ted Malar Drug. Park here Saturday noon was
through the streets, burning that is expected to take about 16
cars aiid buses, smashing store pr 17 days.
fronts and hurling acid, bottles, Quinn, 40, completed a 38,000bricks and rocks at police, bar mile trip around the world July
girls, doormen and managers 2 during which 59 women sailed
pulled U.S. servicemen inside to with him.
safety and tailed the shore pat- The new crew includes Patricia Seedsman, 24, a legal secrerol.
tary from Melbourne, Austra"Good business, that's all," lia;
CarolOThebert, 20, a hairsaid a Chinese bar manager, dresser
Buckley , Wash.;
adding that if a serviceman Nina De from
Llpski,
24. a San Fran"gets beat up or killed by a mob cisco health studio
on the street, the whole damn Virginia Pirdavari , manager;
27, of San
area goes off limits and we all Francisco; Ann Martin
, 27, a
go bankrupt."
former airline stewardess; and
Between 1.500 and 2 ,000 U.S. a schoolteacher who made the
Army, Marine and Air Force trip with the assurance her
men visit Hong Kong, on Red name would not be revealed.
China's southeast border , each Quinn'a crew members pay
week on five-day rest leaves. A $100 a month board.
large flotilla may bring as
' i i.
many as 10,000 Navy men to the
British colony at once. U.S. Rural Mondovi
servicemen spend an estimated
$40 million a year in Hong Resident Joins
Kong.
Pro-Communist rioting and VISTA for Year
Violent anil British demonstrations plaghed the colony in May . MONDOVI , Wis. - Misa JoCommunists since then have Anne Crapser, daughter of Mr.
tried constantly to disrupt Hong and Mrs , LaVerne Crapser,
Mondovi Rt. 4, has joined VolKong with labor strife.
unteers in Service to America
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
(VISTA) and will spend one
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) - year ih the Virgin islands in
Kay Tranberg and Robert OfsCaribbean Sea working with
WIIH 4-WAY AIR CONTROL TO ttWE TOTAL R00M-WPE COOUHB dahl Jr., members of Living the
Spanish speaking children.
Hope Lutheran Church , are at- She graduated in January
• NEMA-CERTIRED 10,000 BTU CAPACITY • AUTOMATIC
tending i) leadership training from Eau Claire State UniverTHERMOSTAT .FRESH AIR VENTILATION .WASHABLEFOAM FILTER
school this week at Stout sity with majors in Spanish and
Stnte University, Menomonie. English and taught Spanish in
• 2-StttO FAN • OPERATES ON 115-VOLT CURRENT
The Rev. Harold Aasland , Liv- the Wauwatosa public school
ing Hope pastor, returned Fri- system the last semester,
INSTALLS IN MINUTES WITHOUT SPECIAL TOOLS1
¦
day from . one-week session
nt the Mondovi intermediate CHATFIELD BID OPENING
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Bids
fOSSfe!:. . 1 ]( T ¦ I'^n'TlI Lj^iiM camp.
will
be opened by the Chatfield
l.KWISTON SCHOLARSHIP
Council July 20 at 7 p.m.
CHy
LEWISTON , Minn, - Richon
$220,000
in general obligaard
Henry
,
Nussloch
Lewis- tion bonds for
,8n<l 5,(,fl
pla(;0
,n
1 Tike
local improveSecure
J
with
2
3^
ton, was named as one of 53
window on
panels, »dd top n 2 timm and
''Spttii Mount '
ments including water mains,
United
Presbyterian
young
peosimple hracWet .
hwn» wilh you.
sealing gisket.
ileep cool tonlglill
ple from all sections ' of the na- sewer extensions, curb, gutter
tion a.s reci pient of a national and bituminous .surfacing.
NOW ONLY * 244.95
Presbyterian college scholarship. He wi ll attend Macalester MOVING TO MONDOVI
MvMftrhgiYmitOr#«far VoWTIinillgfi I progrini of Comtirtit Basic Improve.
MONDOVI . Wis. - Virgil
ti>mt,Ktlv<nitorcoAt«ntt«t»> *n|[ne«ilii|tlint and money to bringycu appliances tlut
College , St. Paul.
an inert uttful, noi» dependable md IDMI *conomlcil to opwitt.
, Cadott, has joined the
Green
Adveitlwmtn l
Northern Slates Power Co. staff
and will be sales representative
Makes Eating With
BUY NOW BEFORE THE MINNE SOTA
for the Mondovi, Durand and
Alma offices , He and his wife
SALES TAX DEADLINE
will move to Mondovi this week.
U
p
to
35%
Easitr
•? NO DOWN PAYMENT
NSP
Monthly
Terms
•
Ollnlral IMU nrova you r»n now
~ LAURSEH HOMES n
wil and clitw-letter—make denturea
, • FREE Dell/cry
.FREE 1st Year NSP Service
average \in to 3.1"n more elTectlve— If
Southern Mtnnttftta 'i Uadlnj

NORTHERN STATES

Station Wagon
f lips Oye#; 3
Escap€M Jmy

you aprlnklr a little PA8TJEKTK on
your pl»t«t, KASTKKTH holrta uppera
»no lowi-n moro flrmly ao th»r Uel
mora oomlnnabla. PA8TBBTH li not
add—rionn 'tao\ir. No gummy, p»ity
tm.i*. Kripi fheck "deniura odor''.
I>nturM lhat ftt »ra aaaerttlal to
tifalih So M^ vour dantlat re«ul»TlT.
.Get rASTDTTH «t all drui counuw.

Mobil* Horn* Onlir Hr
MARSHFIELD. S C H U L T ,
RICHARDSON, Op«n I to •:)»
wMlt dayi. Sat. • te S. Hy.
#U * Sll *lk». S«. et Mlraeft
MIU, Rochtftttr, Mlnntieta.

Solld-State Ster«o FM ,
Monaural FM/A M RadioAmplifitr; 20-Watts iindlstorted music power.

Two High Efficiency 12'
Bats Woofers -reproduce
true bass tones without
distortion*

Two tOOO cycle Exponential
Treble Homs-have etjuiva0 lent acoustical efficiency of
20 cone spiaken.
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Mlcromatle Playtrwith
Diamond Stylut -banishes
discernible record and
stylus wear.
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The Century-model I-RP620 In
Contemporary fine furniture.
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The French Provlnclaf-model 2-ST64-7/ '»
with authentically crafted Old-World cabinet. Wonderfu lly compact snd spacasaving, It is only 38' L, 17" D,and 25' H.

Your Choice of these fine furniture styles
Once you hear Mag navox Astro-Sonic...
you 'll know why tube sets are obsoletel

Though modestly priced, these cabinets are as functional as they
are beautiful. The advanced Astro-Sonic acoustical systems project
sound from both the cabinet sides and front—to extend thrilling
stereo separatipn to the very width of your room. Gliding top panels
give most convenient access to record player, and all controls—
without disturbing your decorative accessories. And remember, with
the Magnavox, Micromatic Player, your records can Iaat a lifetimel
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The Italian Provincial-model
2-ST648, In authenticfln« furniture.
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GM Killed in
Flaming Crash

; MAZEPPA , Minn. (Special)A 17-year-old Pine Island girl
became a torch after the 1965
car in which she wes riding
went out of control and hit a
tree one mile south of Mazeppa
on Wabasha -County-Road-1--at
10:50 p.m. Saturday .
Marjorie Stucky, A however,

TALKING IT OVER v A A Steamboat
Days, General Chairman.0Kurt Reinhard ,,
left , andOWayne Valentine, a Winoria Jaycee,
right, talk with radio : and television person-

ality Vaughn Monroe before Monroe's final
performance oh the Main Street stage Sunday
night. (Daily News photo )

20,000me Firiv/orfe
A W i h o h a 's 1967 Steamboat
Days celebration ended on a
successful and noisy note Sunday night as an estimated 20,000 people turned out for the gigantic fireworks- display.
Earlier a standing room only
crowd watched the final Vaughn
Monroe stage show: :
General Chairman Kurt Rein-

hard said Monday . that Sunday
afternoon's boat races Were also attended by a crowd numbering; in the thousands.
REINHAJRD added, "Crowdwise, this year was one of the
best, despite the disappointing
weather on Saturday."
Reinhard also said that more
^OCO*AA

:J 7--

Officials Miss Parade

Steamboat Days buttons were
sold this year than before, but
that the exact amount won't be
known until later in the week.
Wayne Valentinej one of the
celebration's publicists echoed
Reinhard's sentiments.
Valentine said,. "I think everybody concerned feels this
year's celebration was ' one of
the best, although a lot of people were worried on Saturday
because of the weather. 0

Mayor's Key ib City 3 Killed When
Minnesota Carr
Wbrit Mdm ^

The Winona city officials did
hot get to ride in the Steamboat Days parade oh Saturday
because of an over-zealous senator, who is a creature of habit.
It seems that Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, Lewiston, h a d
made arrangements, for Mayor
R. - . & Ellings, President David
Johnstoh and Aldermen Robert
Von Rohr and Henry Parks to
ride in his new automobile. He

Autopsy Snows
Cause of Death
lit Aula Crash

CENTERVILLE, Wis. - Eric
Winters, ?4-year-oId Centerville
child fatally injured in a collision on Highway 35-54 Friday about 2:30 p.m., died of
internal injuries, his grandfather, Merlyn Winters, Centerville, said this noon.
An: autopsy revealed that he
had a crushed liver and a collapsed lung. The examination,
performed at St. Francis Hospital, where he and the three
others involved were taken,
revealed that he had no brain
damage.
Eric was sitting alone in the
back seat when the car his
mother , Mrs. Douglas Winters,
was driving and the car of
Robert Jick, Galesville, crashed in about the center of the
blacktop highway. Mrs. Winters was proceeding west and
Jick, east.
MRS. WINTERS, sustaining
multiple lacerations, was to be
released from the hospital
this afternoon . Her son , Michael, 12, who was in the front
seat with her, is in pain at
the hospital with his right leg
in traction, a pin having been
inserted through the knee because of a fracture. He also
received lacerations.
Jick, also receiving lacerations, was released from the
hospital Sunday.
Mr. Winters, a plasterer living at Centerville, was working on the new high school at
Winona when the accident occurred and was notified for the
family by the Winona Police
Department.
Funeral services for Eric will
be Wednesday at 2 p.m, at First
Presbyterian Church , Galesville,
the Rev. George Melcher officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Centenrillc.
Friends may call ot Smith
Mortuary, Galesville , Tuesday
f rom 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church after 12:30 p .m, Wednesday)
WORK PARTY
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
--, Members of the Trempealeau County Historical Society
will hold a work 'party Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the rural schoolhouse purchased by the society.
Thoy will get the building in
readiness for the Trempealeau
County fair July 20-23. The
building is on the fairgrounds.
Members are to bring cleaning
materials and utensils and a
box lunch. Coffee will be provided.

had it parked in front of the
Central Tire Station en 3rd
Street, facing west, all set to
8O- .0

' ' ¦' '
- ?.

The senator visited with the
men for some time prior to the
parade and then took off to
ride in another vehicle, When
the officials were ready to. join
the other units in the parade
they discovered the car keys
were missing. ¦ . 'A
Later they discovered that the
keys were in the senator's pockhe (the
et all the time Owhile
¦
senator ) rode in the parade
twice —: once in his capacity
as senator and again as a
Shriner - ? 0
After a little fussing the officials made their way to/the review stand where they watched
the parade ? with the judges.
"It really was amiising to
find that we had no keys after
the hour-long delay in getting
the parade started and after
standing there talking to the
senator," said Mayor Ellings.
"But we saw it anyway so it
really did not make aily difference. One ,has to take these
things with a grain of salt, you
know."
And the senator's summation:
"It was pretty embarrassing.
However! removing the keys
from a parked car is a darned
good Habit to get into,"

Eleva to Get
Cost Estimates
On Swimming Pool

Truck Collide

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three persons were killed and
two critically injured in a eartruck crash and three pedestrians : were ? also A among the
eight persons who died on Minnesota highways over the weekend.
The deaths/ raised the' state's
1967 road? toll to 424 , or 33 more
than one year ago.? A
Two of the pedestrians were
vacationing in northern Minnesota. The other was a 2%-yeai-bid
boy.;. ; ¦;

Dead in the car-truck early
Sunday at Belgrade , Minn., were
Albert Weiner, 59, rural Belgrade; Robert Christianson, 19,
and Cheryl Valentine, 16, both
of Pennock, Minn.
Hospitalized at St. Cloud in
critical condition were Thomas
Knutson, 19, and Linda Klinghageh , 17, both of Pennock.
Authorities said ;' Weiher's
truck and the teenagers' car
collided in heavy fog. The teenagers had been on a double date,
authorities said. The girls attended Willmar High School.
It was not determined who
was driving the car.
Kendra Booz, 6, Independence,
Mo., and her grandmother, Mrs;
David Berg; 61, Des Moines, Iowa , were fatally injured Saturday night when struck by a car
while trying to cross Highway 371 in Nisswa.
Authorities identified the driver as Robert Swoboda, 37, Centralia , 111.
Mrs. Berg and her husband
were vacationing at the resort
town with their daughter , Mrs.
Donald Booz, and her family.
Authorities said part ef the
family had crossed the highway
and were waiting for Mrs , Berg
and the little girl to catch up
when the accident occurred.
Another p e d e s trian, Cory
Landsteiner, 2, was killed when
struck by a car while crossing
Minn, 3 one mile north of Farmington Sunday afternoon, The
tot apparently darted inlo the
path of a car driven by David
0, Johnson , 17, St , Paul.
The boy's parents live along
the highway near the accident
scene.
Other weekend victims included:
—Marjo ry Stucky, 17, Pine Island, Minn., who was killed and
two persons Injured in a onecar accident Saturday night
near the Village of Mazeppa in
Wabasha County.
—Edward C. Barchlnski , 65,
Rt. 2, Foley, Minn., who died
Saturday when, his trader overturned on a Benton County road
five miles north of Gilman . He
died of a broken neck.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Construction of a swimming
pool was discussed at a meeting Thursday night of persons
involved in promoting the annual Broiler Festival the second
week in June.
Vernon Bishop, Keith Anderson and Leonard Nysven
were appointed to get cost estimates on a pool and report at
the nest meeting. Members also voted to improve the lighting
at Community Hall Park.
Purchase of a float for the
broiler queen and attendants
from the Brems Sign Display
Co., Winona , was voted. Members agreed to have an oldfashioned Semingson - Tollefson
parade as a unit in the festival
parade each year to memorialize Eleva's first festival.
Aug. 20 was set for the appreciation dinner for all who
assisted with the festival. A barbecued chicken picnic dinner
will be served at Eleva Roadside Park. Mrs. Don Nelson and
Mrs, Duane Semingson will be
in charge of entertainment and
games in the afternoon. Leonard Michaels, Strum, donated a
Shetland pony which will be OFFICIAL
RETIRES
given away at tho picnic.
(Special)
Rodney Gunderson , festival ¦— LEWISTON, Minn.
Robert
Randall,
clerk
deputy
chairman, presided at t h e
meeting in the community hall. for the village of Lewiston , has
retired. Bernart. Maas, who has
EASIER LILY BLOOMS
been hired to replace him , will
An Easter lily at the Cyril conduct the business at his
Gora residence, 1750 Kraemer homo office .
Dr., Apt . D , is in bloom this
week, Mrs . Gora said that she 4-H TOUR
received the plant at Easter LEWISTON, Minn, - The
in 1SS6, put it outside and left Lewiston Rural Ramblers 4-H
It owt during the winter. It Club will meet at the Warren
Moa home Tuesday at 1 p.m. to
now has three blooms.
¦
begin the annual tour of 4-H
Albert Michelson accurately projects. The tour will conclude
measured the speed of light in with a picnic supper at the
1880.
Robert Bearden home.
-

Driver Injured
When Tractor
Drops 30 Feet

died, instantly, of ?a broken . neck
before the ; car exploded and
burst into flames, Coroner John
Nehring Said: She was thrown
through the windshield. Members .of the Mazeppa fire department found the front of her
body hanging over the dash onto the hood and the lower part
still in the car; when they had
extinguished the flames . 0
Two 18-year-old boys A front
Pine island had been; thrown
from the vehicle as it failed to
make a turn in the road, crashed through the railing on¦". a
bridge, hit a tree, and exploded into flames.
-

were waiting to serve them. It Was a jolly ,
occasion with perfect weather conditions.
Left to light? in the picture are Mayor R.AK.
ROBERT Riess, reported as
' --Ellings , who piloted his own houseboat , 0
the driver , and David Tilbury
A rural Winona man had a were dazed and incoherent , fireMr. and OMrs. Winfield Mitchell of St. Paul
,
narrow
escape Sunday about 7 men said , and apparently unand Mr . aiid Mrs. Bill Dodge of Rochester.
p.m. when he lost control of able to answer ? when firemen
Mr. Dodge is potentate of Osman Temple,
asked them if there was anythe first time the high position has ; been
his three-plow , 55 horsepower one else
held by anyone outside of St. Paul. Mrs.
tractor while traveling up a blackened in the car so . the
bod y of the girl , her
steep, gravel hill and fell down clothes
Dodge is the former Helen Seifert of Wiburned
off , Wasn't
a 30-foot drop-off. A fire re- found , until
nona. (Daily News photo)
after, the fire was
sulted :' A '
out;
Hiarlon Northouse , 50, Wino'
'
na Rt. . l r was treated in the The car hung over the bank
emergency room of Winona below , the back wheels held
Community Hospital for contu- by the cement culvert abutment. . ..
sions of the neck , right scapu¦
lar regions and back arid re- The accident was witnessed
leased. He complained today by Ervin Sibley, M azeppa; The
Seiven more auto accidents Howard St;, and Wiliiaih R. of ehest, back and neck pains. Pine Island car had passed him
were investigated by police be- Kirkpatricki- . . ' ¦•• 7 4;
Oakland , NORTHOUSE had completed and he was following when he
saw Othe flash. Both vehicles
tween 4:20 p.m . Saturday , and Minn., collided . while both
errand in Stockton and was were traveling south. The Pine
$n
7 a.m. today resulting in three were going east oh West Broad- en route home on Township
personal injuries arid . $3,020 in way and atteihpting to turn Road 16, about one mile south Island young people apparently
were en route home from Maright onto Washington. Street. 0 of the village, when
Today's humid heat was ex- property damage.
he lost aeppa , where they had been seen
"3nvvehicles
There
were
no
injuries
but
-At:
6:550
today
,
.
scatterpected to fee capped by
control of the tractor about
ed showers and thundershowers en by Vernon Hemming-;' 419 W. damage was estimated at $100 halfway up Kramer 's Hill. He during the evening.
to Hemming's 1959 model pick- was thrown as the vehicle roll- THE BOYS were taken
that should depress temperaby
up and $100, to the right side ed off the right edge of the ambulance to St; Mary 's
tures into a cooler range for ttie
Hospiof Kiikpatrick's
1965 model se- road. While traveling doWn tal, Rochester , where
next few days. .
¦
Riess
dan.- " - 0- - . A .
Froni al low of 67 early this
the embankment the tractor was examined arid dismissed.
morning0 the mercury had
John Bogard , North Freedom , struck a tree; causing the gas Tilbury was still in the hospiclimbed to 84 by ripon today as
Wis., was injured slightly while tank to explode. The tires tal this morning with fractures
a heavy
the sun broke through
riding as a passenger in a ve- started burning.
of both wrists, abrasions arid
¦¦
early morning haze. '
hicle driven by Marvin OR. Cut- Northouse, who was In a flesh injuries to one hand.
Today's- forecast calls for
reli,. Madison, Wis., in a colli- state of shock , crawled out to The Wabasha County sheriff's
scattered showers or thundersion Sunday at 10:40 p.m:-with the road where he was found department is continuing the inshowers through tonight, after
a car driven by Mary J. Przy- by Lyle Ladewigj rural Stock- vestigation todayO
0
which skies should clear as a
bylski, 4035 5th St., Goodview. ton. Ladewig drove the inThis
is
Wabasha
County's
cold front moves into the area.
Cutrell was driving east on 4th jured man home. From there
first fatality . of the year. .
Street
and
the
PrzybylskiO
ver
he
was
taken
to
the
Winona
TONIGHT'S low will be be?
hide was going south on Cen- hospital ;
tween 58 and 64 and temperater street at the time of the Members of the Lewiston Voltures are expected to average
unteer Fire Department exaccident. :
2 to 6 degrees below normal for
tinguished
the blaze.
the next five days. Normal
CUTRELL'S 1966 laodelO se- Estimate of damage to the
highs at this time of the year
dan received $200 damage to tractor was unknown this
are around 860 and lows in the
the left front arid the Przybyl- morning since it was still at
"
low 60s. Tuesday's high should
ski vehicle; also a 1966 model, the - scene of the accident. The
be between 78 and 84.
received the same amount of loss is covered/*y insurance. :
The extended forecast for the
damage to the right front.
Michael
"Mrachek
Mr.
and
Mrs.
through
period from Tuesday
Mildred T, Stenberg, 452 E.
Saturday calls for 'showers and Mr; and Mrs. Michael Mra- Sanborn St., was driving east
Declaration ef Owner of Per*
thundershowers about midweek chek, newlyweds,0 departed Ori Sanborn Street Sunday noon
sorial Property forms are being
leaving about a half-inch of pre- Thursday f r o m Washington, when her vdjppl e struck an auto
sent out to merchants in Winocipitation.
na County this week by the suD.C, for a two-year tour of duty owned by * uiarles EV Lane,
Winona had .37 of an inch of in Laos, Northwest Indo China,
pervisor of assessments office
parked
in
front
of
his
residence
rain over the weekend in show- with International Voluntary at 371 E. Sanborn St. Damage
here. ¦
ers Saturday.
Services Inc.
"The 1967 Tax Reform arid
Sunday afternoon's tempera- They were married June 23 was estimated at $20 to the left
Relief Act passed by the 1967
side
of
the
Stenberg
vehicle,
a
ture high was 78.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred 1952 model, arid $50 to the
Minnesota Legislature provides
'
that
a taxpayer may elect to
THE MISSISSIPPI River con- Heart. . Lane's 1964 model sedan.
CHATFIELD, Minn. — A 24, the former Pa- At 4:39 p.m , Sunday, Mr. arid
have either his . inventory or
tinues to fall and should reach a Mrs, Mrachek
year-bld
Chatfield
man
who
is the daughter of
stage below 7 feet by Tuesday. tricia Vail, Vail, 215 W. Sth Mrs. Oswald AV. Stettlerj both was one of six inmates who fled tools and equipment exempt
Mrs.
Regina
from personal property tax for
This morning's reading at the
67, 1677 Gilmore Ave , were
She received a bachelor of both slightly injured when the from the St. Cloud Reformatory the 1967 assessment ( taxes payJohnson Street pumping station St.
arts degree in social science car in which they were riding farm colony last week is back able hi 1968)," said David
was 7.2 feet, down .3 of a foot from
in custody, officials at Sandthe College of Saint Teresa.
over 24 hours .
collided with a vehicle driven stone Prison said this morning. Sauer, county, supervisor of asthe
son
of
Mr.
Her
husband,
A stage of 6.9 feet is forecast arid Mrs. Clarence Mrachek, 620 by Laurel O. Hanson , 50 . E." He is Jimmy Joe Sutherland, sessments.
for Tuesday, 6.7 feet Wednesday Lafayette St., earned a master Belieview St. The accident oc- who pleaded guilty to forgery in If a taxpayer wishes to have
"tools and equipment" exempt
and 6.4 feet Thursday,
of science degree in counseling curred about 210 feet west of Fillmore County District Court from personal property tax, he
Most tributary streams also from Winona State College.
Olmstead Street on West Broad- in March 1966,. and following a
had dropped , or showed no In Laos Mr. and Mrs. Mra- way when the vehicles met pre-sentence investigation was must sign this form and rechange. The Zumbro River at chek will join the IVS staff at head-on , Stettler drivjng west sentenced to not to exceed 10 turn it on or before Sept. 1 If
Theilman, Minn., however, was the National Education Center and the Hanson vehicle east- years to the state Commission- he does not return the form ,
the law provides that his invenat 31 feet today, up 2.6 feet from (NEC) located near Vietiane, bound on the avenue ,
er of Corrections. He forged a tory will be exempt.
Sunday.
the capital of Laos, He will Damage was estimated at $500 $20 check.
All merchants will not receive
THICK FOG cloaked portions serve as an industrial arts teach- to the front end of each ve- Two left the minimum
secur- the form. In some cases the
of Wisconsin today accompany- er and she, an English teacher. hicle, Stealer's 1961 model se- ity farm colony
Sunday after- inventory figure is so much
ing warm, rainy weather.
The NEC was founded in 1958 dan and Hanson 's 1966 model noon , and four escaped Satur- higher than the tools and
maReports of fog ranged from to promote and improve the sedan.
chinery that it's obvious that
Milwaukee to Superior and in- instruction of English as a sec- Vehicles driven by Alois J, day night.
Two were picked up in a Min- the merchant would want included La Crosse, Lone Rock, ond language. Since its incep- Breza , 225 Chatfield St., and
neapolis
cafe by city police. ventory exempt , and he does
Manitowoc.
Park Falls and
tion, the program has been ex- Richard E. Gernes, 1077 W.
There were some reports of panded to provide teacher train- King St., collided at 2:20 a.m , Three of the Saturday night not need to file a declaration
drizzle with the Weather Bureau ing for the elementary school Sunday on the Interstate Bridge. group were nabbed near Mon- for this purpose,
"In other cases the equipsaying there was a chance of and instruction in industrial Both cars were going south on ticello.
Supt. Jack Young ot St . Cloud ment was not exempted by the
thundershowers for the balance arts, agriculture and homfe ecc^ the bridge and the Breza car
Reformatory said one prisoner 1967 Legislature, nnd so he can
hit Gernes ' auto in the rear.
of the day.
nomics.
Rainfall during the night was Founded in 1953 as a private, Damage was estimated at $350 was still missing today. He said not file a declaration to have
generally light. Precipitation ac- non-profit organization , IVS pro- to the front of Breza 's 1967 reformatory guards spotted it exempted. This would apply
cumulations in a 24-hour period vides small scale technical as- model sedan and $200 to the Dale Evans, Brainerd , and to fixtures and equipment of
ending at 7 a.m . included .15 sistance to peoples in develop- rear of the Gernes vehicle, a three other escapees in a boat trades and professions, and the
inch at Park Falls, .10 at Beloit ing countries, IVS works in co- 1963 model. There were no in- on the Mississippi River near Commissioner of Taxation has
Monticello Sunday. One of the ruled that most of the equipand .04 at Milwaukee.
operation with the U.S. foreign juries.
four gave up immediately. ment in a grocery store is taxMilwaukee had the state's aid program administered by
highest temperature Sunday, 86. the Agency for International De- CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE Two of the three who abandon- able. As stated above it is not
Other high readings included velopment. The team in Laos
— To Date —
ed the boa t were captured. The necessary to file a declaration
1966
1967
Eau Claire 85, Green Bay 84, has been in operation since 1957.
search for the sixth prisoner to have the inventory exemptDeaths ...
2
3 was called off Sunday night be- ed, and so those merchants who
Lone Rock and Madison 83, La
300
207 cause of darkness and hordes do not receive a declaration
Accidents .
Crosse and Park Falls 81; SuInjuries ..
100
95 of mosquitoes.
perior , Beloit, Burlington and
form would automatically have
Property
Wausau 80, Racine 77.
their inventory exempted, "
Damage $108,906 $107,168
The overnight low reading
Dover said,
was 54 at Superior. Other lows
Boy, 14, Held in
Merchants in the city of WiAt 3:30 p.m. Saturday veincluded Madison and Racine 61
nona
should send their declarahicles driven by David Schultz, Fatal Stabbing of
Lone Rock 62, La Crosse and
tions to Donald O'Dea , city as1402 W. Broadway and Gilbert Milwaukee Woman
Eau Claire 63, Green Bay 64,
sessor, and those in the rest
Peterson, 604 W. King St. , colWausua 65, Park Falls 67, Milof Winona County should send
Iff
i
San- A 14-year- them to David Sauer, county
lided at Franklin and East
MILWAUKEE
waukee 68, Beloit 70.
born streets. Schultz was driv- old boy was turned over to ju- supervisor of assessments.
The nation's high temperature Sunday was 111 at Blythe, MADISON m - A Senate- ing north on Franklin and Pe- venile authorities Sunday in
The form s include a copy of
Calif., and Needles, Calif . The Assembly compromise commit- terson east on Sanborn at the connection with the fatal stab- the law regarding this exempintee
restored
annual
vehicle
accident.
time
of
the
Lucille
A.
bing
earlier
of
Mrs.
morning's low was 37 at Kalistion choice. A short explanation
spections to Gov. Warren P. Damage was estimated at $10O Tushoski, 30, of Milwaukee .
pell. Mont .
is also included.
Knowles, traffi c safety package to the right front and left front
Police said the woman was VOCATIONAL CAMP
today in a shaky agreement of the Schultz vehicle, a 1961 apparently stabbed as she lay in
still unassured of survival.
model, and $300 to the right bed in her nightclothcs , but she LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
The committee's vote was rear of Peterson 's 1960 model was able to make her way to —Miss Roberta Mueller , daugh4-2 , with two assemblymen ob- sedan,
the dining room , where she col- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mueller , attended the state vocationAt 4:20 p.m. Saturday, ve- lapsed.
jecting to the inspections.
Before a final package can bo hicles driven by Iiconard HohThe medical examiner 's office al education camp at Britt ,
returned to the floor , all but one mann , 1805 W. Mark St,, and said Mrs. Tushoski died of a Minn.,, last week, FHA leaderBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS committee member from each Marvel M, Mossing, Minnesota stab wound in the heart , inflic- ship one-week sessions aro conThree boys were killed and house must agree to the con- City, collided at Highway 61 ted with a knife or other in- ducted here by the state Deand Clark's Lane. Hohmann strument at least six inches partment of Education ninetwo injured in a one-cnr smash- tents.
weeks during the summer.
up in Sheboygan County , boost- The tentative vote on vehicle was driving east on the high- long.
ing Wisconsin 's weekend high- Inspections came as the com- way and Mossing was going
mittee plunged into serious north on Clark's Lane at the
way death toll to nine.
Their deaths and the deaths work to try to rebuild the safe- time of the accident,
of two men in separate acci- ty bill shredded by the Assem- There were no injuries but
damage was estimated at $250
dents this morning, raised Wis- bly two weeks ago.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
consin's 1967 traffic fatality Traffic safety is the last re- to tho front of Hohmann 's 1950
Officer* Meeting at 7 p.m.
count to 490, equal with the maining paramount issue to be model sedan and $150 to the
C. J. DUELLMAN, Grand Knight
'
19(13
Mossing
s
left
front
of
legislature
figure set on this dote in the solved before the
(
model
aulo.
summer.
quits
for
the
record year of 1966.
AT SHRINE BREAKFAST . . . "These
five Shriners and their wives were among
the hundreds of visiting Nobles who attend- ;'.
ed the; unusual ^Silver Fizz Bre akfast" at
the W. S. L. Christensen home on the Mississippi River Sunday morning, a wind-up to
their participation in Steamboat Days. The
AOsman Temple Shriners boarded six houseboats at the city's mariim on Latsch Island,
then cruised to the Christensen landing
where Winona Area Shrine? Club members

..

Shower May Seven A rt
Cause 7"f?fee ir\]yri$s
Bring in
Cool Wealer
Winona Couple
Leaves lor fruly
Tour in Laos

Area Man Who
Fled Reformatory
Back in Custody

Tax Forms
Being Seni
To Merchants

Committee Votes
4-2 for Badger
Car Safety Check

Wisconsin Road
Toll Rises fo 490

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Reg. Meeting Tues., July II, 8 p.m,
#
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Device Should
Prevent Bounce Shani Into $rtm

By L0UI8 HARRIS
By sweeping majorities -- many of them over 80 percent—
the American p«ople support th * principal argura,ent« by !«•
reel for » permanent: peace Iri the Middle East. By 3 t o 1 the
Eublic rejects the original Arab and Russian position in the
Wted Nations that Israel first withdraw its troops from Arab
territory before other issues can be settled.
Ofieven out of 10, however, think that the formerly -Jordanian
sector of Jerusalem should not be absorbed by Israel, but that
Jerusalem should be made an
International city open to all. ference,. A 0
And a majority believes that Is- A carefully drawn cross secrael should make concessions tion of the American people was
to Arabs displaced from their
'¦' "As fara» the Middle Ei'sl .O
former homeland.
Key Israeli concerns m^et situation it concerned, do
'With this kind of overwhelming you tend tn agree or disapproval in the United States :
agree that:"
~82 percent believe that Is- y WEWS ON MIDDLE EAST
¦
rael's existence as a ' sovereign
'Agree ' Dig- -Not
state should be formally acceptagree Sure
ed by the Arab nations.
¦
¦¦ '
T-88 percent think that Israel
?0 . *•¦ '• ' . ¦%. • ? ' ' *.
should' be guaranteed the right Israel should
be guaranteed
to send ships through the Gulf
of Aqaba where an Egyptian the right to
send ships
A
blockade of Israel's. Port of
through the
Elath helped trigger ; the recent
Gulf of
hostilities;
1
11
A-56 ' percent feel that Israel Aqaba . . ; . 88
Israel
should
should also have freedom of
be given the
passage through the Suez Canal.
right
to use
Two demands made by Rusthe Suez
sian Premier Alexei Kosygin in Canal
, : .? . .? BfiO
1
v 13
support of the Arabs are reject- Israel should
ed l>y a decisive majority of
be recbgAmericans:
¦' tiized as a0
--By 79T7 percent Americans
oppose any U, N. condemnation state by the
Arab nations 82
3
15
of Israel as the aggressor in
the war and tnaldng Israel pay The Arabs
and Israelis
reparations for war damage to
.
should
sit 0
the Arab natiens.
¦--By 62-21 percent, U. S. pub- down alone
and work out
lie opinion rejects Israeli witha. peaceful
drawal froni occupied territory
as a precondition to negotia- ¦ Settlement
:withOUt:. - ¦:'
tions. - .yyO A
.8AA —
interference 087
Both propositions were re- Jerusalem
jected at the special session of
should bethe UiN. General Assembly
come an inthis past week .
ternational
The key to peace in thfTMid- Ocity ^peirtff
dle East, two out of three
a l l . . . , , , , 0 , 70
10
20
Americans believe, is to have Israel should
the world's major powers guar- give full
antee all countries in the region
rights to ?
against attack by their heighArabs who
bars. Despite the inability of
live or used ' "A. .;
the United Nations to prevent ¦ to live where A
the most recent war there, 58
Israel is , ¦
percent believe that the VAN; now : . . : . . . ; ,.. SB ?14
28
Security Couactt ia the place Israel should - A y
where peace ferms should be 0'" withdraw. . . .
worked out. However , there ls all its forces
some disagreement over the from Arab
best procedure for arriving at 0 territory bea settlement. And 87 percent fore other
V
ajso say they favor the Arabs issues can
and Israelis working out a set- be settled 0 0 . 21
62
17
tlement without outside inter- In addition, the cross section
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
Scientists say the Surveyor 4
spacecraft scheduled to take off
for the moon Thursday will carry electronic insurance against
the double bounce that nearly
ruined Surveyor a's landing
AprilOlft.
Surveyor S's radar system,
designed tb cut off its descentbraking rockets 14 feet above
the lunar surface, became confused by some mysteriously reflective rocks as theO craft
neared touchdown.
The engines kept burning and
rocketed the three-legged vehicle 35 feet high on the first
bound, 20 feet on the second.
They were shut off by command
from earth and the craft settled
down 'in a crater some 30 feet
awayO
Luckily it remained upright
and was able to meet its main
goals of digging small trenches
in the lunar soil and televising
pictures of them to earth.
Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
released the first official explanation of the mishap, Sunday. It
said the unusually reflective
rocks have not been identified
and there is no way of telling
Whether the same hazard exists
in Surveyor 4's landing area , To
Srevent recurrence, however,
ie part of its electronic brain
which could be confused by
unexpected radar reflections
Will be by-passed during Surveyor 4's descent.
Plans call for Surveyor 4 to
land Saturday , night in: Sinus
Medii, the central bay, near the
center of the moon about 400
miles northeast of the now inactive Surveyor 3.
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AISO
2ND EXCITING HIT
TONY RANDAU — 5ENTA BERGER
"BANG! BANG! YOU'RE DEADI"
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Graham Seel
YugoslaviaVisit
Asa Success

By JACK MILLER
WASIONGTON (AP) - The
government plans major investigations! of Northern school systems to hunt possible violations
of the Civil Rights Act. 0
Peter Libassi, director of civil
rights enforcement for the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, told The Associated Press in an interview he
hopes the new effort cgn begin
early next year.
He said the move will require
a large buildup in enforcement
personnel and will begin slowly.
Libassi, a young, . straighttalking lawyer, stressed the action will not be an attack on racial imbalance as such. He said
it will be aimed at practices
which federal courts have found
to be violations of the constitutional rights of Negro children.
O The enforcement chief said
these practices include:
— Drawing school district
lines so as to keep white and
Negro children in separate
schools. :
— Using optional attendance
zones between white and Negro
neighborhoods so white students
who would normally go to a Negro school can choose a white
one insteiad. A
— Assigning white teachers
only to white schools, Negro
teachers only to Negro, schools.
— Failing toO provide teachers, facilities and services
which assure Negro school children educational opportunities
equal to those of whites.
the tI.S. Office of Education
for some time has been looking
into alleged civil rights violations ih the North, but on a very
limited scale.
Why is the new move being
made now?
First, says Libassi, the ' gov.
ernnient has had all it could do
since 1964 to bring an end to the
South's established school segregation; Now that job is nearly
done: Of the 5,000 dual school
systems, existing in 1964 there
will be only about 1,500 left this

ZAGREB, Yugoslaviav -to —
Billy Graham regards bis first
crusade to a Communist country as a success although only
about 2,000 persons turned out
for each of his three meetings
in Yugoslavia, A
"Whenever the Gospel is
preached — to one person, or
a thousand or a million -. -r that
is a success,'V said the American evangelist before leaving
by train Sunday night for Munich and the United States.
"Jnst the . fact that he was
able to come, that he was here
with us, was a success in itself,"
said Dr. Jozip Horak, ia Baptist
leader who was Graham's host.
Arriving Friday hi Zagreb,
the tall, tanned 0 American
preached Saturday night at a
Luthefah chtirch and twice on
Sunday, in a morning downpour
and at dusk, on the soccer field
of a Roman Catholic seminary.
There are only about 200,000
Protestants in this? Marxist nation of Orthodox and Roman
Catholic tradition whose government now Oprofefises atheism.
Yugoslavia's constitution assures religious freedom and the
?> 0
Communist regime gives all re- fell.
And
Libassi says a recent
ligions minimal tolerance but
amendment to the federal
no encouragement.
Graham—made clear at a school aid 'A bill passed by the
news! conference Saturday that House "is a clear delineation
he would-not go into political is- that there should be greater emsues. Never once did he mention phasis in the North" on comcommunism or j&llude to life un- pliance with nondiscrimination
der a totalitarian^regime. He provisions.
encouraged his listeners, large- The amendment, sponsored
ly farmers a n d villagers by Rep. Edith Green D-Ore. said
brought by bus from distant the education office's school
points in the countryside, to desegregation guidelines must
show their Christianity and be be enforced equally throughout
active in their churches. He the country.
said that Christ wanted his be- The guidelines were set up
lievers to obey civil authority. specifically for the South as a
Graham regarded his visit as means of bringing it into coma test for future trips farther Eliance gradually. Such guidenes simply won't apply to the
east into Communist Europe.
federal officials say priNorth,
He said he believed in the
people-to-people contact idea vately, because there are no
elaborated by Presidents Ken- known dual school systems
there and what discrimination
nedy and Johnson.
"It's in the area of faith in exists rarely is obvious.
God that we have something in Lifcassi said hie department
common," he told a newsman. will have to work out a policy
Graham said he is due Wed- for dealing with the North.
nesday at the Mayo Clinic in Without saying so directly, he
Rochester, Minn., for a five-day made clear he believes various
stay for removal of an abcess federal court decisions give the
of the upper jaw.
government all it needs to press
¦
for compliance in the North.
Thunderclouds each hold an Libassi emphasized the new
average of 100,000 tons of wa- policy will not go into effect
suddenly, that it's "not going to
ter.
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PublltliM dally txctpt Saturday and Hnl
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Rhodesian to Attend
Lake City High School
LAKE CITY, Minn.-Lynette
Jeanne Austin of Rhodesia, Africa, will be Lake City's fifth
American Field.Seryice student
here. She wUl reside with the
Erliiig Moe family.
Lynn is of British nationality.
Her father is an accountant for
an insurance company.
be any enormous assault." He
said the job of investigation will
be enormous — "There are half
a million school children in Chi-,
cago."
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MADISON (ft - The state
Assembly will return to work
Tuesday for a threi^day run
While the Senate continues its
Capitol boycott in the imjiasse
over. Gov. Warren P. Knowles'
traffic safety bill.
The Assembly will discuss expansion of the presidential primary, an $844 million highways
and special funds budget, and
two stormy education issues
while a joint compromise committee tries to reassemble the
shattered safety bill.
Assembly Speaker Harold
Froehlich, R-Appleton, said bis
house would meet only through
Thursday and expected to cleari
up its major tasks within those
three days.
What the Assembly does after
that will depend on progress on
the traffic safety , measur*! he
said. ,0
The compromise committee
met for the first time last Friday and laid the groundwork to
start its serious drive toward
agreement at a second round of
talks ; today.
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, ' , 0 ' 0? , - - : By EARL WILSON
OLONDpN — There 's an orange-haired Cockney girl named
Shani Wallis whe left London for America to try to get into
pictures in Holly wood and New York . , . didn't make it . . .
but cut some records and worked supper clubs,, . 0 till one
night Ed Sullivan used her on his TV show.
''Next day, " she says, "I had a call from Mike Frankovich
of Columbia Pictures who said, 'Hey, ^hen you coming to
California? ?I think I've got something for you in London —
playing a Cockney girl.'"
So now Shanj Wallis is luxuriously esconced here as the ifemale star of ''Oliver ," her first
picture, thanks to Smiling Ed.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
VOLUMH IU. NO, 19.1
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"THERE WAS a lot of people trying for the part," Shani
said. "I even heard Elizabeth
Taylor was interested. And that
Jean Simmons took singing lessons; It's one : of those things
that you don't feel is really
going to happen. You think, 'Oh,
that's miles and miles away. '
And suddenly it's happened. "
One story told here is that
Shani did a "fantastic test, "
belting out "As Long As He
Needs Me" unbelievably.
A "When I was in America, I
had to get . rid of mj^ockney
accient , " Shani told me. "Now
they have me learning it again;
I have one friend who can get
me back on Cockney in one
day. He keeps saying 'It's ridickaluss, it's ridickaluss!' I
guess he's referring to my
story. "- . -A
Shani played the Plaza Persian Room, arid worked in Las
Vegas and around the country,
stage
and appeared in seven
¦
shows in America -— but the
only Broadway show she -was
in was "A time For SingLng"
with Tessie O'Shea. That's the
Jackie Coogan's Wife one she was in when 'Smiling
Ed waved his magic wand.
Inju red in Crash;
You can look for Shard's career to zoom from her on. Just
Gives Birth to Boy
the other day at the studio,
PALM SPRIN GS, Calif. (AP ) Jerry Lewis yelled "Hi, Shani!"
— The wife of actor Jackie Coogan has given birth to a six- SECRET STUFF: A famed
pound boy after speeding most movie personality's recent marof her pregnancy in a hospital riage to his long-time girl
friend had two interested guests
recovering
¦ ' ¦ from an auto acci- _ their teen-age sons . . .
"
'
dent. . " . ' •:
Beetle George Harrison and
Dorothea Coogart , 43, was wife Patti have their mod
severely injured in a head-on clothes made by the same Loncollision last Dec; 15 ? and don designer . . . Att'y Melvin
learned only while she was in a Belli wants Tony CUrtls to play
hopital that she was pregnant. the role of Att'y Melvin Belli
She was listed in critical con- in a film bio . . . Shirley Macdition several times during her Laine a n d brother barren
four-month hospital stay , a Beatty are both at the Moscow
family spokesman said. Mrs. Film Festival.
Coogan was allowed to go home TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : "My
wife decorated the house in
about three months ago,
Early American," says AI Gottlieb. "Only the cost is Modwas asked:
ern."
"The Russians want the
WISH I'D SAID THAT: NowUnited Nations to condemn adays an optimist is a guy who
Israel as the aggreuor in thinks tomorrow 's bad news
the Middle East war and may be just a little better than
make Israel pay Arab na- today's.
— Ray Fine.
tions for damage in the war.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Do yon agree or dlsaffrpe
"Evil triumphs when good men
with snch action bv the do nothing."
Unitfd Nations?"
EARL'S PEARLS: Jesse KapRUSSIAN CONDEMNATION lan recalled the line: "If it's
OF ISRAEL
true that all the world loves
Total Public a lover, why are there house
'%.
detectives '.'"
Agree ,. .
7 Lynn Lichty (of Antwerp, O.)
Disagree
7fl
to go along with the
, . . . . . . . , . , . 14 wanted
Not sure
"Hire A Veteran Week" idea Finally, the public was asked; but Gen. Eisenhower already
"Do you think the V. N.
« Job . . . That's earl,
Security Council Is the prop- had
brother.
er place whrre peacf term *
In the Middle East can be
worked out, or do ynu think
. peace should be worked out
Wsewhere?"
U.V. ROLE IN
M1DDLK EAST
Total Public
%
Security Council
N)
proper place
Elsewhere
28
Not sure
14
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Badger Assembly Indian*
Killed in Tprriah
Back in Session As Plane Crashes
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EAGLES
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eVIRYONB WELCOMEI
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WINONA LIQUOR
STORE
¦
;¦ :. _ '

157 E. 3rd St.

•— Store HouraW 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fr|doys-~9 to 9 p.m.
Saturdays—r9 to 10 p.nn.
Prompt Delivery
PHONE 6067

Randall's Cafeteria
OPEN^^
NOON and EVENING LUNCHEONS
DELICATESSEN anil TAKE-OUT FOODS

TuteSbAY spiaitr

' HORMEL'S '"' A- A

HOT pOGS

15?

Lakeview Drive jnii
610 East Sarnia Street

Tractor Pulliiig po
Sunday, July 16

1

• 4 CLASSES—- 0 to 5,000 lbs, 5,000 to 7,000 lbi, ¦
7,000 to 9,000 lbs.r 9,000 to 12,000 lbs.
M.
$50.00 IN 1AtH CUSS, PLUS TROPHIES
J
Rulai HYailable at Ho»i|ay Impl. & Htrrlck Impl. Dodga, Wit.m /

Dodge Sportsmen's Club Picnic
DODGE, WISCONSIN
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TOMAH (Si - A Fort Wayne,
Ind., man was killed and two
others injured Sunday when a
single-engine plane crashed on
takeoff from Tomah airport
after its engine stalled and hit
a power / line. A
Killed when the plane slammed into a ditch along U.S.
Highway 12 was Russell Wells,
67. Injured were the pilot, John
Rarick, 48, and Richey J. Beyhan, 17, also of Fort WayneO
The three Were en route: te.
Rarick'is cabin at Rice Lake,
Wis.; for a fishing trip. They
had stopped at fotr ah Saturday
night /because of ; unsuitabw
weather.
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Wisconsin Government
Will Change Radical

ment but will also supervise
present activities in Civil Defense, economic development
and the state fair.
Public Instruction—Headed by
the superintendent of public instruction and left unchanged.
Industry, Labor and Human
By JAMES R. POLK
agencies and other commis- ment:
Relations—Formerly known as
Associated Press Writer
sions, like the Board of Health, Administration — Created in the Industrial Commission, the
MADISON uf, - With a final will become mainly advisory, 1959 in an attempt to reorgan- department will remain under
¦
it the same three-man board but
stroke of the governor 's pen with the real authority given to ize government at that time, of
A
Bureau
the
heads
already
includes
the
of
the
new
depart'
take
on
added
duties
of
the
WiU
Wednesday, Wisconsin governBureau
of
PersonEnginering,
ments.
Some,
like
the
ConserGovernor's Commission .on Hument will change beyond recogvation Commission and the Re- nel, and budget and purchasing man Rights. It will also inspect
nition.
The far-reaching Kellett plan source Development Board, will roles. It will also take over the migrant labor camps.
to streamline state government be swallowed up entirely in the state planning duties now em- Natura l Resources — This is
bodies in the Department of Re- the well-publicized merger of
after a century of cobwebs and creation of the new agencies.
source Development.
Even
titles
will'
change
where
conservation and resource decubbyhole agencies will mean
— velopment and, without it, the
new names, new faces and, for agencies remain largely the Health and Social Services
same. Jim Morgan, director of With a budget of more than a bill might not have been posa while, new problems.
IN THE long run , it is meant the Department of Taxation , quarter of a billion dollars, the sible at all. The resistance of
wel- the - Conservation Department
to make state government less will wear the title of secretary new department will handle
prisons,
mental
health,
of
revenue
fare
aid,
after
Auq.
1.
created a v i s i b l e backlash
expensive , more efficient and
voca- among the lawmakers while obmuch easier to keep track of. THE KELLETT plan re- programs for the aging,
, milk test- scuring all other agencies' obStarting Aug. 1, the Kellett arranges the executive branch tional rehabilitation
and hospi- jections to mergers. The Kelservices,
ing,
health
of
government
into
14
major
blueprint will rearrange 84 agenIt is formed lett bill came out of the legislacies of the executive branch of departments and 14 independent taf regulations. Department
ture with a mid-1968 merger
government into 28 major de- boards. The latter, such as the mainly from thethe Board of
of deadline a full year ahead oi
Public Service Commission, are Welfare and
partments and boards.
the date originally recommendWisconsin's legislature is the unaffected by the realignment. Health.
old Depart- ed by the task force.
first in the nation to achieve re- The bill does not touch the Revenue — The with
a new Employe Trust Funds — Five
organization of its state govern- most expensive area of govern- ment of Taxation
name.
funds for retirement benefits for
ment without a constitutional ment, education.
The biggest victory was won Transportation—The Highway teachers and state employes will
sword hanging over it.
Commission, the Motor Vehicle have the same secretarial serv"It is truly a remarkable by tbe veterans, who forced the Department
and the Aeronautics ices but the money in the funds
Kellet
task
force
to
retreat
last
achievement," said Gov. WarCommission
will each become a will be kept separate.
ren P. Knowles when the Assem- winter in its original nlan to division under
secretary Regulation and Licensing —
bly and the Senate approved the combine the assistance pro- of transportationa . new
merger,
This
final version ol the Kellett Bill grams with the new Department among the least publicized
who passed out
be- Fourteen boardseverything
June 29 after six months of bit- of Health and Social Services. cause it was accepted from the
from
licenses for
The Highway Commission, the
chiropractors
ter battles .
watchmakers
to
by key highway officials,
KNOWLES has said the reor- Motor Vehicle Department and start
keep their" powers but will
considered among the most willgrouped
ganization of state agencies the Aeronautics Commission will , is
in one department
be
will save taxpayers anywhere be combined in a new Depart- important in the bill.
to provide more efficiency in
from S3 million to $15 million by ment of Transportation . The Justice—Headed by the attor- clerical work and costs. The liing the rate of government's Highway Commission will keep ney general, the department censing ranges from architects
its decision-making powers, but will embrance his legal staff , and accountants to dentists, doc- I
growth.
The Kellett bill is designed to the secretary of transportation plus the state crime laboratory, tors and druggists to even priprovide the broad guidelines for will be able to rearrange depart- the arson investigation previous- vate detectives, professional
greater efficiency in govern- ment duties.
ly under the Insurance Depart- wrestlers and public showmen .
ment by grouping agencies ac- THE SELECTION of a new ment, and the beverage and FOURTEEN othex boards and
cording to their activities and secretary of local affairs and cigarette tax investigations.
commissions remain outside the .I*.
giving the heads of the new de- development is one of more Veterans Affairs—Still domin- Kellett reshuffling.
partments tbe responsibility for than two dozen key appoint- ated by the state's veterans or- The independent agencies are
making the detailed changes. ments to be made by Knowles ganizations, who crushed all at- the University of Wisconsin, the
"This is really just the start ," by Aug. 1.
tempts to change the agency. nine state universities, vocasaid Administration Aide Glen Knowles wiU have added in- Military Affairs—A new title tional education , the CoordinatPommerening, the governor's fluence over the course of gov- for the office of the adjutant ing Committee for Higher Edutroubleshooter who w o r k e d ernment through the new ap- general, who heads the National cation, the Historical Society,
closely with the Kellett plan. pointments he will make, al- Guard.
the Public Service Commission;
The full .task of rewriting though many of Wisconsin 's tra- Local Affairs and Develop- the Grain and Warehouse Comlaws, of rearranging jobs and ditionally powerful commissions ment—The most powerful fresh mission, the Wisconsin Employ- %
responsibilities may take as will still remain independent of job created under the Kellett ment Relations Board , and the
long as four more years, Pom- the governor in their operations. Bill is the secretary of local af- commissioners of banking, savmerening said .
THE 14 MAJOR departments fairs who will not only guide the ings and loan, insurance and seTHE PLAN abolishes a few under the semi-cabinet govern- new efforts to aid local govern- curities.
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| "Consensus" - Cumuloff Fila ment Nylon Pile

;

I;Multi-level cut and uncut yarn in carved pattern.
I1 - 15-ft, roll only! Color: Amber Gold

WHERE PRICE IS A FACTOR . . . THIS IS IT!

1

|
I

Save 20% Sale!

|

.

Reg. Price 6.95
COO
Special Stock Price «J.^7

I

SQUARE
YARD

I "Wyngate" - Fortrel* Polyester Pile

\

IRugged random loops for longer wear and ease of cleaning.
I1 - 12-ft. roll only! Color: Avocado Green
I
1 1I FOR AN ALL PURPOSE CARPET . ..THIS CAN'T BE BEAT !
| Reg. Price 9.95
SQUARE
I
Special Stock Price g .j +J
YARD
|
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Nothing equals the beauty and grace of draperies
custom made to your sizes from your selections of
fabrics and colors. For a limited time, here is
chfance to have such draperies for a 20% savingsl
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Heavy antique satins
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Our experienced staff is ready to guide you. They
point out distinctive tailoring and please you with a
delivery date that is so soon you can begin planning now to hang and enjoy your new draperies.

Lacy casements
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j "Parkridge" - Fortref Polyester Pile
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IColorful deep-sculptured carpet that accents any decor.
I1 - 12-ft. roll only! Color: Honey Gold
**
ELEGANCE AT A BUDGET PRICE!
I
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Reg. Price 10.95
Special Stock Price
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"tUXURY IANE"— 100»/o WOOL PILE — LOOP SCROIL
....
. . .
MANDARIN GOLD
. . 0.

REG.

...

$226,68

¦
ANTIQUE GOLD
•
"BRAMBLES" — NYLON PILE — LOOPED TWEED — AVOCADO . . .
"WINDROW — HERCOLON® OLEFIN PILE— LOOP TEXTURE
..........
GOLDEN TAN
..
"KARASET" — WOOL PILE— COMMERCIAL TYPE — RED
"CONSENSUS" — NYLON PILE — CARVED SCROLL — SAND BEIGE

119-95
1 20.96

"WyNGATE" — FORTREl* POIVESTER PILE — RANDOM LOOP

"FAIRWORLD" — NYLON PILE — COMMERCIAL — RED
^^
"CONSENSUS" — NYLON PILE — CARVED SCROLL<^SAND BEIGE .
"CASTLE RIDOE' — ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE — MINT GREEN . . . .
"MIDAS TOUCH" — ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE — CARVED SCROLL
¦
SAGE GREEN . , . . . . . .
"FAIRWORLD" — NYLON PILE — COMMERCIAL — DEEP RED
"RIVERWIND" — ACRIIAN® ACRYLIC PILE — PLUSH GOLDEN TAN
"SIMPLICITY" —100% WOOL PILE — TWIST — SAND BEIGE
"MAPLE HILL" — ACRILAN® ACRYLIC PILE — TIP SHEARED
;. .
ANTIQUE GOLD
"RUNNYMEADE" — 100% WOOL PILE — TIP SHEARED — GOLD .

189.95
478.40
96.35
375.00

^ 69.95
79.95
118.95
328.00
64.35

|
]
I
j
j

162.75

79.95

170.35
196.95

89.9*
99.95

6
j
j

343.72

199.95

201.95

99.95

j

84.95
147.82

39.95
89.95

65.70

39.95

6 x9'

"OPENING NITE" — NYLON PILE — SHAG TWIST — BLUE/GREEN

65.70

39.95

n' xV
15'x28'9"

"PLUSH POINT" — NYLON PILE — PLUSH — BURNT ORANGE
"ADATONE" — NYLON PILE —LOOPED TWEED — AVOCADO

65.95

45.95

...
—
NYLON
PILE
—CARVED
SCROLL
—
AVOCADO
..
"CONSENSUS"

425.13

282.65

201.55

143,55

"CONSENSUS" —NYLO N PILE —CARVED SCROLL — SAND BEIGE .

311.14

214.98

"CONSENSUS" — NYLON PILE—CARVED SCROLL — FROSTED
COCOA

309.48

210.48

^^waww^m^

|

182.43

"CHARLESTON" — ACRILAN* ACRYLIC PILE—CARVED SCROLL
ANTIQUE GOLD

15 x25'8"

o :

219.95
1 29.93

6 x9'

15x1 57 "
15x26'

¦ .

' SAIE "
A\
¦, " ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦} .
$166.56
|
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Metro Area Coiild
Bring Sayings
0A MtTROPOLlf AN area for Winona to
include aH surrounding Minnesota communities stich « B Homer, Minnesota City and
other nearby one* just outside the city limits wis discussed briefly at. a 0 Chamber of
Commerce committee meeting the other
evening, It is a suggestion worthy of
thought and study.
Such an area could be a step toward
lower tixes, better services, and less governmental duplication by overlapping uiiits.
There could be better and more modern
solutions to many 0 similar problems and
a centralized school system for which legislation has been enacted.
Are* planning and zoning already beyond tlie discussion stage on the county
level could be coordinated under the metropolitan plan. How about fire arid police
protection, now an actuality0 but unofficial?
In case of a major fire all departments
would voluntarily help as probably would
police forces in case? of a riot threatening
any one of the communities.
Suburban expansions, as these areas
grow and become intensified, requiring
sanitation and management facilities such
as sewers, water , and paved streets which
are costly to the unit? but to the area a
mere iteni of operating expense, would
hardly be noticed oh the over-all tax bill .
Suburban development on a growing
scale is facing the Winona area community
today. It will increase in the future.
THAT A COMMITTEE has given torn*
thought to this problem is encouraging
and should be explored further so this
city of tomorrow doesn 't face the headaches
common for many Ariiericah cities today.

Our Universify
Gets New President
(Minneapolis Star)

MALCOLM CHARLBS MOOS, icfiolar,
author, public servant, foundation execu
tive; political scientist, newspaperman and
a "gbpst writer" for former President
Eisenhower and Gov. Nelson Rockefeller:
Welcome back!
As successor to 0. Meredith Wilson as
president Of the University of Minnesota,
pr. Moos returns to his native state and
bis alma mater ; well qualified by background and temperament for the task of
leading a large state university. He is sensitive, yet wise in the Ways of the political
world. He is an intellectual's intellectual,
yet attuned to the thinking of the average
man. He is dignified without being stuffy,
with a nimble wit that he does not hesitate
to turn upon himself.
It would, be narrow provincialism to
praise the choice of Dr. Moos merely, or
even mostly* because be is a returned native. Vet, he gives the impression tlrat he
never really left. And this quality is important both for'' . the political and the intellectual roles in which a state university
is cast
. HE CAN BE expected fo win the confIdence of parents, taxpayers, legislators
and political office holders, regardless of
party and despite his now "shucked off"
liberal Republican activism. It is h« accident that one of his friends is Hubert Humphrey and another is Mayor Naftalin , for
Dr. Moos is a political pro's pro.
He can be expected to win the confidence of the faculty, students and alumni,
despite his lack of administrative experience. He is imbued with the substantive
spirit of what a university is, and a vision
of what it can and should be. He grasps
the reasons for the discontent that is sweeping not only students but faculty members
in the great conglomerate universities like
this one. He sees therefore the need for
more student participation in administration.
As a former activist himself , he believes
activists (he cited Walter Heller) make the
best teachers. As a political scientist and
one time researcher for the League of Minnesota Municipalities, he believes universities must become deeply involved in urban
problems "scrubbing up the urban sprawl"
with research help, and sending students into the battle . for academic credit . This has
broad implications both nationally and for
the Twin Cities.
THE FLEXIBILITY and analytical turn

of mind, and the good humor Dr. Moos displayed at his first meeting with tho press
suggests that he has the final attribute to
survive the sure to come slings and arrows: He looks as though he can take it.
a
And all flfab Khali set the salvation ol Cod.
-Luke 3:6.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

U.^

'OH, THAT! THAT WAS WHEN V/E HAD A SALE ONEVERYTHING* GONE UP SINCE THENV

By^ /nocfiprt

By DAVID LAWRENCE
The Soviet Union was reported in the headlines generally as having been "defeated" in
the United Nations when its resolution endeavoring to blame the Israelis as the aggressors
in the Middle East war was rejected by the
U N . General Assembly. But it was really
Uic U.N. itself which suffered a severe defeat
in the eyes of the World;?
For the international organization of which
so much has been expected failed to face up
to the real issue: in the Middle East dispute.
First it was essential that a verdict on the
statement of the facts be submitted.^^ Secondly y competent legal authorities should have
been asked to state the ' obligations of each
side under international law.
The World will not move toward more effective procedures to achieve peace until factfinding in a disinterested way is accomplished.
Principles then can be applied which have
universal support. To try to settle a dispute
between rivals otherwise means only that their
respective allies will line up also on opposite
sides and, in the end, a political verdict is
rendered.
IT TAKES A two-thirds vote of the United
Nations Assembly to enact a resolution.that is
binding bn the parties to a controversy. But
none of the resolutions of the Middle East war
obtained a two-thirds vote. Many of the member slates realized this would happen and cast
their votes for or against one side or the other,
knowing beforehand that eventually no resolution would be put into effect.
The Israeli-Arab quarrel could have been
submitted to a fact-finding commission or a
court of law in the first place to make an authoritative exposition of what had actually
transpired. The threat • to close the Gulf of
Aqaba as well as the Suez Canal and the movement of Egyptian troops toward the Israeli border were relevant factors prior to the firing of
the first shots on June 5. Unless disputes of this
kind are carefully analyzed and the truth is
revealed to the whole world, the United Nations itself cannot make miich progress in
bringing about peace or in preventing wars.
It is a matter of regret that.the United
Nations has not conducted its activities in a
Way that Could win widespread support The
spectacle of a variety of resolutions being introduced by partisan groups is not a creditable
one and is hot calculated to enhance the prestige of the United Nations. 0
Nor is the behavior of the Soviet government since the "ceasefire" likely to be regarded throughout the world as helping the
cause of peace. The Soviets permitted their
president, Nikolai Podgorny, to visit the Arab
States and to promise more military aid. His
mission has been construed as one that would
incite further hostilities. The Soviet Union ia
portrayed as intent ori assisting the Arab countries to renopen the war, rather than on finding a formula to encourage them to live in
peace with adjacent peoples.
It is important for the nonbelligerent countries to produce an atmosphere of reconciliation and peace. President De Gaulle of France,
for , instance, has not contributed anything to
the process of making peace in the Middle
East. Oh the contrary, he has helped to spread
theO ppression that France is a partisan of
the Arab States and intends to remain so. A
When the heads of governments ignore the
need for bringing the contending countries together and instead contribute to a continuance
of bitter feeling, there can be little hope that
the United Nations will take constructive steps.
The United Nations is only as strong as its
most powerful members. As long as the political influence exerted by the large countries bn
the smaller states is centered on building up
factionalism and partisanship, the United Nations can hardly become the instrument of
world peace which it was designed to be by
its founders.
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. v By RMRQWS CHILDS
¦
WASHINOTON • ¦— At least Wo cheerk should go up for
tbe anniversary 'Just past. Medicare is one year «W A«KJ.
despite some delays and dislocations, it has been instituted
y
" A
with remarkable success. 0 y. A
« ,
To put 19,000,000 people under a program entirely new to
American medical practice and resisted by .a large part of
the "organized medical profession as a socialist intrusion on
the free way of life was ho small task. As Presidient Johason has said, this is the greatest single civilian undertaking since World War II. 0
Utters; oto The v
Small wonder that Social
A .J- M^.^-V J
Security Commissioner Ro^
bert MO Ball is proud of what ^
he and his staff have been O. OOO y A Hats OOffOTo'/ 0. ¦¦'
A Parade Marchers
able to accomplish. His' report on the first 12 months To the Editor:-0 A ? :
bulges with impressive statisJust a note in appreciation
tics — 4 ,000,000 persons for in- of the Steamboat Days P&
patient hospital services; $2.4 rade held Saturday ' Under
billion paid to hospitals for the worst? ;- possible / Condithese services; 25,000,000 doc- tions. AA
tor bills for which $640,000,Anyone can march when
O00 was paid out.
the weather is sunny. It takes
real gumption to march ^ soakTHE GLOOM and doom op- ing
wet -r- keeping titto^ ^ ^
predicted
ponents of Medicare
falling all around.
raindrops
that so many peojple over 65
Hats off to the intrepid
would rush to the hospitals
loyal parade
for free service that hospital marchers and to
all
parts of the
watchers
from
care would inevitably, break
area!
Winona
down, this has not happened. ' ; '
0 y0' O ' l ' ' - - ' 'S.0F. Reid- ' ?; O0
The expected increase has
0
266 Kansas St.
been within reasonable limits,
¦ ¦
.' - ' ¦
A
according to Ball. There has
been a JBO. to 20 percent uv
crease in hospital use by those To Your Good Health
qualifying under Medicare
hut this has? resulted in less
than a five percent increase
in total hopital use.
The President with his extraordinary c a p a c i t y for
spreading his interest far and
wide, together with his driving energy, has helped to
nurse the program along. He
Dear Dr. Molner; Would
was determined.to bring: into
you do me si favor and write
active : cooperation groups,
about what causes liver dissuch as the American Medical
Association, that had fought
ease. It is important that
Medicare. Under his direction people understand: that it
Social Security ? contracted
is not alone due to drinking.
with Blue Cross, Blue Shield
I have liver disease but
and 27 commercial insurance
drink nothing alcoholic. I
companies to administer both
used to drink beer every
the hospital and¦ doctors' servnight . but it heyer hamper?
. / ¦ '.
ice phases.
ed my appetite>-F.B.
Not the least of the achievement is the integration of the
I've said so bef ore. I'll rehospitals as required undopeat it. Liver disease can
the Civil Rights Act before result from; Several things.
they could benefit frimv MediAlcohol (probably combined
care. -Ot 6,550 hospitals
with poor nutrition in most
throughout toe. country only
cases, since hard drinkers
146 cannot qualify. Of tiie latoften don't eat properly) is
ter 43 are in Mississippi; 21
only one.
in Alabama and the rest scatSometimes prolonged faultered throughout the South,
ty nutrition is- tbe cause,
This is a revolution in cii£
with no alcohol involved at
torn and behavior. Blacks and
all. Various,poisonous subWhites share rooms in Southstances can damage the livern hospitals Where Negro
er 'greatly. And *.. hepatitis,
doctors qualify they serve on
which is liver disease, is
hospital staffs.
caused hy viruses!
AT THE START of MediTO "PIGEON^BREEDER'S
care delays in the repayment WIPE":
iriy recent anto individuals for what they swer to Since
you, I note tlie rehad paid out to doctors, un- sults of studies at 'the Uniwilling to accept responsibil- versity of Wisconsin showing
ity for collecting directly from that some people are alSocial Security, -cr used hard- lergic
pigeon dust, and
ships. Older peor.lj on small "pigeonto breeder's
disease"
incomes had to borrow, money
be serious for such peoto . meet these obligations can
ple, unless treated. Symptoms
while they waited often for include
months to be reimbursed. Ball chills, fever, chest pain,
says that the waiting time cough, shortness of breath,
loss of weight.
has now been reduced to days
instead of weeks in virtually
every state, There are still ed health-care programs covproblems in administering ering not just those over 65
certain outpatient phases of but all peoples.
Medicare, with the need perft was so long ih coming.
haps to make minor changes With Harry Truman denounced
in the law.
as a dangerous radical for
With these minor qualifica- daring to propose it, that Medtions the overwhelming fact icare must seem the. successis that millions of Americans ful end of tbe road rather than
are getting quality medical merely a beginning. The pinch
cate, many of them for the of the cost of the wajr in Vietfirst time in their lives. They nam and the threat of a big
are getting it as a right government deficit , together
grounded in fhe Social Secur- with the increasingly conserity System and not, as the vative temper of Congress,
American Medical Associa- seems to put a period t0 any
tion would have it in its swing further advance. Shriver is
toward reaction, as v a privi- battling to save his poverty
lege. Nor is? .there evidence Srogramfront destruction with
tie odds against him.
that the program has contributed substantially to the spiYet Medicare proved what
ralling costs of medical care. can be done. And history has
Pride of achievement to' one shown that revolutions can
side, when measured against rarely be checked in midneed this is a small revolu- course.
tion indeed. Sargent Shriver ¦¦•¦M
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Ereduced tlie other day appalng figures to show how in
affluent America with the
highest medical standards in
the world roughly one-third
of the nation his little or no
share in the benefits of medicine or dentistry.
TWO BLACK marks on the
record point this up. One Is
the high proportion of rejections in the draft for physical
reasons, The second is tlie
fact that the rate of infant
mortality in the U. S. stands
seventh or eighth in the list
of nations, below countries
with far more scarce resources. Britain, Germany,
and the Scandinavian countries have long since institutWe have six companies that
By Parker and Hart
write this type of business,
Stop in and check their rales,
We may save you moneiy

Answers

To Y$ur

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The American public doesn't knoW it,
but it is directly supporting
one of the most potent lobbying groups on Capitol Hill —
the National Rifle Association.
Shortly after President Kennedy's assassination, legislation was introduced in Congress putting relatively rriild
curbs en trade in firearms
and requiring them tb be registered. The Senate bill introduced by Tom Dodd, DCohn;, was approved by the
firearms • manufacturers of
Connecticut and was chiefly
aimed at the mail-order business in foreign arms.
Nevertheless,y. nearly four
years after Kennedy 's death,
this relatively mild legislation
has not passed. Reason: The
National Rifle Association.
Congressmen say that they
have been flooded with letters, phone calls arid personal visits from this persuasive
and potent lobby. They have
bowed to its pressure despite
the following facts which the
public doesn't know,
1. THE RIFLE association
is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization which, unlike other
tax-exempt institutions, is perIN YEARS GONE BY
mitted to lobby. If other taxexempt organizations lobby,
Ten Yea rs Ago . . , ' . 1957
their tax-exempt status is reThree new directors of the Credit Bureau , moved, But the NRA? has speInc, 'have been elected. E. S. Moe is new cial exemption.
2. The rifle association represident. Named were Stanley Balllette, Wilceives a subsidy from the Deliam Lang and Fred Schilling.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Smocke and daugh- fense Department totaling $2,ters have returned from a 25-day trip to 717,300 a year. It's supposed
the eastern states where they visited places to use this money to train
citizens in target
of historical interest around Boston, Philadel- American
not indirectly to lobphia , Gettysburg, Washington, D .C. and Rich- practice,
by before Congress.
mond,
3. Indirectly this subsidy
may contribute te big city
Twentv-Five Years Aoo
1942 rioting this summer. Sen. Ted
E. J, Tobin of Chicago and Miami . Fla., a Kennedy, D-Mass., has called
nationally-ranking figure in the bridge world the attention of the Defense
and author and lecturer on the game, is a Department to the fact that
guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Robbins for several the "Revolutionary Action
Movement" in New York,
days,
IV, W, Tolleson, chairman of the committee which had formed the Jamaifor the sale of war bonds and stamps in Wi- ca Rifle and Pistol Club as
nona, has announced the names of five more a cover for the possession of
Winona firms which have installed payroll illegal weapons, had plotted
deduction plans for the purchase of bonds and the assassination of national
civil rights leaders.
stamps.
•THIS CLUB." charged Sen.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1917
Kennedy, "apparently was nfArticles of Incorporation of« the Winona Co- filiated with and received a
operative Milk Co. were filed. The company is certificate of endorsement
authorised to. buy, sell and deal In milk, cream, from the National Rifle Asice cream, butter and cheese and to maintain sociation, and thus under present regulations was entitled to
creameries and cheese factories.
About 25 men from Winona heard F. H. participate in tlie civilian
Richardson of tho Motion Picture World in an marksmanship program of the
address at the Colonial Theater. Richardson Defense Department."
i. The National Kifle Assois touring the country in the interest of betciation
is using Camp Perry,
ter projection.
Ohio, for its annual target
Sevpntv-Five Years Ago . . , 1892 practice, at the expense of the
taxpayers, at the very same
The Rev. William Hobnrt, a retired missionTHE WIZARD OF ID
ary from China, talked at the Central Methodist Church, describing manners and customs
in China and the work that is being done by
the <hurch.
C, K, Stearns, general manager in the
Northwest for the Thomson-Houston Electric
Co. and W , H. More, treasurer of the Winona
City Railway Co., spent the day driving
around the city and consulting with several
City officials.

ta entitled
J / m ^ k The ABSOC,ated Pres» for
repub- O" Hundred Years Aao . . . 1867
il Wr- r-W •«c'usively tofl the use,oca
^cation
e
l
oews
Second street is to bo supplied with a new
f
t
tJ/SKsu
°' " ^
jr printed In this newspaper aa well drug store. The new building Just being fin^A ^ll ^
¦* »" A.P. news dispatcher,
^ViP
ished on Mr. Ilolbrook's property,, is to be
occupied by Mr , Pclzer, who a few yours ago
Mouday, July to, 1W7 worked al Wienand & Co.

WASHINGTON CALLING

time the camp is needed as
ah overflow for boys, to prevent big city riots; ;
Rep. Charles Vanik, Cleveland Democrat, has requested
the Defense Department; to
make Camp Perry available
as a summer camp for 5,000
underprivileged boys. Vanik
argued that the failure to provide summer jobs for the
youth of Ohio cities made it
imperative to use Camp Per:
ry on the shores of take Erie.
Vanik had discovered the
major participants in Cleveland rioting have been youngsters aged 8 to 15. Last month
the million-dollar Giddihg
school in the Cleveland Hough
area was burned down by
youngsters armed with homemade firebombs. Rep. Vanik
has raised $100,000 locally to
finance a summer camp program for 1,600 underprivileged
children, but asked the Defense Department to open
Camp Perry for 5,000 more.
The answer was: "No." The
reason was: "The National
Rifle Association's target competition;"
THE 8,000 participants in
this rifle match travel to and
from Camp Perry at public
expense and are billeted on
the camp grounds free of
charge.
Pentagon offIcials admit that
in this day of anti-ballistic
missiles and nuclear weapons,

target practice is a long way
from being as important as
when this NRA subsidy was
first voted in 1916 at the beginning of World War I,
Nevertheless, Camp Perry
will resound to the crack of
rifle shots this summer while
the slums of Cleveland will
resound to the crack of firebombs.? ' ,'
NOTE 1 - In Washington
Vice President Humphrey has
persuaded the National Guard
to open up armories in various part Oof the country as
youth recreation centers this
summer. Humphrey argued
that the armories were used
for National Guard only once
a week and could be used as
recreation centers Six nights
a week. The vice president
also persuaded the Pentagon
to send 16 service bands to
play concerts in the poorer
sections of Washington instead
of exclusively in front 6f the
Senate and the Lincoln Memorial.
NOTE 2 - When this column asked the National Rifle
Association for the amount
of subsidy it received from
the federal government, it
hesitated. Money paid by taxpayers is supposed to be a
matter of public record and
not a secret. However, a reply has not yet been received
from the NRA, Tlie figure had
to be obtained from the Defense Department.
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"I bet if Mrs. Johnson had had any say about it,
their wives would be up there!"

Questions

BAD
DRIVING
RECORD?
UNDER
AGE?
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AGE?
Philip Baumaum
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State Tax
Discipline at Howe
Yield Up
Behavior
AhdSchoot
$29.5 Hiliidn
Mason on Education

By ABIGAIL VAN BtTREN
DEAR ABBY: t-tiiink' ' 'some'thhig .' ls ; wrohg:'With ;.my' husband He hasn't kissed me since Jan. 10, 1964. That's the
day we were married. 1 am 22 and Le Roy is 23, and we
have two adorable children^
Everybody in our whole family knows about how Le Roy
never kisses me, and it's just terrible. Yesterday I went to
kiss him, and he turned his head away and said, "I don't
kiss anybody.''
His mother said "Le Rrtv; Vour wife Isn't iiist anvhodv "
He shrugged his shoulders and said, "I
just don't like to kiss, so sue me," and that
was the end of it. 0
1 keep myself immaculate, Abby, and
my mouth is always clean, so that's not it.
It doesn't seem natural for a married man
hot to want to kiss bis own wife. 1 am almost Oat the end of my rope. I'll do anythipg you say. Please help me. UNKISSED

ST. PAUL (AP) -Minnesota
collected $505,153,499 it levies
administered by the Tax Department for the fiscal year ended June 30, it was announced
Saturday,
The amount is a $29.5 million
increase over the previous f iscal
year. ?
the total for the "1965-*? biennium was nearly $981 million, or
$141.8 Million more than was
anticipated by then-Tax Commissioner Rolland Hatfield when
the legislature approved the
biennial budget in May 1965/
The $141.8 million does not
represent a surplus, since exact
spending figures for the period
ended June 30 have hot been reported by state officials.
While inflation aiid economic
growth are credited W/ith boosting the tax revenue, inflation
also is contributing to rising
costs of state government
In announcing the revenues
for the fiscal 1967 year, Gov.
Harold XeVainder praised Hatfield, now Commissioner of administration, and Tax Commissioner Rufuis Logan for accuracy
in forecasting revenues.
He noted that.a $501.5 million
estimate submitted to the legislature last May 9 was seventenths of one per cent below actual collections of $505 million.

DEAR UNKISSED: Le Roy is the
one who needs the help;. He has a -"hang-:- . '
¦
¦/• ¦. 'tapi?*l ' cKQ . -kissini.: "And - :- .iiiitU "(iando unless). '. '-:
4hbv
he wants to overcome it, you will eith; er have to learii how to live, without te "Roy 's kisses,
or you? may have to learn to live without Le Roy; A
DEAR ABBY: Uow I've seen; everything! An obviously
pregnant woman in a mini-skirt!
Don't you think there ought to be a law against people
wbo don't have any more sense than tb go out on the street
looking like that? y
SEEN EVERYTHING
DEAR SEEN: I can only repeat the immortal words
ef Jim Klobhchar: "Never in the history of fashion has
so little material been raised so ? high to reveal so much
that needs to be covered so badly."
0 A .0
DEAR ABBY: 3 am 19 and have been dating a certain
^
young man a short while. I enjoy his company
very much,
and he seems to enjoy mine. ?
Recently I heard that he was engaged to another girl,
so I asked him for the truth. He told me that he definitely
was NOT engaged- to anyone - and that he liked the very
much;
I believed hiriu Now, again, I heard from a good friend
that not only IS be engaged, but be gave the girl a diamond
last Christmas..A
-s I don't want to date him if he is engaged because I
^ want to start trouble, apd besides I'd ohly b^ wasting
don't
nny time.: The problem is: Who should I believe? What
should I do?
A y A TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: Tell the young;man that you
heard he gave a girl a diamond last Christmas, and :
watch his reaction. It shouldn't be too difficult to learn
the truth aboirt an official engagement. Personally,
I would believe a person until I caught him lying.
DEAB ABBY; It is very late but something ia compelling me to write this letter.• 0
A. After several years of marriage, and nearly as many
miscarriages, my husband andtoI heard
of a prospective
give up her unborn baby.
iihwed mother wbb W^s willing
We were thrilled, but didn't dare to get our hopes up
just in case sonwething went wrong. Well, everything went
fine'. We now? feel that we lost our babies because God in
His infinite wisdoab was preparing us for the most precious
gift of all —; having a chosen child.
Abby, never have we known such happiness, such peace
and harmony in our marriage.
•
As our son grows older we will tell him of his real
mother's love for him. I doubt if I could have been as brave
and unselfish as she was. Although T don't know Ws real
mother personalty, I pray for her. I pray that this letter
may ease the burden of just one unwed mother's heart, for
it expresses that Which all adoptive pairehts feel .
A HAPPY MOTHER

Texas Boy Drowns
In St. Paul Park

By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D.
University of Sonthern Calif.
The first day of school need
not be a scarey one for a child,
hor a tearful one for mother.
It should be a happy experience for everyone conceimedr oveu including the
teacher. But it can be happy for
all only if both mother and
child ¦are prepared to make it
so. - 0 ' •

Children, under five adopt the
attitudes that their mothers expect them to adopt, When mothers are fearful that there; will
be a scene on the first day of
school, there usually is. If mothers expect their children to enter school happily, they do.
In one. district it Was announced . that not all children
could be accepted ; for kindergarten. Those who evidenced
readiness upon ? arrival at
school would be the ones accepted; A' ' "
ON THE first day a seeming
miracle took place: Every child
left his mother without a fuss.
Obviously the mbthers had prepared the children properly for
this moment. And no matter how
much some mothers may have
wanted to cry, they didn't. :
Ordinarily in the first semester of a child's school experience, ? whether it be preschool, kindergarten or first
grade, the major concern is
training in proper grbup behavior.- . '
A child can be trained to be
comfortable and happy away
from his mother, lliis should

the arm : and said: "Your
mother said: "time for bed,", In
a matter of a week or two,
Ed was going. U>: school ready
to be taught.

IT TOOK A year for Ed to
make up for the three years he
had wasted; His could have just
as veil entered kindergarten
start early and be made a nat- with the background of this
ural normal part of a child's home training and been a suclife. When such training is put cess froni the start;
off until the first day of school A child doesn't automatically
and is left entirely to the know the techniques of getting
along in a group. This as with
teacher, it is always difficult.
Children figure out ways to all ether types of behavior remanage their parents, and of ten quires training. .
try the same schemes on the In a large family, a child can
teacher. As long as the schemes be taught to respect the belongcontinue to be successful at ings of the ofher children, he
home, the child persists in his can learn tol take his turn oh
behavior at school, sometimes play equipment and learn to rethrough three or four grades. spect the rights of others.
:
FOR example, Ed responded IB small families, mothers
to his mother's direction only should - take their children to
when her voice reached a cer- parks with playground equiptain high pitch that he recog- ment and train them to take
their turn happily. Children can
nized as a danger signal.
He dallied about picking up his learn to help other children and
toys ; he stalled about going to to watch out for their safety.
bed ; it was difficult to get him Mothers can give them a prein from play. Ed's father view of living in a group, and
shrugged it off as being normal with only one child to teach in
for a boy A. "let him have this group situation they can
provide pre-school training betsbttie fun whilie he's young. "
In school, using the same tac- ter than the teacher who must
tics, Ed was a t«wblemaker work with 25 youngsters simulboth in the schoolroom and on taneously.
the playground—not necessarily
bad but always keeping those
around him a little on edge.
He was careless in listening
to teacher instructions; careless in his reading; his . written work was hardly accept- LOS ANGELES W0— Someable.
body yelled "snake!" at a
After consultation with a bus depot Sunday and pandecounselor, Ed's parents made monium reigned.
an about-face and started work- That is, until a small boy
ing together to demand satis- whose name was lost in the
factory behavior; When mother shuffle calmly collared the 12said: "Ed, it's tinie for bed" inch garter siiake. He turned
and Ed started his stalling tac- his prize over to the bus statics, father took him firmly by tion baggage department.

Is It W orse Than

yeH/^/F^?

Authority
Lock Repair on Housing
Imrniine from
Seaway Galled State Sales Tax
Urgent Necessity

WASHINGTON (AP) — Failure to repair Eisenhower Lock
in the U.S. portion of the St;
Lawrence Seaway could force
an indefinite closing of the entire 2,342-mile Great Lakes-tothe-AtJantic system.
The possibility was reported
to Congress by OJoseph H. McCann, administrator of the St.
Lawrence Seaway Development
Corp., the government agency
which administers and maintains the American section oi
the waterway, buift in cooperation with Canada.
McCann's .warning that the
lock Must be repaired 0-—. over
a 5-year period at aa estimated
total cost of $13 million—was
given to a House Appropriations subcommittee, His testimony was made public Sunday by the group,
McCann said abnormal ? deterioratioa of the lock's concrete
was . first noted in 1964. He said
repairs, to the extent practicable, Were made during the nonnayigaAion winter seasons last
year and the year, before. 0
He said there is no danger to
navigation this year because of
the condition of the lock, constructed in 1959 at a cost of
more than $21 million. It is located near Massena , N.Y;
But the repair work must be
started this year; as soon as the
seaway is shutdown for the winter, McCann said. Hfe estimated
the first year's cost at $3.6 million.

ST, PAUL (AP) A- A housing
and : redevelopment authority
does not have to pay Minnesof
ta's 3 per cent selective sales
tax that goes: into effect Aug.
1, the attorney general's office
;¦' • .; : A ' .
said todayA
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head an- ?
swered a question by State Rep,
Jack Fena of Hibbing, attorney
for that city's Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
Fena wanted to knowVwhether
the authority had to pay the tax
on gas aind water it buys froni
the Hibbing Public Utilities Commission for its low-rent housing.
Head noted that the heat and
water charge is riot passed on A
to the tenants; He said the sales
tax jaw exempts federal, state
and local governments from the
levy.
LAKE CITY PILOT
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Dennis
Schafer; 1952 graduate of Lincoln High School , became an
American Airlines flight officer : after completing training
at the airline's flight school in
Chicago. He received a bachelor of science degree in chemical engineering at the University of Minnesota. A graduate ¦
of the NROTC program, he
served in the U.S. Navy from 0
1957 to 1966, where? be achieved
the rank of lieutenant commander. He and his family live
ih the Chjcagb area where 'he
*
now is based.
0" A- -' ' ¦.

The quetzal is a brilliantly
colored bird of Central America. '.' "• 0 . . '

ST. PAUL PARK, Minn. CAP)
—The son of a National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) official drowned in
the Mississippi River, Sunday. 0
The Washington County, coroner's office identified the victim
as Daniiel Lampert, 9, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Lampert of Dickinson, Tex.
The Lamperts and their five
children were visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Penster of St. Paul ;Park. The
Fenster home is¦ about 200 feet
from the;river. •
The youngster was playing the
river and apparently fell into the
12-foc^ deep . waters, the coroner's office said;
CENSORSHIP LIFTED
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The
Guidance Ministry has lifted the
censorship imposed on Iraq
newspapers at the outbreak of
the Middle East war June 5, but
dailies WUI continue to be limited to four pages until the crisis
is over in order to save hard
currency spent on newsprint.
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Penn-Prest
sport shirt.
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Penn-Prest
dre« shirt,
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What a terri-fic opportunity f©
buy cool p-olyatttr/cotton
shirts you |«JI» waih, tumble
dry and d onl Solids and
snappy plaids. S-M-l-XL.

Special buy on our Dacron®
polyaiter/cotton shirts. Kingdor collar la broadcloth ,
buttondownIn oxford. White,

$5

Summertlifte weight and Hi*
living It easy, breezy In
Dacron* polyerter/ royon/
acetate. Grad iryls In mutod
shadow plaids.

DRESS CLEARANCE
OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM

Mow 2.99

ORIO. 4,98 lo 8.98

Now 5.88

OHIO. 10.90 »o 13.00

Now 8.88

|

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9 P.M.

Watch for PENNEYS JULY BARGAIN DAY Circular in Tomorrow Night 's Winona Daily News. Starts Wed., July 12.
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Our green matches all
the new car colors

Penn-PresfV
. . , . ,
. «"*¦«! ** ¦» .

LOOK! '5 SPECIALS
1
WOMEN'S
OWQ. 3.98 A 4.98

'

The new 1967 cars boast the sleekest, leanest new stylings in the
widest range of colorings you have ever seen. If this is the month
you move up to a new '67 . . . ask your dealer for low cost Merchants financing. Or stop in and see Frank Chupita, Dick GiIJen or Max Bunn in our Installment Loan Department, Pick any
make,any model. Order all the extra equipment you wont. Pick
any color. We have the green to match.

__
^MERCHANTS
¦
^

MM The
bank that service built.. •

NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurant* Corporation
.

..- .-

—_—————^—..——

Mapourice FiansTO

Donald Mehus, formerly of
WiaoM, now rf New Yot* City,
arrived in the city latter part erf
last week for; the 25th year r*
union of ids 11942 class of Winona Senior High SchooL
He is the son of another former Winonan, Dr. M; OA Mehus
president of Winona State Coir
lege from 1839 to 1943, and the
late Mrs. Emma Mehus. Dr.
Mehus now resides in Branson,
Mo.:
Donald Mehus is presently
working on a doctorate degree
in English and . comparative
literature at Columbia University in New York City. He will
leave Winona about Wednesday:
The WSHS reunion was held
Saturday and Sunday.

Marfcaret Donnell
Mrs. Alberta Donnctl , La
Crosse; announces the engagemrat of her daughter ,
Margaret, to ODuaheO David
Urba son of Mr. and Kirs.
0 Clifford tJrbJck , Arcadia. No
0 date has been set for the
:¦ Adding.

'
¦
-•

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent Pine Creek
Wpmen'8 Golf Club will hold
its annuai Invitational WednesdayAwith cpffee at 8 a m O pre:
ceding tee-off time. All area women golfers are welcome.
Winners In this week's play
off were Mrs , Kenneth Lubbs ,
most points ; Mrs. Harold
Young, low Oputtsi yand; Mrs.
Douglas Roscow, least points.
:
T*enty-f6ur worneri 'parttc ip'at«d. y O0 - :

¦

¦

WHITEHALL; OWisO (Special)

r- .Misa Marie EstbeiA Herman
became the bride of Richard
Wayne Ellingson fa a ceremony at the Grace Lutheran
Church, Pleasantville, on June
24. Officiating clergymen were
the Rev- Robert H. Arneson,
Eau Claire and the Rev. Phillip Kurtz,? Independeace; «
The- bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Esther Herman and the
late Clarericie Henhan, White^
hall. The groom is the son of
Kir. and Mrs. Leslie Ellingson,
Sun Prairie.
The bride, given Ln marriage
by her uncle, Lester Gjestvang,
was attended, by matron of honor, Mrs. Dennis Johnsion; Blair.
Mrs . Gerald Haag, Madison,
and Miss Karen Ellingson , Sun
Prairie, sister of the? groom,
were bridesmaids.
Gerald, Ellingson,, Minneapolis, brother of the groom, was
best man; Groomsmen were
John Herman , Whitehall, brother of the bride , and Henry El(Kins Studio}
lingson , Sun Prairie , brother
Mr. apd Mrs. Rich ard Ellingson
of the groom. Roger Ellingson,
Sun Pra 'rie, and Arno Loga ,
of Whitehall High School and of Sun Prairie, and presently
Blair , v se ushers ,
operates the EllingA reception was held in the in August, 1966, graduated from owns and
Service with
Ambulance
church parlors immediately fol- the Luther School of Nursing, son
Whitehall
where
In
headquarters
as
lowing the ceremony. A dinner Eau Claire. She is working
for 75 guests was held in Eau a registered nurse at Tri-County they are at home. He is a memClaire:
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall . ber of the Wisconsin Air NaThe groom is a 1963 graduate tional Guard.
graduate
I
The bride is a 3963

¦ ¦

Royal Neighbors;:;
Attend Convert tion

A

/srea Golfers
Set Invitational

Maris Herman;
Mr Ellingson
Rebeat Vows

Donald Mehus
Visits Gity O

Sibyl Amldoii

Jeanette Lime . -

Sitaryn Lee Parker

Mr. and -Mrs. Lew E.
Amidon , Mondovi , Wis,, anr
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Sibyl Renee,
to Wulfhard K? Schbenvveitz,
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl biethelm , rural Independence, Wis.
Miss Amidon , a 1967
graduate of Mondovi High
School, is attending the Winona Secretarial SchooL
MrA Schoenweitz graduated from the Vocational
School in Wetzjcon , Switzerland , for cabinet making
aiid the Volkswagen Training Center of Import Motors
of Chicago Inc. Chicago. He
is presently employed , by
WalterOLaeVi Inc., Milwaukee. No wedding date has

MrO aiid Mrs . Fred Linse,
rural Alma; Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Jeanette, to Dennis Youngbatier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Youngbaufcr ,
rural Alma.
Both are graduates of the
Alma High School. Miss
Linse is employed by Attorney Roger Hartman , and
Mr. Yourigbauer by Bel
and Bob's Garage, Alma.
He will enter the service

Mr. and Mrs; •: LeRoy 3.
Parker, rural Black River
Falls, . Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sharyn Lee, to Priin S.
Berg, son of Mri and OMrs':
Sophus 6. Berg, rural
?B]airO Wis. 0Miss AParker Ois a 1967
graduate of the Black River Falls High School and
her fiance is a graduate of
the Wisconsin State University , River Falls. A fall
wedding is planned.

SOOh.y

Thirteen members of the Riverside-ilagnolias, Camp 107,
Royal Neighbors of America,
attended the Tri-Counrj;convenSt
Charles
tion of the ^-oup at
Thursday. They were t h e
Mmes. F. R. Eastniah , Bernard
Wondrow, R. L. Searight, John
Schneider, L. M. Kingsley, Albert Denzer, Helen Smaglik,
Fountain City, Olga Zimdars,
Isabella Husser, Grace Albert,
Catherine Lorenz, Robert Gibbs
and B, R. Wandsnider.
Mrs. Wandsnider, state recorder-receiver, was an honored guest. Winona camp presented the memorial service. Next
year's meeting will be held at
Kellogg.

OPEN MONDAY KITES & FRIDAY HITES 'TIL 9

^^^^^^ Mfcw

OPEN MONDAYS 1HD FRIDAYS 'TIL 9
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79 IW DRESSED DOLL

Vinyl head with rooted koir.
Closing eyes , fully dressed
including shoes ond sox.
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CANNONS NEW "FROSTY TONE"
SCREEN PRINT TOWELS
X1C GIANT MUSICAL BALL /
Jumbo size with craiyrollina J
ochon & musical chimes.Sofsr,
nontoxic. Washable

MATCHING FACE TOWEL
MATCHING WASH CLOTH
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PEPPIREL BLEACHED MUSLIN SHEETS
81x108
Pillow cases 02-*
TAO
9iC
Full Fitted Z.Q9
Pair

Mr. and Mrs. James A^ Liehr

Ceremony Joins
Miss Hardy,
James Liehr
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— • Miss Linda Kay Hardy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren D. Hardy, Harmony, and
James Andrew Liehr , son of
Mr. and Mrs. John P. liehr ,
Wheaton , 111, , were married
June 24 at the First Methodist
Church , Decora h , Iowa.
The Itev. Allyn Hanson , Har
mony, officiated. Mark and
Steven Hardy were candlelighters. Susan Jones, Lime Springs ,
Iowa, and Miss Sonja Felland ,
GoTden Bridge , N.Y., were soloists, and Mrs. KcnruMh Kittleson , Decorah , organist.
Peggy Lyndahl , F r i d 1 e y,
Minn.; Barbara Jones, St, Charles, 111,, and Mrs, Delbert Hermann , Wheaton , were bridesmaids. Ronald MacLd gan , Lombard , , 11),; James Hardy, Harmony, and David Draut , Bcllwood, fit , and Delbert Hermann
were .groomsmen and ushers.
Joan and Julie Burt , daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Burl. Algona , Iowa , were flower girls. Timothy Hardy , Harmony, was ring bearer.
A reception in the church parlors followed the ceremony.
Assisting at the reception
were the Misses Sandee Holness, Marilyn Movcm , Sue Kllingson, Jean Mucthcr and Shelley
Morgan and the Mines. Hubert
Boice, Berton Morgan , Auron
MueUier. Mark Hultmeyer Arn.
old Erickson and Clinton Ewalt.
The couple is at home in
Franklin Park , III,, following a
wedding trip lo Colorado. Both
are graduates of Cornell College, Mt. Vernon , Iowa. Mrs.
Liehr is a history teacher and
her husband is an insurance
claims adj uster.
A bridal dinner was served
¦t the Townhouse, Harmony
June 24.
Hostesses at parlies for the

bride were : Mrs. John P. Liehr,
Wheaton ; Miss Susan Ellingson ,
Antigo, Wis; ; Miss Peggy Lyndahl and Miss Barbara Jones *
Canton/Minn.
¦ ¦'

¦

224 PERKY PLUSH ANIMAL
Vqtch It dance. Colorful furry •
animal with perm anentl y ¦
ettaclied win d-up key;

M DELUXE PAINT SET
.
Different water colors, tube ol
tint , paint brush Si njixing
cwnpartmentp.

PEPPEREl BLEACHED MUSLIN SHEETS
72x108, 81x99 or Twin Fitted
sizes. 2.19 values.

:¦

EXTENSION „,

Wisconsin Family
Attends Reunion
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Special ) — Mr , and Mrs. Jacob
G. Flury, rural Independence ,
hold a family reunion Thursday evening nt a dinner al Mondovi,
Tlie occasion was also a ' party
in honor of (heir son-in-law ,
Duane C. Foescliel , who will
leave for Dayton , Ohio, to study
mathematics at the Math Institute, He has been awarded a
s^-week grant. His wife , Cheyenne , will accompany him.

I WtplELCOME
9 « ^. WAGON

rt
¦ If you know of i family who tiai
°* just arrived In your community, bt
sure to tell the m about Welcome
W'ton. They will bt delighted with
tht bisktt ol (lit) and helpful
Information they will rcctlvt from
our hostess, i symbol ol thi community's treditlonil hojpitility. Or
you may call , , ..
i

\\'elcoi^ejpS\ag()ii

\WtK^^»tnaf <ona4

Your Welcome

Wagon Hostess
Phone 6331

'JL :
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INFANTS' SUMMER PLAYWEAR
F
T
C,|00se from entire stock of
^month P'aywear.
199 4, A A
2.99
O Ol
Values li*W
Values &.£&
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4» HOOK AND LADDER
FIRE ENGINE
Giant 17 long w 'cotatlng
•xtonsion ladder, It WOMS .
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J75 LARGE ABC BLOCKS
Smooth wood blocks with
rounded corners. Build and
leorn the Utters on block s .

INSULATED STYRENE PICNIC ITEMS
Picnic j ug, 30-qt . ice chest,
r> pack chest.

FRAMED PICTURES—-24x48
8 scenes to choose from.
13.99 value, NOW

,. 3_\^_***&'__iM_wP^ *,
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CURITY DIAPERS — YOUR CHOICE
Regular
*% 1_
gauze or prefold. .....
; . , . . . , , , . . , . Doi. M /<3
~
:
LADIES' DUSTERS
' ., .
I
.
Our entire stock reduced — save,
*H\ (\/ t\l_
Perm. Press. Sizes 10-18, 38-44: ........ &U 7O U1T

3 GREYHOUND BUS
SCENlCftUISER EXPRESS
c
E«»ra lar B«. 6 rubb., t r.s.
Durable metal with motor.

* ^Ztw+ rj iw

51 FINGER P/fNT SET
Safe non IOK I C colors , with
.pr.odrr and linger paint
paper. Educational ond fun .

W JUMBO 25" RAC VCLL
Soft «. cuddl y ilufled doll lr»
9°y colors. A real alb ond
playpen pot.

'

KRYSTAl KUT PLASTIC —
Waste Basket , Water Pitcher, Vase,
Tissue Dispenser, Fruit Bowl.

•}
1 Af)
^ for XaVV

I,

1
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TEA TOWELS — BIG SIZE
Hemmed,
absorbent

"

t

- .

J

100% FORTREL ACCENT RUGS
30" Round A AM
Matching Lid 177
•lit 1!
Rug
cover
laf I

I

^

COSTUME JEWELRY
1
Long Ropes, Necklaces, Earrings.
CAO/
Many sets half price,
,... SAVE 3" jQ

1

O
CA*»
•¦for Jww
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SUMMER SCARVES, WHITE TRIANGLES
All 79* CCgt.
All l.OO 77Values WM*
Values 1'C

QC—
vJV
I ,

¦¦———— — I..-

SUMMER HANDBAGS, ALL WHITE 4 STRAWS
2 " O Al
4.99 "_ At
1" 1 C7
Values fcrtl
Values JLiOf
Valued *Al

Ofi>
OQL

O
C A_ \
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BONDED DACflfoN BED PILLOWS
They never lose their shape,
So soft and comfortable. ,

SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS
Finest quality raglan sleeves,
New colors for teens. 1.59 value

W__^mr^
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'

M AUTO TRANSPORT
Wad. of sturdy colorful plastic
ever 16" lona Including ramp.
Complete with four cars.

•

GIRLS' SUMMER PLAYWEAR
Entire stock of 3 to 6x playwear.
^
ygs Q M4
y^g 2,22
¦

1 Q7
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TWIN FITTED. Re«. 219 value
81X 108 and
FULL FITTED. Reg 2.39 value
PILLOW CASES
Reg. 990 value

FULL BLEACHED MATTRESS PADS
Reg. 3.99
Reg. 2.99
If A A
O fill
Full Size Only Ja1H»
Twin Size Only taUU

MmmmMwwwwmMwmw

'
• lwLm> A60UT

81x". 72x108 and

FLOCK OACRON PANELS, UTTIE CARE
«vQi «^ovew 4
*t48x81
or 48x90
* C7
Af
1»
¦4/
1.99 Values
*^l
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PEPPERELL BLEACHED MUSLIN
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

QQ**
35H*
CQA
33L
OAtvt

SOFT, THIRSTY , KING SIZE BATH

3* CONSTRUCTION CAR SET
Hi-way action. A fleet of site
a»sorted trucks. Real teal*
modeilk.

|
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M
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SUNGLASSES
I
Best values we have ever oflcucd
Afi-k
Values up to 1.99.
, ,' . , , , ' ONLY Dl )C
<'

I

SAVE ON WINDOW SHADES
H«|. 1.69 value in 36"x6' shade
mounted on roller, .,

A *\f
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Canripers Club
/Meets/ Selects
Name, By-laVvs
Second meeting of the recently organized campers club, now
officially called "The . Sugar
Loafers," was held Saturday
evening at Prairie Island. 0
Officers of the group are Harold Friederich, president; OEverett Yeadke, vice president,
and Mrs. Herbert Pagel, secretary " and treasurer. MrsO Leigh
B. Bell was appointed publicity
chairman of :the group at the
Saturday evening meeting. ,
Twenty of the 26 member
families were present. Two new
families were received into
membership. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Roiiald Schact , and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Buswell. A pbtliick supper preceded the meeting ait which by-laws for the
club were adopted.
Next outing will be ield Aug.
5 at the Pioneer Camp Grounds
near Kellogg, Minn. Membership is open to any families in
the area with camping: equipment of any kind. 0

Osseo Graduates
Hold 25th Reunion

Rock Island, IU; Mra. Elder
Moldenhauer (Irva Void), ' Mrs,
Armin Lauterbach (Viola Westphal ) , Fred Rindal, Jack Olson,
OSSEto, ? Wis; ( Special)- "^ MrsO Marvin Mattison ( Irene
Twenty-five members of the Thorson ) , Gordon . Sieg, Mrs.
original 50 from the class of Grant Colby (Agnes Cox), Tony
1942, Osseo, and their spouses, Larson and Leland Chase, all of
gathered for a reunion at the . Osseo,- ¦: "' ¦• ¦
Osseo Country Club July 1 for a Mrs.O Armin Lauterbach was
social hour and banquet.
mistress of ceremonies. Each
Members of the class who graduate told of interesting
were present included: Robert events since the reunion of five
Sunday, Holmen; Mrs. Gene years ago. Four members cof
Kohnke (Deloris Krszjzaniek); class reported being grandparAugusta; B j o r h e Finstad, ents. Only one member of the
Strum; Mrs. William Amund- original 50 is deceased.
son (Donna Olson), Strum; Miss Miss Willardene Stocks was
Willardene Stocks, Eau Claire; appointed chairman of the comMrs. Cy Nelson (Eunice Gun- mittee to make plans for anothderson ) Struni ; OMrs. Lester er reunion in five years. To
Gunderson 0 (Jo y c ; e A Hegg), serve with her are Mrs. MatFountain, MinnO; James Brad- tdson, Larson, Olson ; and Mrs.
Shaw, OUyal, Wis.; Nell Cook , Werner Rice.
Strum; Mrs. Jan Noorraah
( Dorothy Afidersbh), Urbana, FLOWER SOCIETY PICNIC
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
111.; Mrs. Bob Both ( Peggy
Brobst); OWausau, Wis.; Mrs. —The Lewiston Flower Society
Avis Neprud Boehrer, Tipp •will hold Its 'annual picnic
City, Ohio- Art Kjome, Antigo, TVednesdaiy • atOMondovi , Wis,,
W i s. '; LaVerne Gullicksrud, with Mrs. Hugo Werner, a forStrum; Arnold Hoff , L o y e s mer member and resident of
Park , 111.; Ray Henderson, Lewiston.
.

»¦¦
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Mrs. Nellie Hallari
Nqte$ Birthday

Janesville, Wis.; Mrs. Elmer
(Neria) Bunge, Eitzen; Mrs. 0
Bertram (Ona) Ryan, St. Paul ;
Mrs, Robert ( Edria) Burnsj
Caltdonia, , Miriri.; and Mrs,
Orval (Gladys) Omodt, Spring
Grove.- '". ;
There are 15 graridchildren
and nine greafrgrandchildreri.
She has been confined to a 0
wheel chair since she broki
her hip in February 1965.

SPRING GROVE, Minn.AMrs. Nellie Kalian, Spring
Grove, celebrated her 90th
birthday July 1 with members
Of her family .
at the Tweeten
Memorial Hospital w h e r e
she is a res!:
'deiit. :. O' "0 ,:.
Mrs. Hallan
was born .July
1, 18 7 7; in
Spring Grove
to . - NelsAA-and
Guri : Onsgard
and has lived
in S p r i n g Mrs. Hallan
Grove all her life. She was
married to Oscar Hallan,
Spring Grove, Oct. 24, 1906. He
died Feb. 28, 1948,
She has five daughters: Mrs.
George ( Myrtle) Bruggeman,

'
• .

DORCAS PICNIC
LEWISTON, OMinri. (Special)
—The Dorcas Society of the
St. John's Lutheran Church
will hold its annual picnic and
potluck supptlr at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Farmers Community Park. Each member is
asked to bring a guest; Mrjg.
Harold Kiese and Mrs* Alfred
Brandt have charge of the
food.0 ? Mmes, Lyle Blanchard
and Alfred Thompson will priK
vide entertainment.

DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Winona High
School Class
Holds Reunion
.—¦—
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FESTIVAL SQUAkE PANCE . ;. ; tween 2nd aind03rd.streets;The annual
• ;. Members of the Wiriona Park-Rec; ; event in lonor of Steamboat Days was A.
¦
'0
Squares he}d:a square vdaiice Satiir- ¦ open to the public and; emcee Owas .. .
Ray Benedett, St. Charles, assisted by
day evening on Center Street, be-: .; 'areawallers.. . ¦>¦ ¦' ¦ .'

Nuptials Unite
Miss Kollofski )
Wayn6 Pea rson

The Class of . 1942 of Winona
Senior High School reunion at
the Wiriona Country Club Saturday was attended by more
than 140 class members and
guests. Special guests were Mrl
and Mrs. SO J. .Williams, former principal ; Mr. and OMrs.
George Nash and Miss Ruth
Pallas. Mr. Nash and Miss Pallas were class advisers.
S. A.? Sawyer was master oif
ceremonies.
Special awards were presented to Wayne0 Freeberg, Anaheim, CaliL for traveling the
greatest distance to the reunion; Mrs. David Boyum, Albert
Lea, Minn., mother of the most
children ; Cleo Keiper , Winona, married the longest; Mrs. ., i i . ¦¦
¦ ..
i
|.
n ., —__—
y
y
. ' .
Roy White, Minneapolis, most "'¦ .;'* /And it's been proven,gentlemen, that th« UN still
recently married arid having the 0 offers the only alternative to world conflict
youngest child; MrsO Harold
by talking a crisis to death!"
Ziegenfuss, Winona, having the
oldest child; and Mr. and Mrs.
MARY WORTH
Fred Bauer, oldest grandchild.
Mr. arid Mrs. BaUer were
crowned king and queen of the
reunion, Deceased members
were remembered in a moment
of silence,
Committee . members included : Mr& Leo Voelker, Frank
Kinzie, OMr. Sawyer, Ray Kostuck, Mrs. Bruce . McNally,
Miss Betty Acheff , Mrs,; Warren Brown; Mrs. Glenn Miller,
jMrs. Harold .Schuh, Mrs. Al
v
Whittock , Wiffliam Linahan, Dr.
R. GO McGill, Dr. barren Haesley; Cbauncey Safrariek and Mr.
andOMrisi E. J. Boiler. 0
0
dancing was to the Bob
'r '
Schuli trio. ¦
RE* MQteAN, >/^
¦•
¦ '-

The Rey. George H. Goodreid
officiated at the 1 p.m. wedding
of Miss Carole
Jean KollofsWj daughter ef
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Kollofski,
408 W. Sanborn St., and Wayne
L. Pearson, son. of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pearson 216 St.
^
Charles St., at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church;
Mrs. William Sillman was
.organist; ?. '
Given in-marriage by her father, Othe bride wore a cage
styled gown of lace over peau
de soie with sabrina neckline
embroidered with sequins, and
fashioned with kabucki sleeves,
a watteau train of lace and a
bouffant waist-length veil Oof
..
AA 0 A
M** an^ Mrs., Wayne LO.Fearson
English, illusion held by a cluster of fabric roses trimmed with
Patricia Mulheron,
pearls. She carried a cascade ed in a blue silk suit.
bouquet with a wliite phalaenop- Herbert Gernes^ Winona, was
sis Odrchid, white roses and best . man. Gary R. Kollofski NorciahI Haugen
and Robert Pearson, - brothers Repeat Vows
stephanotis.
of the couple, Winona, were
"" " m ' . •
•. . '
MISS JOAN Drugan, maid of ushers. 0 0 "
ETTRICK; Wis, (Spepial) —
honor, wore a pale peach floorPatricia Ann Mulheron, daughlength gown with lace overlay A RECEPTION was held at
Lewiston C lass
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
oh bodice. Her shoulder-length the Oaks. .A'O y- ' y
veil was held by a bow. Miss The bride v?as feted at a Twesme, Ettrick, and Wordahl Attends Reunion
Barbara Barth and Miss Mari- brunch on June 22, given by C. Haugen, son of Mr. and Mrs. LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
lyn Pearson, sister of the Mrs. Donald T. Burt andOMrs. Arnold Haugen, Onalaska, Wis., — the 1957 Lewiston High
groom, bridesmaids, were at- A. Grant Burleigh.
School Class held a reunion
tired in pale green. They all Hostesses' at a June 21 eve- were married Saturday at First Saturday evening with dinner
Lutheran
Church,
Onalaska.
carried white and pale yellow ning party were the Mmes, Norat the Rustic restaurant and
nosegay bouquets.
?
man Henderson^ Dale and Har- The Rev. E. T. Anderson per- an afternoon picnic dinner
The bride's mother wore a old Pearson arid Irvin Ander- formed the ceremony, and the Sunday at the Arches Park for
beige lace knit two-piece dress. son., ' .
bride was given in marriage by members and families.
¦
The groom's mother was altir, A. ¦•¦ ' '
her step-faUier, Mr, Twesme.
Two couples traveling . the
Robert Enghageri, Town of longest distance were Mr. and
COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
Ettrlck, was organist, and the Mrs . Robert (Eloise Simon)
Fertilize Your Lawn
Eight foresomes participated bride's sister, Michele Mul- Blackbourn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Now With
in a mixed two-ball foursome heron, sang. The couple was at- Roger Rupprecht, both from
at the Winona Country Club tended by Sandra Jackson, La Oregon.
Friday evening. Tied for first Crosse, and William Breneman. Honored for the largest famplace wit* a net 32 were Mr. Ushers were Robert Johnson, ily were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
and Mrs. W. W. Ward aid Mr. Arthur ¦ Carter and Lonnie Hau- (Mary Diebenaler) Kramer.
arid Mrs. J. C Pendleton. Sec- gen; : .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald . ( Rita Erond place by a three-way tie
Healthier
For a Greener,
pelding) Erdmani! were1 named
THE
BRIDE
was
attired
fn
¦
with a net 33—Mr. and Mrs.
Lawn
reunion chairmen for the 15M. A. Friesen, Mr. and Mrs. a floor-length gown of white year reunion.
BROS.
DODD
chiffon
over
satin
with
fingerE. F. Tambornino and Mr. and
flUDD STORE
Mrs. R. F, Potratz. A. buffet tip veil of silk illusion, She car- TJIOSE who attended the
V A S HARDWARE
for 40 followed the ried a cascade of white carna- event were the Messrs. and
supper
E.
4th
St.
Phone
4M7
57*
tions and pink sweetheart roses. Mines. John (Frances Duane)
play.
The bridesmaid was in a De Lozier ; James (Suzanne
floor-kngth dress of pinjc chif- Selvig) Mflde; Daryl Lafky:
fon oyer sa'tin with silk illusion Dean (Phyllis
E a s m an)
headdress. Her cascade bouquet Kaump; John (Donna Henry )
was of white pompons and pink Reichles; John Litcher; John
carnations.
(Bernadine Kana ) M a y s ek;
A reception was held in the Blackbourn; Dale Mulholland ;
church parlors for 350 persons. Glen (Vivian Clark ) Berry;
If yeu have trouble hearing, Sonotone may be able Guests of honor were Mr. and Lawrence (Sandra Senrick )
Buzzell , Portland, Themford; Wayne Erdmann;
to help you. Whether you wear a hearing aid or Mrs. Dale
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs, Norman Donald (Mildred Mathees ) Nesthe
privacy
in
test
hearing
a
free
not, let us give you
Penquite, Phoenix , Ariz., and blt ; Marvin (Doris Erdmann )
Dr. Palmer Tibbetts and daughof our office or your home.
Volkman; Richard Groski ;
ter, Wawautosa , Wis.
Rupprecht;
Ronald Erdmann;
Cake and ice cream were servLEARN ABOUT OUR
ed by Jean Utter and Jan Her- Bill McCasland; Kramer; and
ring. Punch was served by Tony Speltz; Miss Dorothy
NEW HEARING AIDS
Kara Dregne. Others assist- Pollema; Mrs . Dennis (Betty
• Latest All-in-Car
ing were Ann Huenick, Sandra Scliultz) Barber; Bill Prigge ;
La Rue, Lynn Stephan, Cindy Tom Conway and Bruce VolkModels
• Smart Eyeglass
Tazioli, Eva Patten and Dixie man.
Models
Berg.
• Midget Behind-far
Mr. and Mrs. Haugen will ETTRICK WOMEN
lorETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) live in La Crosse where he will
• Powerful Models
enter Wisconsin State Univer- Newland Twesme will explain
Difficult Losses
sity. Mrs, Haugen is a nurse the objectives of the Lutheran
with AVC
Ingathering of E d u c a t i o n
aide at a La Crosse hospital.
• laiy Listening
Prenuptial parties were given (LIFE) progranf at the 8 p.m.
" . Our new models are the smallest, lightest, most the bride-elect by Mrs, Charles Thursday meeting of the Amerconvenient hearing aids possible through Sonotone Smith, Onalaska, and Sandra ican Lutheran Church Women
here.
Jackson, La Crosse.
reiearch. Let us help you enjoy good hearing again.
Adwtlsement
Budget prices, too,
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SONOTON

THE

USTID NAME IN

HEARINO UNCI W>
UTTER "

ASK FOR SONOTONE
at HOTEL WINONA

Tuesday, J uly 11

anytime from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
— or writ* —
ZUMBRO HOTEL, P.O. Box 886, Rochester, Minn.

Now PossibleTo Shrink
Painful Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop The Itching,
Relieve Pain la Most Ca«ea.
New York, N.Y. (Special) : Sci- of the inflamed hemorrhoid!
once has found a medication took place.
with the ability, in mont cases
The secret is Preparation H*. ,
-to promptly stop itching, There 's no other formula
relieve pain and nctunliy shrink like itf Prepa ration H also
hemorrhoid*.
noothcs irritated tissues and
Tents by doctors proved that helps prevcht further infection,
in case after cane , while gently In ointment or suppoaltoiy
relieving pain, actual reduction form.

By Ernte Boshmiller
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Partial 2^^

By ANDY LANG
0; The L shape of this house not
only adds interest to the exterior, but makes possible what
might be called an economical
-A
expansion.
'¦¦ With the bedroom wing runting tbe depth of the house,
architect Herman HA York has
provided , an expansion area
above that wing. The remainder of the house, comprising the
living room, dining room, kitchen and foyer, is really a onestory unit, avoiding the extra
expense that would be incurred
if there were a full second^story.
THE NET result of all this is
«n extremely flexible arratigetnent v permitting a family to
have two, three, four or five
bedrooms as it desired. If it
required only two bedrooms on
the first floor; it Ocoyld use the
unfinished attic for storage or,
if necessary; add two upstairs
bedrooms at a later date.
If three bedrooms on one floor
were the requirement, the room
designated on the? floor plan as
"family room, den or bedroom"
would be utilized for sleeping.
It is strategically located for
any purpose, being at one end of
the bedroom hall and hear the
main bath, yet accessible to
both the kitchen and the rear
- .A
terrace.
A walk-in closet and a private
bath are in the? sizable master
bedroom? Even the smallest
bedroom has 168 square feet of
floor area
MOVING- ' through the covered entry into the spacious foyer, the view to the right includes the full living room, with
a fire-place at the far end, and
a portion of the adjacent dining
room. Although the kitchen lies
directly behind the foyer, only
the dinette area is immediately
visible, the working part pf the
kitchen being bidden from

G-96 Statistics

PLEASANT AND ADAPTABLE . . .
Looking somewhat like , an Irshaped ranch,
this inviting house actually is a partial twostory , with the second floor only over the

bedroom wing, providing sufficient expansion
area for a family needing two extra bedrooms.

Design G-98 has . a kitchen, living room, dining
room, laundry, foyerj tw<>
bedrooms, two . baths and
a family room on the first
floor, with a total habitable
area of 1922 square feet,
not Including the two-car
garage. 0
The partial second floor
Can be made into two bedrooms and a bath, with 703
additional square feet, but
can be left unfinished if not
immediately needed. The
overall dimensions, including the garage, are 78 ft. by
43 ft."i . in;

view.

Between the kitchen and the
¦
family room is a laundry
. ' • " • -> . :' '
.- .. .
- - .' y ' 'A PLM
A- AA ' . - .A- '- ' - AAA - "
_ — ¦J 'AA " RST
large enough for a washer, dry• f%
FLOOR
-?Su^^ FI
SilCOUP: FLOOR0PLAN '
er, tub and mud closet, as well
as space for an ironing board.
FLOOR PLANS . •;- , If upstairs is not Utilized, first floor so that it can be used as a family room, den or ah extra
There are three entrances to
of
this
house is well liaid-out for a family requiring only bedroom,
the rear ' terrace — from the
bedrobms. Room ;at rear left is properly located
two
or
three
family room, laundry area and
kitchen.
A '- - A
Two bedrooms, a bath and a brick on an inside corner has i
large amount of closet space an advantage in that it does ]
are planned upstairs. One of the not reveal the depth of the mabedrooms is 16 feet by il feet, terial as it does on. an outside
with the other a big 18 feet ¦corner.? v
by 16 feet.
If a limited amount of brick
it should be used
is
ARCHITECT York has sug- as desirable,
a simple large rectangular
gested the exterior use of ma- |
Pull study plan information on this architect-designed House
sonry, either brick or atone, in tpattero rather than spread of the
Week As Included In a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it In
lalong
below
the
windows.
tte center between the bedroom
hand
you
can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
and garage projections. He Wood shingles, either sawn or
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-^should
conlightly
hand-split,
points out that stopping the
trast with the brick; that is, if How to Build, Buy or Sel] It" Included in it are small repro- Dresser-Keller, Inc., 4440 6th
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
.StOO OoorivievV ' -iH OconstriV/ a
Send this coupon to the Dally News or you may purchase 60-by 202-foot factory building
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily in Area -4, Airport Industrial
News.
Park, according to a building
permit application on file at
Enclosed is SO cents for baby blneprints on Design G-96
? the city engineer's office . Cost
Enclosed !¦« for "YOUR HOME" booklet
D of the project is estimated at
Elect ical
$40,000.
The Krager Koach Kompany
bf Osseo, Minn., will occupy the
plant shortly;
Ol t X C j S ^J M • • * •# « • • • • « •* • « • '• It • • « ! « !• • . • • • • • * • • • • • ,?'•' • * • • • • •« • •> .• # .• • • • *
Robert Gonia, 665 W. 3rd St.,
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X Permit OKed
Or Sell y our HotneAFor SgOOO
Industrial Unit
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11 problems? I
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POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
875 W.
Howard

Phone
9275

I Phane

il8-3762
Ir

anytime!

17)1 Wu? Fifth St.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• FARM
• RESIDENTIAL
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j BLACK TOP
PARKING lOTS — DRIVEWAYS

ll

V

1 I ^~~~" '" ' u i, ::^''';'4 ' At!»nin \
W • ROADS—ALLEYS
m • ASPHAIT CURBING
¦
• ROAD OILING
W • SEAL COATING
1• COLFIX JET SEAL
¦ FOR DRIVEWAYS

fences and shrubs for background help to provide shelter.
It's best to have the patio near
the kitchen, electrical outlets
and storage of equipment.
Surfacing materials for the
patio are grouped into two
classifications—soft and hard
surfaces. Soft surfaces include
turf, loose aggregate gravel,
washed sand or granite chips.
Hard surfaces may be concrete
(block er brush surface ), stone,
wood block or decking, compacted clay or gravel aggregates. These materials can be
used in many patterns and textures. Combinations of materials are also popular,
Soft surfaces have the advan^mtVtd 'K '^ondt ^ tage of not requiring a subsurface fill or base. A disadvantage is the maintenance re.
quiremonts for keeping them
smooth, level and clean,
c mm HAIB ;>„ OIKW c nwKWur
The first step in patio con•ilWlJITrW MttWESOTA
struction is preparation of the
MimmAL txrwsiM sum
subgrade. Drainage should be
PATIO CONSTRUCTION
away from the house. There
The patio can enrich out-of- should be at least 1 inch of
door living for most Minneso^ slope for each 10 feet of surtans. The patio can also be an face area. For hard-surface
economical way to expand tho construction, 4 inches of sand
living space of the home. It should be used as a subfill to
can be used as a living room, prevent frost heaving.
recreation room, a place for With stone or patio block consunning or a ready-made kitch. struction, sand can he used to
cn for out-door picnic and bar- fill the inter-spaces or they
becue.
can be mortared.
The patio can be located Wood preservative is recomanywhere within the private mended for wooden blocks for
area of the landscape develop- decking.
ment. However it should havo Sine* the patio must meet le¦
some shelter from wind and gal construction standards, it is
sun during tho hottest part of wise to get a copy of building
1 the day, Wind
screen helps to codes for your locality before
extend the season both in early starting.
spring and in fall, Screen

SENSE
Electric Service

PHONE 4394

A CORPORATION

<f rmw\

w w,rt

J

^B^

Phone M13A

J
Winona, Minn, m

Building in Winona
1967 Dollar
Volume . , . . . , . . 31,386,366
Commercial .... 233,750
Residential ..... 355,400
Public (non-taxable) .... ..... 797,216
New Houses ....
_ 17
Volume same
date 1966 . . . . . . . . 2,671.006
received a permit to construct
a new house at 1894 W. 4th St„
at a cost of $12,500.
OTHER PERMITS:
Arthur Grlndland, 1108 W. Sth
St., $400, remodel garage.
Edward Eichendorf , 5231 Main
St., $300, enlarge back porch.
Charles Koeth, 455 Sunset
Dr., addition to house, $1,800,
Bruce McNally, contractor.
Dan ' Sieracki, 508 E. King
St., $l,C0O, addition to house and
build garage, NcNally, contractor.
Paul Gardner, 608 E. Broadway, $8,000, construct addition
to house at 1423 Service Dr.
Ralph Kube, 270 E. 4th St„
$200, interior remodeling.
Kenneth Hocnk, 567 W. Broadway, $50, build storage shed.
Edmund Wieczorek, 162 Ewlng
St.. received a WRECKING
PERMIT to dismantle a storage
shed.
Dollar valuation of permits
issued so far this year is $1,386,366 compared with $2,671,841 on the same date a year
ago.
There have been 17 new house
permits Issued so far this year
as compared to 18 for the same
period in 1966.

1
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[DUNN Blacktop Co. {
K
• P.O. Box 208

the brick is dark, the shingles
might be painted white, or if
light brick or stone is used, the
shingles might be left in their
natural cedar color.
THE ROOF can be either
light or dark, depending for
contrast on the color of the
sidewalls. In any case, simplicity should be the keynote
when color and texture are involved.
Dimensions of the basic house
are 65 feet by 43 feet 4 inches,
with the two-car garage shown
in the floor plan adding 23 feet
to the width.
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BathroomUnit
Shown at FairAll One Piece

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
, ITU have 'two bathrooihs,
please. . . . . . .0; . . ."¦/ .
. It is not far . fetched to say
that one day we will be ordering
bathrooms over a store counter.
Give the man dimensions, color
schemes and fixture requirements and the bathroom will be
shipped home into a niche.
THE IDEA of mass-produced
complete bathrooms is becoming a reality, points out industrial designer Hawiard Clark of
Salt Lake City, who developed
two of eight prefabricated bathrooms shown in New York.
One of the eight bathrooms Is
used at the Habitant housing
dmonstration at Expo 67 in Montreal where box-like molds of
three factory - joined sections
were hoisted in place. A premolded tub-shower combination
that includes three walls and a
diagonal tub in one seamless
unit now is on the market. The
Habitant bathroom is also going to market.
Clark's innovation is a onepiece floor and toilet housing
that is a single element. The
housing fits over the standard
china fixture with an adapter.
Water closet is enclosed' in the
wall. The housing is designed so
it can be used also as a vanity
stool, Clark explains.
IN DESIGNING the bathrooms, recommendations made
by a 1966 Cornell University
study were carried out, he
points out, resulting in an oval
tub with sloping back that is
four inches deeper than the
usual tub. . . wider wash basins
;. . vanities that conform to the
average consumer's height.
Bathrooms developed by Clark
and his design group show the
oval tubO surrounded by wall
panels of the plastic as well as
floor 0 and housing, Sculptured
wash basins and ceiling molded
of the material.
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**• E. 3rd St,

Phonei 2711

STOW
EtECTRIC
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ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
Harold & Myrton A

0- : --^r PHONE^r--- A A689-2211 0

689-2W ;

# RESIDENTIAL

# INDUSTRIAL

- A . - .PHONE ;74W . A- .0 . ; '. OA

# COMMERCIAL

GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

BOILER REPAIRS
^JSJ P^
WINONA BOILER & STEEL CO.

163167 Wert Front Street

Phone SW3

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government has started
a lowrcost housing "program on
the Rosebud Sioux Indian Reservation in South Dakota where
it says an estimated 90 per cent
of the families live in sub-standard homes.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
said Saturday that 69 of the 375
planned new homes are finished.
''Admittedly utilitarian by American suburban standards," the
bureau said in its announcement, "most contain neither el- B
n¦ ¦ I onn
oi..iM ¦ fe »choose Mm
ectricity nor running water, al- mm ¦ Over
Zuu
Sivles
W
y
.
-y
.
.
front
Ufa
*
'•
though provisions to add both ^^¦""-' are built in." A
The average family income on .'BJ 0' -A / ' ..\ distta<#v«-^
S
the reservation, the bureau said;
first
.
COMPLETE
lighting
showroom
.
.
.
|I
is less than $1,500 & year and j|
^
a galaxy of unique fixtures to enhance
<_$§
65 per cent of its labor force is ^^g
¦M m
'
•
ANY
room
or
entry
.
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.
a
collection
of
"H
unemployed.
with unlimited
samples In
decorating possiS
^^g
to our
own handcraftbilities.
addition
ed
H
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and other lights of the country crystal
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CLIMATROL
air conditioning!
CUMATROL.
illl^
WOBTHINGTON L-
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appointment . Phone 8-3813.

SUGAR LOAF,

WINONA
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Plumbing & Heating
119 Washington

Phone 4542
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WARRANTY DIID
Earl R. Solltr Jr. «t il to D«vld DWV
lei Weltar »t ux-Uot 13, Block. 3, E. R;
Boller'i 3rd Add. tp Gtodylsw. .
LaV«m 0. Tl«» to Clarence - W. Rann
—Lot T and t, Block "B," and Moravian
"' . . - •
Add. to Altura.
Adtllnt aotiat to; John H. Mayztk «t
ux-tot «, Block il, Laird'* Add. t»
:
Winona,
David L. Henderion at ux to Jamas O.
Drier et ux—Lot 8 and fractional . Lot
7, Block 3, Slack's Add. to Winona.
Trllva Eckman tt mar to Harvey E.
Korb et al-Lot 2, Block 1, Bfrae's Add.
to St.- Charles.
: George T. Ruden to Donald S. Ruden
Sec,
et al-Parr
¦ of NW'A of NEW of
J1-W6-J. ' • • ' - - .•
Nell O. Denzer et ux to 'Carl A. Leonhardt .et ux-Part of NE'A of SW'A of
Sec. 12-107-8.
Wayne J. Gilbertson et ux to Frank
5. Ralacryk Jr. et. ux—Lot I. Block 1,
Klttle's Wd. to Winona.
Truman J. Hlckethler et ux to Carl
F. -Kaslmor ef ux—Part of Lot 30, Subd.
Sec. 35-107-7..
Winona? Nat'l & . -Sayings- Bank to
James E. Campbell ef ux—Lot 1, Block
7, Wlncrest First Add.
Mary Young to Ronald C. Fabian tt
ux—Part o» ' SEW-.of SE'A bt Sec; 1W05-7.
Frank S.- Rataczyk Jr. et ux 16 Frank
Nlklaus el ux—Part of Lot 30, Subd. of
Sec. '20-107-7. ... /
.
" -Eleanor ? 'M. Hutchinson et mar to
Glenn C. Felshelm et ux—Part of Block
"A," Plumer's Add. to Wlnons, and of
Drew, VUad A . Simpson's Lands to Wh
nona...,
Glenn C Falshelm tt ux to Lester V.
Baechltr at ux—Lot 10; Block 11, Pliimer's Add. to Winona.
.Walter i. Hughes et ux to Truman J;
Hlckethler ef ux-^Lof 30, Glen-/lew Subd.
in Wltwi»s;; : ?
L. j . Casper et ux to Leo J. Klllan el
uX-Lot .25. Westdalt?: SuM. . In City ol

William C B . Saeftler tf ux , to How.
art J. Witt-Part of . SWWi ef SE'A of :
;.-" ¦•
lee. 12-107-8.
Walter H. seifert et vx to Kenneth R*
Babcock et ux-Perf. of Lot . .12, .¦ Subd.
¦ ¦¦
.- '.
of WV* of Sec? 19-104-9.
Clara Eichman. td James H. Kouba e»
ux-Let ll, Block «, Foster's Add. tei
WlnofM
Jamti G. Drier tt ti* to Winona New^
rrlan Development qorporatlon-S. 4J. W-..
of E. 140 ft. ot Lot 10, Blxk "B," Saiv
Horn's Add. to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DBBD ?
Fred H. Sammann et ux to Btalrlcis ;
Florin—Lot 7, Block 2. Thompson's Add..
to WWbna, and a parcel 38: ft. Wide. ly. ¦
Ino W'ly thereof in Oovt. Lot 5, Sec. ¦
21-107-7.
Beatrice Florin to Fred . H. . Sammann
et ux—Lot 7, Block 2. Thompson's Ada.
to Winona and' ?a parcel : 38 ft.. . wide
tying W'ly thereof In Gov't Lot 5, Sec
2M07-7. . ' .
: Dawld L. Hendendn et i* to James, G,
Drier-' rt ux--SMi of an alley In- -Block . 3
lying S. of Uts 7 and 8 In said Block
in Slack's Add. to Winona..
Rayhnond Hennessy at' ux to Anna Hennessy—NV4 .of W. 110 ft. of Lot 1.0, Blot*
-&.Norton 's-Add,.to' Winona.-y Earl F. Hughes et ux to Truman J:
Hlckethler et ux—Lot 30; Gten-Vlew Subd, .
' •'
In Winona. ¦ - . ' ¦'¦. .
Jahnei H. Harders at al to Arthur P.
Carlson et ux—Lot. 5, Glenvlew Subd, In
Winona. EXECUTORY DEBD
Frank T? Schlnl, decedent, by representative, to Ann Brewer Sampson—E;
70 ffv .of Lot 1, ?Block Si, Dresbach, a* .
eept r tht N; 5.70 ft. thereof.

Federal Government
Builds Home for
South Dakota Indians
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In Winona County
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Mobil* Store
To Operate in
Wisconsin Area

DURAND, Wis. ~ The federal governmenthas granted $23,865 to the West Central Wiscon¦ill Community Agency of Menomonie so it can provide a
store on wheels that sells items
for physically and mentally
handicapped persons.
The money will purchase a
mobile store, pay for a director, ' and meet the wages of
three full-time employes. Mrs.
Vera Affett, Eau Claire, will <Urwt the project. : .
The store will be pulled from
town to 'town in , Pepin; Dunn,
Pierce and the other counties
in the agency, Jaycee, Lions
and other service clubs will be
asked to provide? a local resident to work in a booth with a
handicapped person in . selling
the goods. 0
There are about 550 handicapped persons in the seven
counties who will be given an
opportunity to purchase raw
materials for making items for
sale. Mrs. Affett will visit handicapped persons hi their homes
and help them plan items for
the store. . ' ' ¦A ' ' A . 1
The mobile home will be operated 'for the first time at the
Dunn County
Fair
¦ ' ¦'
¦¦¦, ¦Menomonie;

IS Leicl Spring H^
AiWirto^
Eighteen with the maximum
4.00 honor point ratio lead the
spring quarter honor roll at Winona State College, according to
Dr. M. R. Raymond, academic
iiean.. - '
The 18 are: A
Mrs. Mary Aakre, 516 Franklin St. ; Frederic Baranski, J61iet,OUL ; Nancy Blayldck, Lakeville; Jean Fiedler, daughter
of Mr. , and OMiS; Clarence Ji
Fiedler, Fountain City, Wis.;
Janice Glende, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Glende, 808 W. Wabasha
St.; Trude Jacobs, Hopkins;
Allen LO Jackson, Minneapolis;
Robert Junglians, AMr. and
Mrs. William Junghans Jr.,
Trempealeau, Wis.; Richard
Koutsky, Mrs. Dorothy Koutsky . 176 Mankato Ave.; Ronald
Luloff, Jesup, Iowa; Walter
Madland, Si. Paul; Judiili
Mahlke, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mahlke, 1227 W. 5th St:; Charles Nixon, Mr.? and-Mrs. Ry T.
Nixon,0 463 Center St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Nystrom; 270 E. 5th
St;; Marvin O^Griadyj Minnesota City; OMrs. Sharyl Pederson, Houston ; Mrs. Anna San*
riess, Spring Grove^ arid Lynn
Schumann, Mr, and Mrs. Adolph^ Schumann, Eyota*
Others on tbe honor roll:

KAY EIKEN, Peterson, 3.75;
KormanA Ellingson, S p r i n g
Grove, 3.65; ' .
Patricia Ferden , Peterson;
3.78; Roger Fischbach, Paynes'Ville, 3.53;
Cherre Grams, 364 W. Wabasha St., 3.68; William Gray,
Westbury, 'N.Y., 0 3.75; Carol
Greenslade, 0 Harmony, 3.59;
Joan Greethurst, Lewiston, 3.50; Sharon Groth, Wiriona Rt.
2, 3.62 ; Kathryri Gunderson,
Fergus Falls; 3,62;
Michael Haffner, Austin, 3.75;
Roxanne Haglund, Butterfield,
3.50: David Haines: Marian,
Iowa, : 3.50;; Claudia Halstead,
Park Forest, UL, 3.67; Mrs.
Eleanor Hanke, Rochester, 3.73;
Margaret Hankes, Hastings,
3.60: Marilyn Hansen. 1257 W.
5th St., 3,56; Jeanette Harmon,
Utica, 3.50 ; Karen Haugen, Faribault, 3.50; Donald Haugen,
Spring Grove, s.75; David Heise,
267 E. Broadway, 3 75;' Hubert
Helland, Whalan; 3,76; Jane
Hilke, 1178 W. Broadway, 3.80;
Mrs. Mary Hoffman, 209 E.
5th St., 3.75; Larry Hoisted,
Austin, 3.75; Ann Hungerholt,
Whalan, 3.50; David Hoppe,
Lewiston, 3.60 ; James Howe, La
-**'. . . v ,
Crescent, 3,58;
Verna Iwasaki, Kailua, Hawaii; 3.50;
Bruce Johnson, Harmony,
3.60; Steven D. Johnson, CaleCAROL RABE Adams . 416^ donia, 3.50;
ROME (AP) - Mrs. John P. Kansas St y 3.75; Laura Allen, Jane Kaczrowski, Ivanhoe,
Kennedy landed in Ronie from Caledonia , 3.50 ; Lorelie Allen, 3.83; Richard Kelly, Lakefield;
Ireland today for another Itali- Rochester, 3.62; Mary Arider- 3.53; KatMeen Kenney, 956 Gilan visit and her second audience sonO Houston, 3.53; Randall An- morie Ave., 3.50; Bruce King,
derson, Red Wing, 3.59; Janet Utica, 3.50; Donald Kropp, Pipewith Pope Paul VI.
The former first lady arrived Arhs, Harmony, 3.94; Edwin stone, ; 3.75; Sue Kuchenmeister,
South St. Paul, 3.53 ; David Kuaboard an Irish Airlines jet from Arnott, Minneapolis, 3.80;
las,
403 E. 5th St;, 3.67 ;
Dublin^ A ;
Judith Bailey;. St. Francis,
O Sbe went to Ireland, land, of Wis., 3.67; Elsie Ballanger , 0 KAREN Landsverk, Whalan,
her late husband's forebears, Rochester, 3.71; Louis Bardel, 3.65 : Judith Lee, Houston, 3.82;
June 15 for a month's visit, and Staten Island, N.Y-., 3.67; Su- LeRoy Levorson, Northwood,
came to Italy after days of ruBartl, South St. Paul, 3.75 ; Iowa, "3.67 ; David Liebertj Romors that she would make an- san
Diann.
Bastin, Gowrie,A Iowa, chester, N.Y. , 3.71; Sheryl
other trip to one of her favorite
3.50;
Beatrice
Bauer, Newport, Loeding, 1416 WO 5th St., 3.50;
countries.
3.67; Jeanne Beckman, 255 E. David Lundak, Cresco, Iowa,
Broadway, 3.75; Sylvia A Bel* 3.56:
rens, Marshall, 3.75 ; Walter Mary MackO Stillwater , >3;79;
Bennett , Albert Lea, 3.69; Wan- H . Diane Mager, LeCenter, 3;75;
da Berguin, WaoamirigOi 3.50; Beverly Markegard, Houston,
Patricia Berzy, Eniinons, 3.67; 3.56; Kay Marquardt, Albert
Peter Beyers; 266 E. Howard Lea, 3.73; Mrs. Mary Masyga,
St.; 3.50; Patricia Bisel , But- 1018 W. Wabasha St.; 3.71; Robert Maus, Rochester, 3.80; Waterfield , 3.75; Carol Blank, 464 rieta McCracken,
Marquette,
Olmstead St., 3.78; Mary Jo Iowa, 3.50 ; Gary McDowell, CeBlumeritritt, 1672 Gilmore Ave., dar Rapids, Iowa, 3.59; Dona
3.53; Angela Boettcher, Dakota * McGee, Yfinnepeg, 3.53; John
3.94; Barbara Boone, Red Top Meinkev Red Top Trailer Court,
Trailer Court, 3.76; Victor Bbr- 3.64; Mrs. Carolyn Merriam,
gesoh, St. Paul, 3,50; Ricbaid Rochester, 3,50; Cynthia Merr
Boyuin, Adams, 3.76 ; Suzanne rick, Cresco, Iowa; 3.69; James
Brernseth, Rushford, 3.53; Dav- Meyer, Wabasha, , - , 3.82; Ann
id Broker,?:369 Kansas St., 3.67 ; Mrachek, 62o Lafayette St.,
Mrs. Marilyn Bublitz, 1008 W. 3.88; Joseph Murphy, Roches2nd St., 3,56; Patricia Burke, ter, 3.53; Curtis Murray* St
A A
St. Charles, 3.84; Gerald Bwt- Charles, 3.75;
I\
Vaughn Nagahashi, St. Paul,
tenhoff, Wiriona Rt; 1, 3.61;
• Finert material
lV
and equipment
[Jl.
David Campbell, Chatfield, 3.61; Janet Nelson, Nerstrand,
m\ • Mixed to your
Jm 3.80; Merideth Chelberg, 262 E. 3.53; Susan Nelson, 426 Wilson
' mS - specifications
W
Y^_\Sanborn St , 3.92; Richard St., 3.50- James Noll, Wabasha,
^.
Childers, Cedar Rapids, Iowa , 3.75; Judith Nygaard, La Crosse,
3.50 ;¦': A; Blake Collins. Pine 3.62 ; Larry Olson, Melrose,
H^PHONE 3303^^% Island, 3.94; Carmen Conklin, Wis., 3.50 ;
Nashua, Iowa, 3.59; Candy Cen- Donald Pavek , 177 Washingnaughty, 966 W. Mark St., 3.75; ton St., 3.75; Carol Pedretfi,
Gordon Cook, 361 Druey Ct., La Crescent; 3.84 ; Peter Pelof¦
ski, Minneiska, 3.50; Eugene
3.62;. ¦ ¦ -. '
Gerald Dahling, Goodhue, 3.- Pflaum, Farirjngton, 3.73; Roger Pillath, Pound, Wis., 3.75;
53; Thomas Deters, Caledonia,
V. ^Helping. The Winono yM 3.50; Kenneth Dickson, Post- Vivian Potten, St. Paul, 3.62;
^reo Groiu/" J
Dit- Rachel Price, Richfield, 3.75;
•\
m\ville, Iowa . X50; James
Velda Prigge, Lewiston, 3.75;
3,67;
Csril
trick, Plainview,
J o h n Bader, Rollingstone,
Dohmen , Hampton , 3.75; Shar- 3.50 ; Lynette Redwing, Mabel,
3.79
;
John
Paul,
on DrwallO St.
3.60; Dawn Reisinger, Lakeville,
Dugan, Midland Park, N.J., 3.71; James Reynolds, Minneapolis, 3.75; Mrs. Patricia Richardson, 259 E. Sanborn St., 3.71;
Gene Riches, Hastings, 3.94;
Virgil Riggle, Peterson, 3.5$ ;
Hubert Ripple, Northfield, 3.50;
Robert Ritter, 470 Franklin St.,
3.73 ; Theodore Robertson, Rushford, 3.50; Sandra Runningen,
Houston, 3.79 ; Richard Rydman,
1740 7th St, 3.50;
..
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DANIEL Scharmer, Red Top
Trailer Court, 3.60; Gary Scharmer, Buffalo Lake, 3.67; Mary
Kay Schrieber, Caledonia , 3.78;
Barbara Schifsky, Stillwater,
3.62; Caliata Schultz, 1774 Kraemer Dr., 3.50; Robert F. Schulte, Rochester, 3.50; Elaine Sonvey, 835 48th Ave., 3.57; Larry
Senrick, Lewiston, 3.66; Linda
Shanahan, Lanesboro, 3.50;
Frederick Sherman, 177 E. King
St., 3.80; Randolph Sinke, Milwaukee, 3,50; Lawrence Slattum, 1063 Gale St., 3.50; Mary
Snyder, Houston, 3.83 ; Jean
Spanton , Ivanhoe, 3.50; Mary
Stearns, Faribault, 3.71; Barbara Steene, Albert Lea, 3,50;
Gary Swenson, Wabasha, 3,53;
Karen Teasdale, 358 Johnson
St., 3.75; Michael Tentis, La
Crescent, 3.92;
Ann Ttoacher, Minneapolis,
3.75; John Thurston, Dakota,
3.60; Patricia Tolmle, St. Char-
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7« Eart Broadway

Phone » 46U

les, 3.50; Miriam Towata,
Holriailoa, Hawaii, 3.50 ; Mrs.
Charlotte Tripp, Mabel, 3.6"4;
Gary Urness, a64 E. 10th St.,
3^78; Davis Usgward, Mabel,
3.50;
Gerald Vagts, Harmony, 3.50;
Kathleen Vannatter, Canton;
3.76; James yignes<Sv Lanesboro,
3.73; James Vontlerohe, Hous:
ton, 3.75; 0 ?
Gloria Welch, Slewartville,
3.50; Doriria Rae VlTietstohe, 219
Washington, 3,53; Brace White,
Cedar Rapids, 3J68; Raymond
Wicks, Decorah, ALtfwa, 3.64;
Marilyn Wiech, Lafee City, 3.73;
James Wieczorek, SH E. Broadway, 3.75; Karen Williamson;
161 E. King St., $58 ; ' Lanny
Witter, 380 Pelzer, V3-50; Edwina
Wolfe, Red Top 1?riiler Court,
3.75 Robert Zwart, RtKEhester, 3.83,

imm

Rosanne Abnet, X.a Crescent,
3.39; John Abts, l^antain City,
Wis.. 3.22 ; Richatrd Ahrens,
Lewiston, 3.20; Stepheri Andersen, Galesville, 3.WJ ; Danny Anderson, Mabel, 3.07/; Phyllis Anderson, Preston, 3,33; Ronald
Anderson, 456 E.O Sarnia St,
3.27; iFred Arbanei'la, Kenosha,
Wis., 3.31; Richarft Armstrong,
267 E. 4th St., 31.23; Stephen
Arnold, Fountain, -3.17, yiacent
flirnold, Fountain,; 3.06; Paul
Ask, Caledonia, 3i.lV; Darlene
Austin, Mabel, 3.141 ;

SANDRA BAltlfiY, Savanna,
Bl., : 3,41; Siisan l?arriett, Robbinsdale, 3.00; Juc* y Behr, Conger, 3.14; Ronal d Belongie,
Houston, 3.00; Frtederick Benning, 1350 W. 5tb £L,03.O8; Joan
Benson, Peterson, 3.06 ; Wayne
Berger, Westby, Wis., 3.25;
Richard Bernatz, , 516 E. Howard, 3033; Susan Bickel, Northfield, 3.22; Sandra Bidro, Addison, 111., 3.00; John Blahna . St.
Louis Park, 3.27; l^Lichard Blahnik, Spring Valley, 3.33; Robert
Blahnik, Spring Valley, 3.11; Jo
A n n Blakstad, Wanamingo,
3.00; William Blwdt, 162% High
Forest St., 3.33 ; L B a r b a. r a
Bloemke, SpririgfueJld, 3.12; Kenneth Bloiriquist, Gollingswood,
N.J., 3.00; Bruce IVoeck, Minneapolis, 3:00; Marlion Boettcher,
La Crescent, 3.00 ; Roger Borchert, Faribault, \ 3.00;? Ellion
Bornfleth, Rushfo rd, 3;39; Patricia Boyum, P eterson, . 3.47;
Karen Braridhor.J t, Fountain
'
City, Wis., 3.00; Herbert " Brei]
3,00;
Byron
del, La Crosse,
Bremer, Lake City s 3.45; Sheila
Breiinan, South St Paul, 3.00;
Pamela Brockwas , St. Paul,
3.23; Dennis Bronnj 126 W. Howard St., 3.00; Elizejieth Bronich,
GilbCTt, 3.00;: PhylOis BrostTom,
360 Pelzer St. . :3.00; James
Brunberg, 472 G*aend St., 3.29;
Gloria Bublitz, 267 W. Mark St.,
3,00; Sandra BubSitz, 267 . W.
Mark, 3.00; Carl Burk, Pipestone, 3;47; Bonita Burton, Minneapolis, 3:07; Jiimes Byrne,
186 E, Howard St , 3.00; Heather Byrne, 186 E, Howard St.,
3.44'
Diane Campbell, Austin, 3.31;
Linda Carlon, Hapkins, 3.07;
Alan Carlson, 403 "W. Wabasha
St. . 3.31; Rurick Carlson, Minneapolis, 3.25; Nadine Carr,
Wabasha, 3.40; Simon Castner,
Kasson, 3.33; PhiJip Christensen, Bloomington, 3.25; Gayle
Christoffersen, S ti 1) w a t e r,
3.00; Susan Ctemiaiski, 422 E.
' Clare, Can4th St., 3.00; D&y vi
non Falls , 3.00; Pamela Clark,
Keokuk, Iowa , SL.00; Ronald
Clark, Keokuk. ,3.11; David
Clay, Lanesboro. 3.19 ; Mary
Ann Collins, New Ulm, 3.06;
Gene Comero, Conhrane, 3.00;
Janet . Conway, Chatfield , 3.29 ;
Curtis Conzett, 82't W. Broadway, 8.19; Sally C«miskey, 678
Dacota St., 3.21 ; I«oger Curtin,
Austin, 3.00; Kathleen Czaplewski, 877 E. Broadway, 3.31;
Jonathan Dackeai, 366 W ,
Broadway , 3.00; Kaithleen Dahl ,
Bloomington, 3.2& ; Michael Davis. 727 E. 5th St.. 3.00; Trixie
Deianey, Trempealeau, Wis.,
3.43 ; Michael DeWtyre, Hawks,
Mich., 3.00; Mailys Dickerman,
Eyota, 3.47; Sa»dr» Dilley, Ro<
Chester, 3.43; Judith Dittrich,
Plainview, 3.0O; R o s e m a r y
Dohrn, Lake City, 3.14; Susan
Donovan, Hartland 3.00 ; Jean
Dorsch, 507 B. tloward St,,
3.44; Steven Dxm&i, St. Paul ,
3.17; Peder Darestiel, Wayzata,
3.06; James OuftV, Madelia*
3.47; Susan Duncajison, Lewiston, 3.00; Kathryn Dunnum,
Cashton, Wis., 3.00;;
JANICE EBERT, Haylleld,
3.00; . Peter Eckar, Fountain
City. Wis., 3.25 ; Mary Eddy,
601 Main St., 3,00; James Ehle,
651 W. Sarnla St., 3.24; Patrick
Emmons, Minnesota City I II) ;
Larry Erpelding, UM7 W. 5th,
3.09; Duane Evans, El Paso.
111., 3.00; James Evenson, 211
W. Sarnia St., 3.29 ; ynda Eyler, Hokah, 3.41 ;
D o n n a Ferdinandsen, 464
Johnson St., 5,88; lEdwin Fernholz. Arcadia, 3..43- Marilyn
Fueling, Fountain^ City, Wis.,
3.24 ; Cheryl Fick,; Lake City,
3.00; Gary Flustueui, Zumbrota,
3.33 ; P a t r i c i a ) Flschbach,
Paynesville , 3 ,00; "K homos Fiahbaugher, Harmony^ 3.10; Thomas Foley, Keryon, ) 3.25; Steven
Forster, 200 Pelzuir St., 3.29;
Marcla Frtdoricksfin, St. Paul,
3.00 ; Diane Frcdrifkson, Lakevllle, 3.00; Ted 'Fredrlckson,
Northfield, 3JO; Slisan Frisch,
Minneapolis, U7;
Loren Gallagher, Minnesota
City, 3.47; Orvada Gallion,

Fountain City, Wis, , 3.07; Patricia Mullen, Minneapolis, 3.00;
Gerald Nagahashi, St. Paul, E, Howard St, 3.25; Cynthia
3.47; Richard Nash, Faribault, Staublin, Fountain City, Wis., PIXiet
AbyWoW
3.23; Irvin Nehring, Trempea- 3.12; Jiidy Steyer, Trempea- 1 ' ' ¦'' * , . ¦ ¦ I '1. . . '" -' ¦ "!. -t
"
leau,; Wis.; 3.25; Carole Anne leau, Wis., 300; Thomas Stoffel,
Nelson, Minneapolis, 3.00; Diane 1169 W.O 5th St., 3;24; Jeffrey
Nelson, Zumbrota, 3.00; Linda Sto.ll ,. 257 E. 4tb St., 3.25; JoNelson, Le Center, 3.43 ; Norma Anne Storandt, La Crescent,
Nelson, Lyle; 3,25; Nancy Nel- 3,44; Robert Suchanek, Medson, St. Paul,; 3.37; Carol Ness- ford, : 3.25; Janice Sweep, St.
Weritzville, Mo., 3.27; Gary ler, ; St. Charles,
3.12; Nancy Paul, 3.27; Judith Swigart, RedGartner, La Crescent, 3.00;
John Gaspard, Caledonia, 3.47; Newman, 416 E. Broadway, wood FaUs, 3.0O;
Rudolph Gawlik, Arcadia, 3.28; 3.22; DeiAnn Neumann, 203 DIANE Tollefson, Kenyon,
Ann Geppert, Minneapolis, 3.00; Grand St., 3.47; Dale Newcomb, 3.07; Mrs.? Virginia Tolmie; St.
Robert M. Giaquinto, Bayshore, Dakota, 3.00; Kenneth Ng, Hon- Charles, 3.00; Gerald Turner, 666
N.Y, , 3.20; Robert Giblin, Hok- olulu, 3,06; Robert Nichols, Min- W. Sarnia St., 3.06; Jerome
ah, 3.I8; Susan Giger, St. Paul neapolis, 3.00; LaVern Nickel- Tuschner, Galesville, 3.07; LarPark, 3.00; Barbara Glatch, Gil- son, Elgin, 3.38; Gary Nissalke, ry Tutewohl , Lakeville, 3.00;
bert. 3.<K); Margaret Gleiina; 726 E. Sanborn St., 3.00; Ralph Peter
UW , Galesville; 3.40;
Whalan, 3.35; JDonald Glover; Kfordstrom, St. Paul , 3.12; Paiil
Carole Vari Thomraa, 456 E.
St. Charles. 3.37; Patricia Norrie, Rochester, 3.00; Nancy
4th St., 3.06; Nancy Van ThomGludt, Rochester, 3.12; Gretch- Novak, Shakopee, 3.07;
ma, 456 E. 4th St., 3.25; Judy
en Goede, Lake City, 3.21;
JAMES
O'BRIEN,
Verdick, 851 W- Broadway, 3.00;
Wabasha.
James Goke, 1480 E, Burns Valley Road, 3.47; Jean Goutcher, 3.20; Douglas Oelke, Stillwater; Lois Vincent, 125 E. Broadway,
Rochester, 3.10; Richard Graif, 3.27; Wanita Olness. Whalan, 13.33 ; John Volkman, 610 E,
: A
Lamberton, 3.00; Joan Graham, 3,47; Virginia O'Neill, South rBelleView St., 3.00;
Albert Lea, 3.38 ; Sharon Gran- St. Paul , j.a6; Jacqueline Op- Sandra Wagner, Osakis, 3.44;
er, Kellogg, 3^22 ; Mary Sue sahl, 4210 7th St., 3, 29; Lynn Margaret Walsh, 114 W. 7th,
Grant, 706 E. Howard St., 3.00; Orphan, 250 Mankato Ave,, 3.00; 3.00; Eileen Warthesen, TheilW ar r e d Grathwohl, Grand John Ott, La Crescent, 3.28:
man, 3.33; Willie . Watts, St.
Meadow , 3.07; Donald Gary, 67 Mary Paape, South St . Paul, Augustine, Fla., 3.44 ; Susan
E. Howard St., 3.44; Jay Green- 3.44 ; Curtis Palmer, Grand Wayne, Alden, 3.00; Karen FARIBAUUT, Minn. (AP)- A
berg, Cedar Rapids, 3.21; Mary Meadow, 3.00; Vera Parsons, Wehrs; Rochester, 3.41; Mary A: Rochester; Minn., y i >v t h
Ann Griffith, Red Wing, 3.13 ; Kenyon, 3.25; Jon Paske; Al- Lou Wendt, 378 E. Howard St., drowned in Cedar Lake, near
Robert Grim, Beecher, 111., 3.00; bert Lea ,. 3.33; Donald Patter- 3.18 ; Elizabeth White , St. Paul, Faribault, Sunday after theOcaCharles Gritzher, Manchester, son, Rochester, 300; Peter Paul- 3.14; Joan Wierzba, St. Paul,
Iowa, 3.33; John Gross, St. son, Austin; 3.25;: Richard 3.14; Richard Williams, Cannon noe he and a companion wer«
Paul, 3;0b; Sharon Grupa, 853 Payette, Chicago, 111., 3.00; Odd- Falls,; 3.19; Sharon Wise , Rol- using capsized. ?
E; 4th St., 3.13; Shirley Gud- var Pederstad, Norway , 3.27; lingstone, 3.33 ; Robert Withe- The victim was James Vin,
Beyei; 20.
niundson, Whalan, 3.27;
Catherine pellowski, 209 W. 5th row, Winona Rt. 1, 3.25; Diane cent
Authorities
said
Beyer
and a
Willi»m Pence, North- Witzel; Rockford; Iowa, 3.25; friend, Sally Boyum,
BURL HAAR, Eitzen, 3.40; St.. 3.11;
Minneapofield, 3.00; Michael Percuoco, Arlo Wold,: Spring Grove, 3.00; lis, were in the canoe which
Betty Haeuser, Fountain City, Caledonia , 3.14; J ohn Perry , Richard Yeske
, 512 E. Sarnia capsized about 11:15 a.m. Miss
Wis., 3.06; Elaine Hahn, 925 Minneapolis, 3 QO; Dennig Peter- St., 3.00; Jay Youmans
, Wino- Boyum swam about 200 feet to ?
43rd Ave., 3.33; Rosemary Hamr son, Rochester, 3.27; Marlin na ;Rt , 3, 3.00;
shore. ? ilton, St; Paul, 3.17; Daniel Han- Petersen," Kasson, 3,00 Mar;
Thomas
Zahorik
Galesville
,
i Beyer also started for shore,
,
sen, Wabasha, 3.06; Dianne garet Peterson, 710 W. ; Broad- 3.11; James
Ziegeweid, Minne- but apparently changed his
H a n s o n , Lanesboro, 3.06; way, 3.09; Susan Pettis, Farm- sota City,
3.0?
mind. He turned around and
Dwayne Hanson, Harmony, 3.00; ington, 3.00; Gene PhilHpsdh ,
tried to swim back to the canoe,
Peggy Hanson; Spring Valley, Whitehall, Wis., 3.06; Sharon
3.35; Bruce Harem, Lamoille, Poppe, Houston, 3.47; Mary The name phosphorus comes but went down.
Sheriffs officers and Faribault
3.07; Kathryn Hart, Rochester, I,vnn Pottratz, Eitzen, 3.08 : from the Greek meaning light firemen recovered the body
3.06; Jon Hatleli; Rushford, Charles Prigge, Lewiston, 3,27 ; bearer!?
about an hour later.
3.12; James Hatlevig, Lanesbo- Mary ' Prondziniiki, .90? E, - Waro, 3.24; Lorna Hefel, Holy basha: St., 3.44; Leonard PurCross, Iowa, 3.11; Paul Heg- ringtoh, Alma, Wis., 3.00; Willand, Houston, 3.00; Janet Hegt- liam Putnam, 726 E. Mark St.,
vedt, Rochester, 3.00; Kathleen 3.28; A
Heiller, Brownsville, 3.27; Dak
Kay Quirin, St. Paul Park,
Darlene HeImi(A, Fort Dodge, 3.25:? • ' . Iowa, 3.27; Nancy Ann HelmuelSusan Randall, Eyota, 3.35;
ler, Eau Galle, Wis., 3;20; Linda Laurence Ray , 375 W . Howard
Heriiming, St. Charles , 3.12; St., 3.37; Jeanne Reck, WabaJohn Hennessy, Gary, Ind., 3.00; sha, 3.33; Dennis Redwing, MaSteven Henning, Lake City, 3.41; bel, 3.44; Rebecca Reinarts,
Grace Henry, 201 W. Howard 3941 W. 6th, 3.07; Dana Reps,
St., 3.00; Pamela Hervey, Edi^ Lewiston, 3.25; Judith Renter ,
ia; 3.33 ; Junei Heuer, Fountain Arcadia, Wis., 3.27; Marjorie
¦
the ef experience In
City, Wis.;0 3.17; Donald Higgs, Rhyne, Rochester, 3.00; Drew A ^^
Our 22 yean
_\m ^-'¦ ' .'
^Mr^ :
concrete needs for,
supplyliiB
r^^>
St. Paul , 3.00; Donna Hblmeii, Ricks, South Bend, Ind,, 3.29;
_K ' '
area building
Winona
'
It
/urOat?
SFLanesboro, 3.27; Orin Holtan, Lariy Rider,- Sheldon, Iowa, AA ^^M
V^ki '
,:(- .^
L
Hayfield, 3.05; Sharon Horihan, 3.21; Richard Ries, RollingA_mW^ • ; iurance Aof eonfJdenea iii a
Spring Grove, 3.29; Elizabeth stone, 3.25; Larry Rippel; MinHouck, Rochester, 3.00; Bruce neapolis; 325 ; Michael lUveirs,
Rollingstone, 3.17: Carol RobHusbyn, Goodhue, 3.00;
Kenneth Jacobson; Blooming erts, Lake Crystal, 3.06; David
Prairie, 3.25; Nasser Jaiayeri, Rodewald, Red Wing, 3.44; RogTeheran , Irani, 3.00; Michael er Roepke, Stewart, 3.00; Gary
Jefferis, Chatfield, 3.06 : Gary Romstad, 252 E. King St., 3.00;
Jensen, Clear Lake, Iowk, 3.33 ; Richard Root, Preston, 3.09;
Michael Jeresek, Minnesota Ci- Richard Rother, Hastings, 3.00;
ty; 3.00; OBnice Johnson, St. Ronald Rumpel, Arcadia, 3.O0;
;
Paul, 3.25; Douglas Johnson, Michael Ryan, Burnsville, 335;
I ^ff^Bfa^jjB» BI?BBWW8ffl n ^&p mTWf i3^^^A
Rushford, 3.17; James Johnson, Patrick Ryan, Burnsville, 3.25;
. ' g. \*JWMjiJ2UHmtMm^mfrm *l9WB^^^9. ^w^
•'
189 Harvester Ave., £00; Joyce ROBERT SAFE* Red Wing,
Johnson, St. Louis Park, 3.00; 3;Q0;. Delores; Sande, Rushford,
Judith Johnson, Harmony, 3.22; 3.O6; Carolyn Satreh, WariamiriKathryri Johnson, Plainview, go, 3,13; Betty Sawyer; Elgin,
3.46; Robert Johnson, Lanesbo- 3.00; Jo Deen Scharlau, Arcaro, 3.00; Rebecca Johnson, Ma- dia, Wis , 3.44 ; LaVem Scharbel, 3.37; Jennifer Jones, Cres- mer, 422 W. Lake St., 3.27;
co, Iowa, 3.19; Saridra Junek ; Linda Scbild, La Crescent, 3.25;
St. Paiil, 3.18;
Sandra Schley, FoleyO 3.19;
Carolyn Kalmes; Rollingstone, Charles Schneider, Birmingham,
3.08; William Kane, 206 Wilson Ala., 3.06; Gary Schoening, 408
St„ 3.31; Hiroko Kawakatsu, Center St., 3.00; Gene Schultz,
Kamakora, Japan, 3.00; John 663 E. Wabasha St., 3.46 ; MichKennan, 361 Drury Court, 3.25; ael Schuth, Wabasha, 318; Ann
Diane Ketchum, Utica, 3.25; Scott, Mazeppa, 3.06; Linda SeJames Kiekbusch, 415 Wilsie bo, 711 W. Howard St., 3.25;
St., 3.00; Kathy King, Roches- Larry Sell, 3780 5th St., 3.00;
ter, 3.00; Michael Kingsbury, Norman Semling, Fountain City,
Harmony, 3.18; Laura Kleinen- 3.20; Linda Sens, Rollingstone,
FEATURING:
dorst, White Bear Lake, 3.44; 3.00; Kathleen Servals, Dodge.
Henry Kleis, Hastings, 3,16; Wis., 3.47; Joseph Shafer, Red
Kenneth Klotz, Savage, 3.00; Wing, 3.27; William Shafer , Red
• KITCHEN CABINETS
MinAllen
Sheldon,
Wing,
3.25;
Gerald Kluzlk , 508 E. 4th St.,
3.38 ; Linda Knlppenberg, St. neapolis, 3.27; Janet Sherwood,
Paiil, 3.00; Gary Kollofski , 408 La Crescent, 3.00; Dennis Simpson, Lanesboro, 3.00; Judith
W. Sanborn St., 3.00; Jon Ko- Skarp,
Virginia; 3.33; Paul Skatsidowski , Bluff Siding, Wis., tum, Hills, 3.31; Martha Skib3.06; Jean Kremer, Chatfield, be, Stewartville, 3.25; Theodore
3.00; Judy Kugler, Minneapolis, Smarzyk , Ivanhoe, 3.O6; Mar—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —
3.25; Roger Ktilack, Lewiston, garet Smith, Jamestown, S.D.,
3.00; Susan Kurth, Utica, 3,42; 3.44; Sandra Snell, Shakopee,
SUSAN LACOURSE, Shako- 3.13, Richer Snow, Houston, 3,31 ;
pee, 3.47; Ronald Larson, Min- Gill Sorg, Hastings , 8.07 ; Merle
neapolis, 3.06; Patricia Laska , Sovereign, Cresco, Iowa, 3.25;
3.25;
Phon« S229
J. O. & KURT
Wabasha, 3.33; Rebecca Lau- Janet Speltz, Rollingstone,
227 I. 3rd St.
Mark St.v
374
W.
Beverly
Stahr,
meyer, Hastings, 3.33; Thomas
3.00 ; Robert Stanlslawski, 207
Lawler, Rochester, 3.11; Elaine
Lea, 4050 Sth St., 3.44; Donald
Leaon, Dunwoody, Ga., 3.20; Jo
Lettner , Fountain City, Wis.,
3.06; Burton Lidgerdlng, Red
Wing, 3.29 ; Robert Linden, 364
W. 9th St,, 3,47; Robert Losinski ,
Wabasha, 3.00; Avis Loven,
Cannon Falls, 3.13; Sheila Lucas, Trempealeau, V W1B ,, 3.12;
Susan Lund, 185 Harvester, 3.00;
Eugene Lundak, Cresco, Iowa,
3.06; Marcla Lutz, 318 W. MU!
St., 3.00;
David Mack, Stillwater, 3.00;
Kenneth Maddux, Newport, 3.24;
Dianne Mader, La Crescent,
3.00; Burnell Manley, 52116 W.
Sarnla St., 3.11; Harry Marso,
Springfield , 3.13; Jean Masters ,
Mabel , 3.24 ; Catherine Mayer ,
422 W. Broadway, 3.19; Pamela
McCarl, Red Tim Trailer Court,
3.22 ; Richard McCarthy, Hastings, 3.29 ; Susan McCrae , Trempealeau, Wis., 3.1B; John McDonald , Lake City, 8,00; Marilyn
McGuire, Rochester, 3.28; Thomas McKey, Albert Lea, 3,00;
David Meisner , Cloquet, 3.25;
Karen Melstad, Arcadia, Wis..
3.00; Kathleen Meye*, Wabasha,
3,31; Cheryl Miller, Plato, 3.29;
Eugene Miller, Hartland, 3.24;
Glenn Miller, Morristown, 3.00;
Linda Minnie, Mabel, 3.25; Mary Modjeski, 366 Olmstead St.,
3.00; Gloria Mogren, 177 B.
Sanborn St., 3.00; Kenneth Mogren, 177 E. Sanborn St. , 3.00;
La Vonne Molde, Kasson , 3.00;
Michael Morlarlty, Minneapolis,
3.13; Jeanne Morrison, 363 E,
Mark St.. 3.13; Mary Mueller ,
Phone « UM
1635 West Fifth St.

Rochester Youth
Drowning Victim
In Faribault La ke
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BUILDING «
REMODELING?
Then Stop, Shop and Saw a t . . •

REINHARD'S
• FWORIHQ
• FORMICA
• WALL TILE

REINHARD'S

(_ . r _ _ _

, . HOMEWARD STEP CO.

The D 0y Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
' .' Vlsltlnp h6or«: Mediciti and surgica l
¦
pitlents ? . ) to ¦a ani ,'. tc ¦f' .- M p m . (Nn
'¦ .
ehlidrtrt. undei M.)
MertmTtv Mll*' n.tj:. ' : j »p l:30 »n<l 7 to
1:30 p.m iMults otty.l .

SATURDAY

ADMISSION
- ' ¦ ¦Mrs;. . Walter Gady, 402 E.
Wabasha ' St..
0 DISCHARGE
Gforjc Oian . Hushforci, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr, .'-. and Mrs . R o b e r I
Schmidt. Cochrane. WLs,;. a
.son. . Mr. - -, arid ^ Mrs. OE d iti u ri'-d
Scbrqc.(i r i'.'0' -SB5 Gould O Si.,.;: a
son. ' .? '

SUNDAY

. . 'ADMISSIONS '
Alexander Malsiycki . 605 ,E.
Sanborn - S(^
Obaniri . Schcl). .686 W , 4th
si, " ;' - ¦:

' - .. ", '

Winona Deaths

Mr*. Manley Cooper

Mrs. Manley Coopir, 72, 668
E. Sanborn St? , died Sunday at
2:45 a m?: at Community Memorial Hospita l following a
long illness:
the former Freida Busse,
she was born Jan. 22, 1895/ to
William and Lena Schaffer
Biisse j Winona. She was married to Manley Cooper on Aug.
4v 1920. A
She was 0 a member of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Churc h and
the , Ladies Aid? 0 . A .
Surviving are : Her husband ;
two sons , Robert VV., Wabasha, and Philip J., Milwaukee;
a daughter , Mrs. Edward
(Dorothy.) Wicheiman , Winona;
several grandchildren ; three
brothers , Arthur , Winona; Philip. Glcndale , Calif., and William , Winona , and two . sisters,
Mrs. . Frank (Emma) Salj sbui-g, Winon a, and Mrs. Robr
ert (Margaret ) Larson , Goodview . A sister and va daughter, have died. - ' . . .- '
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St.
Martin 's, the Rev. A. V. Deye
officiating . Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral, home Tuesday from 7 to
9OpimOAjntd at the church after
l. p.m. Wednesday. ' .A" devotional service will be held
Tuesday at 8:45 p.m. at the
funeral ..home; ''
A . memorial
is being ar¦¦
ranged. ':¦ '•
- ' ¦- - . ' :.' ¦-'

Ronald Haney
. Fountain City,
:
Wis . " ?0 ""
OMrs. 0.0 BO Stettlcr , 1677 Gilmore Ave.;
Mrs . Robert Fix. .825 ;OW?
Broadvav.
DISCHARGES
Mrs . David Pollema , Le .viston . Minn. ",
Mrs. Lawrence DiMatteo iind
baHv.O 1661." W . Broadway.
Mrs . Dale Schafer and babv.
115! W. ;5»h St.
Mrs . Joh n Brandt and baby,
Mazeppa. Minn ? ;
Mrs ; Roger Emiiions and
baby, 564 Sioux ,St ?-A¦ "¦:
Mrs . Mabel Ferguson ,. 175 E.
Wabash a St.
- .;.-' • BIRTHS
Mr. arid Mrs. David DaviFrank Apka- ¦ ' .?
son> 1077 W.¦ . Wabasha SI., a Frank Apkai , 86, Winona ,
son. A: . .'. ' " .'
died at: 2:40 a.m. today at
Mr. and, Mrs . Jamei Sabin , Community Memorial Hospital
Cochrane. Wis., a son.
following an illness of several
months.?' ' .'
¦'
. :' He was born Sept; 4 , 1880, in
. ., ' . TODAY S BIRTHDAY
Winona ,; to John and Augusta
Paul Alan Prigge, Dakota , Apka. He married Mae Trible.
Minn.. . 2.
She/ died in 1934. ?
He was a member of the
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
daughFlow — 46,100 cubic feet per Surviving ' are: F'ive
ters, Mrts. Roman ( Annette)
second at 8 a.m. today.
Malchaski , Galesville, Wis.;
Saturday
Mrs. O.Scott ' . (Helen ) Eno, WU
6:30 p.m. — Voi-K, 3 barges, riona; Mrs. William (Marie )
UPO ' . .;;- - , . '¦
Underhiil, La Crescent , Minn.;
9:50 p.m!—Illinois, 4 barges, Mrs. Gerry (Eleanore) Slimmen, La Crosse, Wis.; and Mrs.
down.0
10:3C p.m.A- Waller G, Houg- Arthur (Donna) Ammerman, La
Crosse, Wis.;; 26 grandchildren ,
land, 2 barges, up. ^
and four great-grandchildren. ;
Small? crAft-31.
.;. • . -••- . Sunday
Funeral services will be Wed7 a.m. — Dell Butcher , 15 nesday at 9:30 a.m. at the Wat.
kowski Funeral Home and at
barges; down.
9:15a.m. — Mary Ann;" 3 barg- 10 at the Cathedral , the Bt.
Rev. Msgr. H; J. Dittman offies^iip.'O " - " ' .
y 12:05 pj n.?— Badger, 10 barg- ciating, Burial will be in St.
Mary 's CemeteryA
«8, Up.
i pm. '<- W. S. Rhea, 15 barg- Friends may call at the fues, down.
neral home Tuesday from 2 to
5:200 p:mA — Greenville , 12 4 p.m, and after 7 p;m. The
barges, up.
Rosary will be said . at 8.
Small craft — 104.
FIRE CALLS
Snndav
6:53 p.m -1068 'EO King St.,
owner John Pozanc, Oil-fired
water heater flared up; stood
by until it cooled off. .
11:28 p.m.—Hamilton Street
and Lake Winona? Rubbish
container burning, used hand
pump; cause unknown .

Westmoreland
To Confer
With President

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson and the U .S. military commander in Vietnam ,
Gen. William C. Westmoreland ,
will be getting together within
the next few days at a time
when key decisions nre upcoming on troop manpower and financing tor the Vietnam war.
The White ' House ¦ said today
that no definite date has been
set for Johnson to see the general or for a session with Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara upon McNnm arn 's return from a trip to Vietnam to
assess all aspects of the war and
the economic and political situations.

Winona Funerals
0 Julius Guargen

Funeral services Cor Julius
Guergeu, Stockton Hill , a retired farmer , will be Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at the Breitlow Funeral Home, the Rev . A. U.
Deye, St> Martin's Church , officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday until the
time of services.
A brother and two sisters
are dead.
Mrs, Dominic Kleinschmidt

Funeral services for Mrs.
Dominic Kleinschmidt, 743 Wi
4th SI., were held this morning at St. Casimir's Church ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. W, Haun
officiating. Burial was in St;
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were : Steven ,
Eugene , Ambrose Henry and
Harry Kleinschmidt and Joseph Drazkowski.

Westmorela nd's
Mother Succumbs
COLUMBIA , S.C, w- Mrs,
.lames Ripley Westmoreland ,
mother of Gen. "William C,
Westmoreland; commander of
U.S, military forces in Vietnam ,
died Sunday, apparently of
heart failure . She was 8J,

ASK A DOCTOR . . .

Preventing Back Trouble

Di- .ir Dorlor , It .sccnif. like cvcr .v body thnt ' I know ls
tinviii R ^om^• kind of back trouble. Two of Ihe men in our
of lice have lo wear hack braces nil of the time ; and in
just walking dovvnl own , il is <li.scouni> !i"K to see Ihe number
ol older people who nre all bent over.
^^
may he overly concerned nhont henlth,
__fBS____ . 1
but it docs .seem io nie lliere should be
J^PBBIsk
-% ways to prevenl luick trouble .
Mr
Answer; Diwh year our nation 's
4P
!¦RP
^BH^.
sel usidp sums
%
I I'liiiiipraol
tael ic foras.sociaiious
¦Wte O- .j *^ ¦--.'¦ I *>' money
Hit 1 purpose ot teaching
"""'' ¦s l) na tlial
byHlviu' to Ihe people because
^^3
K^JL
¦^"^/^
il is a ' '
n I;U K C |M'ieen|;iRC of back
WMr _ M prolilems can lie firevented.
'l'() iiioiniain a normal st raight .spinal
____ \j_ \ _____
Klriicliiro , these llirec things ,-ire considered
______
____^M
mm *mW^^^ |n()Nj jm|,ori ,.,||| ; l^cani what t;wxl posture
Dr. R. C. Coni j^ and observe il ; learn to do tlie proper
exercises daily lor muiniainin i! h|>inal inusculnr balance
and support ; Icnrn lo use your back correclly in e-verylliing
that you do— In the factory or nfllr«\ in Ihe homo or yard ,
even when lying down.
To help you in U-mniuv how lo Mi/ejj uunl your spine,
Ilu- Miiiiiesol a (.' hiro inaclic Assoiini ion litis doclor-tcni 'hrrfi
available to spctik on spinal hyKiciw lo union , office , school,
church , and club groups , anywhere in the stale, Arrangernentft for these speakers may be tiiuile by calling ««• writin g
the Associatio n olfice at KilO Pioneer Blilg., SI. Paul.
Send your (iiieslions concerning chiropractic to Dr. It . C,
Cone, m E. 511) Si., Winona , or call n-4|i!«l,

MONDAY
JULY 10, 1967

Two-State Deaths
Mr*. Richard Henry

LEWISTON, Minn, A- Mrs.
Richard Henry, 55, rural Lewiston, died today at 12:35 a.m.
at Community Memorial Hos:
pital, Winona , where she has
been .hospitalized since May
31. She had been ill six months,
She had been employed as an
assembly worker at Rush Products here. The former Esther
A. Kempe, she was bbrtt Dec.
18, 1911, :¦ in Utica to Mr, arid
Mrs. Herman Kempe. She. was
' 1935, in Wimarried Oct. 16,:
nona. A lifelong area resident,
she was a member of the Lewiston Presbyterian Church; the
Fremont Circle Oof the Presbyterian Church, Fremont Sunshine Club and Order of Eastern Star Sunbeam Chapter 207,
St. Charles, and was a past
worthy matron of the Lewiston
OES. •'•
Survivors are: Her husband;
parents, St. Charles, arid five
sisters, Mrs. Fred (Betty) Millard* St. Charles; OMrs. Leonard
(Helen ) Wroblewski, Winona;
Miss Ruth j Minneapolis; Mrs.
Delos (Grace) Osborn, South
St APaul, and Mrs. : Marvin
(Eriima) Teske, Rochester,
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p?m, at Lewiston
Presbyterian Church, the Rev.
Lesle Gehring officiating. Burial will be in Fremont Scotch
Cemetery?
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home here Tuesday
after 3 p.m. until Wednesday at
noon and at the church Wednesday after 1 p.m. An OES service will be conducted Tuesday
at: «;' " ' .'
Mi« Rose Miller

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Miss Rose Miller, 83, Hokah Rt.
1, died at her home early Saturday morning following a long
illness.
She was born here May ? 7,
1884, to Mr. and Mrs. Max
Miller Sr., where she lived her
lifetime. She was a member of
St. Peter's Catholic Church
here. :
Survivors are : Two brothers,
Max, Hokah, a^d- Charles J.,
with whom she lived , and one
sister, Mrs. William (Sophie)
Wolf, Osage, Iowa. One brother and two sisteris have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, Wis:,
and at 10: a:iri. at St; Peter 's
Catholic Church here, the Rev.
Peter Coleman officiating. Burial will be in St. Joseph's Convent Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may , call at the funeral home today from 3 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
said at 8:30.

ton and lived
In Houston for
51. .years' . ¦ ¦
He is survived by his wife
and one daughter , Mrs. Ralph
( Rosewayne) Llhdsey of California. ' - :
Four! brothers and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church
in Houston, the Rev. Dale Selfrood , Looney Valley Lutheran
Church, officiating.
Friends may call at the Hill
Funeral Home, Houston from 2
to 4 p.m. arid from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Tuesday,
Carl J. Larvick

0 OSSEO, Wis. (Special) Carl J. Larvick, 58,. Stockton,
Calif., a former Osseo area resident, died Thursday at " Stockton. . -' .' ' AA
He was born Nov. 4, 1908 on
a farm near Pigeon Falls, Wis,,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Larvick, and lived in
Black River Falls, Wis!, for
several years. He married Lillian Heller and the couple moved to Milwaukee. She is dead.
He'd lived in California for a
number of; years.
0 He's survived by two sons,
David and MyronO and two
daughters, Terry and Janice, all
of Milwaukee; a brother,
Adolph . Black River Falls; five
sisters, Mrs. Irvin Wirth , Madison, Wis.; Mrs. Helmer Johnson, Osseo Rt 1; Mrs. Ole Ingevoid, Mauston, Wis.: Mrs. Lester Tempter, Black River Falls,
and Mrs. Irvin Kwasv Milwaukee ; several nieces and nephews.? ' '"' ;
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Oftedahl
Funeral Home. Burial will be
in Evangelical Lutheran Cemetery, Pigeon Palls. The Rev.
Robert Arneson will officiate .
Friends niay call at the funeral home from noon Tuesday until time of the services.
James T. Lamey

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - T u eOs d a y
through Saturday temperatures
will average 2-6 degrees below
normal west and south, and 610 degrees below normal northeast. Normal high 76-86 and
low 53-63. Sihowers. and thundershowers about midweek will
average one-tenth inchO or less
north , and nbout one-half inch
south.
y
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Tuesday thr oiigh Saturday expected to average 4-7 degrees
below normiil. Normal high 7782 extreme -north and extreme
east to 81-86 Southwest. Normal low 55-|53. Cooler Tuesday
or Wednesdiay. Warmer Fri-.
day . or Saturday. Rainfall expected to total one-quarter inch
to one-half inch. Best chance
of showers about Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A 'A \A :High Low Tr.
Albany, cloudy ...... 85 67¦? ' A

Atlanta, cloudy. ; , A;..- 83 65 0 ..

Bismarck, clpudy
0.. 90'. .' .59 ,14
¦
Boise, clear ' ..... ..; ; 89 .59 : .; A
Boston, cloudy ..... . 81 73
Buffalo, cloutdy :...0 86 67 .
Chicago,- 'cMidy-AA.'A. A32 71 .52
Cincinnati, nain AA... 88 69 035
Cleveland, cloudy , .. 89 70 .38
Denver, cle'ai*" .¦:.:. .. .84 SB .
Des Moines, tcleai* . .; 83 67 A
Detroit; cloiifiy'¦. - . .... 90 68 1.07
Fairbainks, cllear .... 77 53 .04
Fort.Worth, (dear ... 96 79: 0. .
Helena, cleat AA - ••• ¦ 83 48 . ..
Honolulu, cloudy 0. ?. 88 77 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 87 71 .02
Jacksonville clear .92 73 ..
^
Juneau, cloudy
... 64 41
Kansas City,, cloudy . 90 73 .0
Lbs Angeles, cloudy . 86 63 . ..
Louisville, ra'j n . ? . . . . 85 71 1.45
Mernphis, clc«udy . .. . 84 75 0.35
Miami, clear - ... .0 85 79 ..
Milwaukee, i ain 0.. 81 68 ;04
Mpls.-St. P., «cloudy .83 68 ..
New Orleans,, cloudy 92 75 0.
New York, cloudy ... 85 72 !02
Okla. City, clear .... 95 71
Omaha, clouf;ly ... . 88 64 ,46
Philadelphia, cloudy 86 71 .45
Phoenix, clowJy .:. .0100 79 ' .
Pittsburgh , cl oudy ., 87 68
Ptlnd , Me,, Clear ...' . 79 66 ;22
Ptlnd , Ore,, clear . 75 54
Rapid City, clear ' .:'.' . .87 60 .0
Richmond, cljmdy ... 90 72 0
St. Louis, clo»idy ... . 87 75 .54
Salt Lk. City,? clear . 97 59
San Diego, clitvudy ... 74 64
San Fran., clt>ar . .. . 60 53 ..
Seattle, cloudjr ,.... ? . 72 55 ' '.' ;.
Tam^a ,. clear .;¦.: ...,;.; 90 78 .0
Washington, clear ... 89 73
Winnipeg, cloiidy . . 78 57
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
0 Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 0 ;. . . . . . 14 5.6 — .5
Lake City \:. . . . . : A A 8.8 —^ ;5
Wabash a A . : . . . . 12 82 :—.3
Alma Dam , T.W. 0.0 6.2 —.4
Whitman Dar n¦ .. .: 4.7 O-r.4
WINONA0 . .' ¦.,;,.. . A. 130 X2 —.3
Trempealeau Pool .. 9.2 -r.l
Trempaleau Dam 0. 6.4
0
Dakota y -. ...A .. 8.4 —.1
Dresbach Pool ... ;. 9.6 Af.1
Dresbach Daimi .A.. ¦'., 5^5 —:6
La Crosse Ov O ... 12 7.1 —.6
¦'A A ''Tributttry Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.2 —1.1
Zumbro at T heilman 31.0 -f2.6
trempaleau lit Dodge 2.0
0
Black : at Ga'tesville 3.0 — .2
La Crosse at W. S. 0 3.8
0
Root at Hou ston
5.1
0

. KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
-^ James Thomas Lamey, 4, son
of Mr. and Mrs* George Lamey
Jr., ? ' ' -. rural ' Kellogg; died of
meningitis : Saturday at 11:30
p.m. -;; at ? St. Mary's Hospital ,
Rochester ,! where he had been
hospitalized three weeks.
He was born June 1, 1963 in
Wabasha to George and Rose
Marie Johnson Lamey.
Survivors are: Hj s parents;
one brother , Anton, at horne;
one ? isister, Mary Jo, at home;
paternal grandpjarents, Mr ; and
Mrs. George Lamey Sr., rural
Wabasha; maternal grandmother, Mrs. Clarence Johnson,
Kellogg, and great-grandmother, Mrs. Adolph Simanski, Hied
Wing.,. .;
A Mass of the Angels will be
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at St.
Agnes Catholic Church , Kellogg,
the Rev. Robert Sheehan officiating: Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call ?t BuckmanEdward J. Sfcss
Schierts ?Funeral Home, WabaWABASHA, Minn. - Edward sha, this evening.
J. Sass, 82, was found dead in
his home here this forenoon.
He had a heart condition. A.
MuiKcipal Court
After retiring as an employe
¦ :WtNONA0 ' ?of the Wabasha County Highway
A
charge
of improper startDepartment, he worked at the
Bueha Vista Rest Home here. ing against LaVerne LO Olson ,
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home is Minnesota City, Minn., was dis-:
missed by Judge John . D. Mxin charge of arrangements.
Gill. Olson was arrested at 9:20
Sister M. Thaddea Heppner p.m. Sunday at West 3rd and
WABASHA , Minn . (Special ) Johnson streets .
—Sister M. Thaddea Heppner, 0 Leonard F, Bush, 20, RochesS.S.M., 78, of St. Elizabeth's ter, pleaded guilty to charges
Hospital here, died at the hos- of careless driving and driving Sheriff George Fort's office
pital early Sunday evening of after revocation of license and investigated Oa two-car collision
cancer. She had been in fail- was fined a total of $65. His at 4:50 p.m. Saturday on Counwife, Katherine, 21, entered ty State Aid Highway 10 about
ing health the last month.
She was born Dec. 6, 1888, at guilty pleas to charges of care- one-half mile- south of Winona.
Open, East Prussia. She enter- less driving and driving with Walter E. Timm , Winona Rt.
illegal equipment and was fined 1, was drivitng south on the
ed the order of the Sorrowful
They were arrested at 9:45 highway whe n the rear end of
Mother in Vienna , Austria , in $45p.m. Saturday at West 5th and his vehicle slid on the wet
November, 1913. She came to South Baker streets
.
blacktop and struck the left
Marshfield , Wis., in 1914, and
FORFEITURES:
of a hiorthbound vehicle
side
made her final vows Dec, 8,
Patrick J, Berg, 19, 162 High driven by Ro;ger C. Cone, 275 E.
1922. She served at St. Francis Forest St., $10, stop light viola- 5th St. There.- were no injuries.
Hospital , Denville, N.J., from tion , 9:38 p.m . Friday, West 3rd Damage mis estimated at $100
1917 to 1922, at Marian Home, and Main streets.
to the left si de of Timm's 1946
Oshkosh , Wis., one year , and
Donnld M. Mufliolland , tew- model pickup . and $500 to the
at St. Francis Hospital, Wichi- iston, Minn,, $io, stop sign vio- left front arid side of Cone's
ta , Kan., from then until mi, lation , 7:48 p.m . Sunday, East 19fi6 model sedan.
¦
when she came to St. Eliza- 2nd and Franklin streets.
beth's.
Mrs, Sidney Hughes, 727 WiSurvivors are : Two sisters; nona St., $10; failure to display Trial Sch eduled
Mrs. C. Gruenwald , Raisen- current v e h i c l e registration ,
huusen , and Mrs . H. Schwer- 3:15 p.m. Friday, Highway 61 In Suppo rt Case
en , Duesseldorf , both in Ger- and Huff Street.
address not
William Kelz, 566 W. 4th St., Wesley .10 IRoach ,
many,
given , enter ed a plea of not
$10,
parking
too
near
a
fi
re
A requiem Mass will be said
guilty to a ciharge of failure to
Wednesday at 10 n,m. in the hydrant , 2:04 a.m. Saturday, support four minor children in
West
King
and
Dacota
streets.
chapel at St. Elizabeth' s HosLoverse R. Fossum, 18, At- municipal comrt this morning.
pital, the IU. Rev. Msgr . John
The compli lint was signed by
Davey, chaplain , officiating. lanta , Ga., $10, parking on parLorraine Roach , 1710 W.
Mrs.
ade
route,
1:16
p.m.
Saturday,
Burial will be in the hospital
Wabasha St., who alleges that
West 3rd and Main streets.
cemetery .
Victor A. Vail, Rochester , $10, Roach is in (arrears since April
Friends may call at , the
weekly payments orchapel after 4 p.m. Tuesday . making a orohibited stop, 7:33 18 in $30
p.m
Saturday,
West
Broadway
dered
by
.
a District Court deArrangements are by .' Abbottand Huff Street.
cree.
Wise Funeral Home.
Ralph V . Evans, Mineral Judge John D. McGill set a
Point
, Wis,, $10, stop sign vio- jury trial for {1:30 a.m. July 21
William Paul Bartx
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. - lation , 11:57 p.m . Saturday, and set bail in the matter at
$200.
William Paul Bartz , infant son Highway 61-14,
Michael R. Johns, Highland
of Raymond and Genvieve Sbcely Bartz , died Saturday at Olm- Pork , IIF., $15, driving in wrong day, East 5tth and Franklin
stead Community H o s p i t a l , lane of traffic , 1:20 a.m. Satur- streets,
Robert L. McDonnhough , St.
Rochester , three hours after day, Highway 61-14,
birth. He was born prematurely. Fayette Ehlc , 220 Franklin Paul , $10, itmproper starting,
Surviving are his parents and St., $10, driving without head- 10:50 p,m . Stiturdny, East King
two sisters , Betty and Kttthy lights at night, 9:55 p.m . Satur- and Franklin streets.
Jo.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday nt 10 a.m. at Oakwood
Cemetery, Minnesota City, the
Rev, Glenn Quam , McKinley
Methodist Church , officiating.
In case of rain , services will
be held nt Breitlow Funeral
Home, Winiuia ,

No Inj uries in
2-Car Crash

Civil Service
Pay Increased
In Minnesota

ST. PAUL (AP) — Pay raises
for Minnesota 's 19,000 state employes with an annual price tag
of $18 million for wage inctfeases
of up to 32 per cent went into
effect last week.
The raises are figured on percentage basis
Both the new pay scale and
a freeze on merit raises imposed
last month haV* brought complaints from State Employes
Union officials.
An example oi what the union
assistant director Frank Frisson
called "wild variation" in increases is that a clerk making
about $3,000 a year gets a $270
annual raise.
? However,Oon the higher Civil
Service levels, the raises ;' for
four assistant highway commissioners will be $2,748 per annum—Up from last year's $16,^
224 to $18,972!
The biggest Civil Service state
raise this year went to State
Budget Director Norman Dybdahl. Last year his salary was
$13,872. After one merit raise,
a transfer to Ohe: highest salary
range and the new increase,
Dybdahl!s salary will be $18,972 or up $5,100.
James Fritze of the Department of Civil Service said that
while all state employes will receive at least an eight per cent
raise, some will receive ho
more money in their July 28
checks than before.
Fritze said the law specifies
that increases be based on last
year's salary with no more than
one merit raise computed since
that time. A
The-merit pay freeze—ordered
by Hatfield to allow the Civil
Service time to adjust to the
new conversion categories—will
apply through Oct L
! Frisson said the State Employes 0 Union was << un^ aPPy
about the moratorium and we've
already protested to Hatfield
about it."

Area Sdiqbjs Form
Music Organization
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A
neVv music festival organization
has been formeid in West Central Wisconsin. Named the West
Central Music Festival?Association, the group includes Arcadia, Blair , Cochrane-Fountain City, Gale-Ettriqk. MelroseMindbrb, Taylor, Trempealeau,
Whitehall and , possibly, Holmen high schools.
The new association will sponsor the solb-ehsemble contests,
concert events and parade. Arcadia will host the contests the
first year with, the following
dates set: Solo and ensemble
contests, March 23 and . band
and vocal, May 11. Blair will
be host in the spring of 1969.
Officers are: W i I l i a in
Gautsch , Arcadia, president ;
Everett Berg, Blair , vice president, and Gerald Gleason,
Arcadia , secretary arid festival
manager.
The association replaces the
La Crosse festivals of previous

years.

HOUSTON , Minn. (Specinl) Clarence M. -(Gregg) Stephenson , 81, died Saturday at Caledonia Community H o s p i t a l
where he hnd been a patient two
months.
He was born June 21 , 1111)6 in
Gladstone, III,, to Uriah and
Rosanna Stephenson . He married Constance Loken of Hous-

A resolution passed by the Village Board July 5,
1967, would be enforced by the pasiinm of this law.
Village Board of Rollingstone , Minn.
Cy Speltz, Cler k

A 17-year-0ld youth , believed to be Michael Fruetel; son of Mr. and Mr|.
Willis Fruetel, 612 Carimona
St;, was taken to Community Memorial -Hospital early
this afternoon; by Praxel
Ambulance after being
struck by an automobile
while operating a motor¦
cycle at about Oi:20 ' .'pirn.';..'
The accident occurred on
Franklin Street between
Howard and Mark streets.
The driver of the automobile was reported, to be Mrs.
Daphne D.' Karow , Lake
City. A A - . ?

NEW YORK (*) — The presi"
dent of the; Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, which tradition- .
ally has avoided interdenominational ties, ' declared Saturday
that it faces a "time of decision" about closer 0 relations
with other Lutherans.
At the opening business session of the 2.8-million-member
church's biemual governing convention, the Rev. Dr . Oliver B.
Harms< also deplored the attitudes which keep Christians :
apart generally. ;.

Report Claims
Johnson Knew of
Soviet Intrigue

WASHINGTON, (AP) 0- The
White House refuses 'to , comment on a report President
Johnson was aware of how the
Soviet Union allegedly ignited
the Israeli-Arab war with faked
intelligence reports that backfired.- 0
The magazine U.S. News &
World Report said Sunday in a
copyright article:
"'The Soviet government, to
further its purposes, faked intelligence reports—supplying these
reports to the governments of
Egypt and Syria—that Israel
was massing troops to attack
Syria. A
"The Soviet purpose, these
sources say, wasO political and
somewhat limited, Russia hoped
to create a crisis atmosphere
that would unite the Arab nations, cause them to stop their
squabbling and work together
more closely.
"The goal! was not war
against Israel by the Arabs."
The magazine said the move
backfired when Egypt ordered
a blockade of the Gulf of Aqaba and , with Syria, "either believed the faked intelligence
reports—or Wanted to believe
them. - ' .-A
"This whole ; sequence of
events was said to have been
known to President : Johnson in
Washington as it developed.
Knowing what had happened;
those on the inside say, President Johnson was able to play it
cautiously, confident that developments would not bring Russia
into full-scale Mideastern War
on the side of the Arabs." ?

Ohidan Begins
World Flight
In Small Plane
CLEVELAND !/¥) - With the
wings of his modified sailplane
flapping wildly, Jim Bede lifted
off the 9,000-foot runway at
Cleveland International Airport
on a 6%-day round-the-wortd
flight.
Bede, grounded Sunday with
a faulty compass took off short^
ly after 10 a.m. Synchronized
watches: put the time at 30 seconds after 10.
The skies stUl were overcast
as the plane filled with 565 gallons of fuel lumbered down the
runway.
¦
"¦

^
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A'While disunity among Lutherans and Christians betrays
how badly God's children behave toward one another, H proclaims even mere loudly how
stubbornly they refuse to obey
He added this
God,,? he said.
' ' :,- .
prediction: . -¦'¦¦
"Convention resolutions will
heal some breaches and they
will make good news in the :
headlines:? But in this moment
I pray we do? not forget to resolve personaUy to live aS y
brothers and sisters in Christ
so the world may know we
are one with God and the Gospel may give its witness unhindered,"":
Before .'. the ei^ht-day meeting
were resolutions calling for in^
tercommunion with the 2;6-mil3ion-member American Lutheran Church, and for reappraisal
interdenominational
of t h e
World Council of- Churches,

Gar Plunges
Into Watef;
Driver Injured

-^

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.
The condition of Ronald Haneyj ?23, Fountain City, who es-v
caped from his car which land*
ed in 12 feet of water ; following a collision on Highway 35
Sunday night, was described as
satisfactory this noon at Community Memorial Hospital, Wi*
nona. . ^ :
The accident occurred about
10 p^m . when Haney was driving south on the highway just
as James H. Puck and his
wife, B e r n i c e, 577 Grand ,
Street, Winona , were leaving
the Midway Tavern driveway. 0
the Haney car after the im*
pact went into the. roadside
pond tb the right and was im< 0
mersed in the water. Haiiey
crawled to Asafety and was ..' - ,
taken to the hospitalO Officers
worked frantically to get the
car from the pond to see if
there was anyone else in it;
but Haney hnd been alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Puck apparently weren't injured. Damage to ?
the right side of their 1965 car
was estimated at $500; Haney's
1956 car was described as a total wreckO
The accident was investigated by Sheriff Myron Hoch ,
Deputy Clem Breen and Patrolman Henry Zeichert.
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Attention Dairy Farmers '
.
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Cooperating producers in this area have discovered

A

\

the benefits of selling to these cooperating creameries.

0

EFFECTIVE JULY 1 MANUFACTURING
MILK PRICE WILL BE S4.15 A.

\

' . " ¦; '
In addition to the above price, our patrons receive

I

cash payments at the end of the year,

'

DO YOU NOW RECEIVE EXTRA '
¦!
CASH PAYMENTS
?
¦
:

:

_J

I

Call any of the listed dairy plants for information:

(

ELBA CO-OP CREAMERY -Phane, Altura 6571

i
{

RUSHFORD CO-OP CREAMERY -Phon. 864 9183
UTICA CO-OP CREAMERY — Phone Winona 6995 or St. Charles 932-4523

(

WILSON CO-OP CREAMERY- Phone 80 2446

9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

The public of th« Villas* of Rollingstone will
vol* an the Sunday Liquor Law.

On Franklin St;

SC1IOLL AT INSTITUTE
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Ra),
SHERIFF INVESTIGATION
Scholl, Cochrane, Vocational
Sheriff George Fort's office
agriculture teacher at Cochis investigating a case of child
rane-Fountain City High School,
molestation involving two girls,
is one of 60 participating in a
7 and 9 years old, which ocNational Science Foundation
curred at Farmer's Community
Park , Stockton, Sunday after- Ethiopia has an area of 398,- Institute this summer at River
noon.
350 square miles.
Falls State University.

SPECIAL ELECrriON
Tuesday, July 25

Clarence M. Stephenson

Lutheran
v
Sees oTime
Of Decision'

Wotorcyclisfr
Hurt in Mishap

\

\
»

ROCHESTER DAIRY COOPERATIVE- Phon. 282 7401
ROCHESTER DAIRY COOPERATIVE, Aima wu -Phon.

685 3591

We Invite You to Join a Progressi ve Coop erative
. <.
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T^i Sweep White Sox
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Earn Split
To Remain

M MM

CHI CAGO (AP) _ Cal Ermer, mild-mannered and still relatively unknown, has the Minnesota0 Twins- moving toward
what might be the? American
League pennant.
When Cal Griffith announced
Ermer would replace Sam Mele
as manager of the Twins early
last month, the cry unanimously was "Cal Who?'V
Some fans still ate hard
pressed for an answer when
asked suddenly "Who's the
manager of the Twin's?"
The name is Cal Ermer and
all Ermer has done since taking over the Twins is direct
them to 20 victories in :31
games; The surge has lifted
Minnesota into third place, onehalf game behind Detroit and
only 2% games behind the
American League leading Chicago White Sox.
The Twins did it with a double victory over Chicago Simday,A7-4 and.06-1;0 as, pitchers
Jim Kaat and Dave Boswell
came through with key hits.
"What a difference those two
games make," murmured Ermer. ''If we'd have lost those two
we'd have been 6% games out.
Now we're only 2% out. It
doesn't take - much."
When the Twins came to Chicago they were riding an eightgame winning streak. They
lost M Friday night when the
Sox scored both of their runs
with two out ih the ninth on a
boot by shortstop OZoilo VersalleBi The following day tommy John shut them out 1-0 on
three hits.:' AO?
"They . certainly put our
backs against the wall," said
Ermer, "but it was great to see
bur: boys bounce back. I've said
all along that this team is defitely "a contender and there's
nothing Pve seen to make me
change my miM"
¦•:•¦•' Griffith
,.''. , who shocked the
baseball world by naming, the
43.year-old >Ermer to replace
Mele, Osays "I made the switch
because I . thought our club Was
good enough to win the pennant and Sam wasn't doing the
•
job.
¦ Tye had my eye oh Ermer
a loiig time and felt he could do
the job. Now I'm certain we
can win the pennant."
Griffith isn't ttie Only one
who thinks so. Most ot the
Twins think so including Kaat
who has done a complete turnabout. Kaat had a 1-7 record
earlier in the season and now
has won seven of his last eight
decisions to even his record at
8-8.
''I couldn't get my breaking
stuff over and my fast ball
isn't that good." said Kaat who
was a 25-game winner last year
and recorded 18 triumphs when
the Twins won the pennant in
1P65A
"I just had to work it out,"
said Kaat. "I'm still not real
sharp and haven't been too
good In my last two starts. I
was lucky out there today. We
got a lot of runs."
"We" sure did. Kaat started
a tie-breaking, two-run rally in
the fifth inning of the ' opener
with a single and then slammed
a two-run homer in the sixth
inning to clinch the victory.
Boswell also had a big hand
in the second game victory and
singled home the lead run in a
tie-breaking, two-run rally In
the fourth inning.
Eddie Stanky, manager of the
White Sox, dldb't seem too
shaken over the double loss.
"We were due for a bad
day," said Stanky. "We lose
two games and we're still two
games ahead of everyone. II
we do as well in the second
half of the season, we 'll win the
pannant by four games. That
won't be too bad, will it?"
The Twins collected 14 hits in
the opener , after being held to
five hits in the first two games
of the series. Minnesota was outhit 8-fi In the nightcap.
Versalles had three singles for
Minnesota in tbe opener, while
Allison, Rich Rollins and Kaat
each had two hits. Tom McCraw had a double and triple
for the White Sox.
Boswell was the only Twin to
get two hits In the second game.
Wayne Causey had two hits for
Chicago .
In splitting the crucial fourgame series, the teams remain
tied in the season's series with
six wins apiece.
The two White Sox runs in the
eighth Inning of the opener were
unearned because Versalles was
charged with an error on a high
throw on Ray Berry's grounder
to open the Inning and the runs
later scored with two out.
Of the eight runs the White
TWINS

(Continued on Page 16)

Merchants
Edge C-FC
In 9th, 6-5
HIAWATHA VALLEY
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ZOILO VERSALLES WINS RAGE TQ THE BAG
Beat« Throw to White Sox Dick Kenworthy at Third

0

EN ROUTE TO EXPO 67

Utah Hydro Driver Steak Show

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily ' News Sports Writer
For "a few moments at
Levee Park Sunday afternoon there were some red
faces. The cause of them
wasi a fellow ;from Ogden,
Utah, by the name of Ken
Furniss. v 00
Furniss happened'into Winona by accident, en route
to Expo 67. BUt he did stop
by long enough to compete
in the hydroplane races, an
annual feature
of Steamboat
bays,'- ' A .-/ ¦ ;;¦• •' yO;

Fumiss' problem was that
he had the only Class A
hydroplane in the : field.
Class A boats are equipped
with engines of no more
than 150 cubic inches. With
the consent of the other
drivers Furniss was allowed to compete ih Class Fi
however: Class F is the fastest group of hydroplanes,
powered by; 266 cubic inch
engines. And, like in the

Biblical fable, David whipped Goliath. 0
With nothing but the sound
of his engine and0 a tall
rooster tail following him
within hailing distance, Furniss ran away from the bigger boats in the first Class
F heatO In the second heat
he ran first for two laps;hut
finally succumbed to one pf
the Class F ittonsters driven
by Mike Kozial of Minneapolis,? and finished second,
Furniss, who gained the
honor of coming the farthest distance to compete in
the Steamboat Days competition, is a slightly built interior decorator with executive grey hair, He's been
racing hydroplanes since
1938, and the reason he's
headed for Expo 67, is to
capture the World Class A
inboard hydroplane championship, which will be run
Friday through Sunday this
week.
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.. . . . . . 4t
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Ntw York 5, Atlanta 4,
Philadelphia 4, It. Louli 3, (10 (linings).
Plttiburgh 1, Cincinnati 1.
Houston t. Chicago 0.
San Francisco 1, Lot Angalti I (10
Innings).
TODAY'S OAMBI
No garnet scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
American Leagua All-Stars vs, National
Ltagut All-Stan *t Anahtlm.

American League

W.v 'L.
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 47 33
. . . . . 45 V
Detroit
MINNESOTA. . . . 45 1(
45
Calltornla
Boston
. . . . . . . . . . 41

Clovaland

Baltimore
Naw York

40

3?
....... M

40
3t

41
43
45

Pet. OB
.sw
.563 2
.Sit Vh
.51*
.SIS

,4((
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,4M

4'/i
t

I

t
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Washington . . . . . . U 47 .4M II'A
Kansas City . . . . . . 15 4* .417 14
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 31, Baltlmora 1-1.
MINNESOTA 7-5, Chicago 4-1,
Detroit IM/ Boston 4-3.
Washington M, Cleveland J-l, .
California 4, Kansaa city 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
No gamei scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
American Leagua All-Stars vt. National
Ltagua All-Stars ml Anaheim.

"I'm serious enough about
it to drive 4,500 miles," he
chuckled, patting the hood
of his red, white and blue
boat which is named Avenger V- O A:
At one tiriie Purniiss and
the Avenger V ; heM—the
world Class A record of over
107 miles per hour for five
miles. Now another? Aveng-'
er hydroplane, owned by
Bud Wiggett of Lakeland,
Calif., holds the record and
it is WiSgett ; with whom
Furniss will lock horns in
Montreal.
"We missed the world
speed record by : just threes
tenths of a second it a run
last month, " said Furniss.
"We hit 117 miles per hour
down one straight with the
current, but we. only averaged out at 107-plus."
Furniss compiled one of the
most amazing records of
any sportsman from 1961
through 1965. In that span
he started 78 races and finished first in every one of
them. At that time his boat
was powered by a Ford. 60
V-8 flathead. Now the hydroplane, valued at $4 ,500,
fs driven by a Chevy II four-

cylinder with heavy modifications, It turns , Out 218
horsepower with only 148
cubic inches and revs iip to
8,000 revolutions perA minute when its wide open; propelling the 700-pound craft
at well over 100 miles per
hour.
Following his trip to Expo 67 and the. World Charnionships, Furniss may journey to Guntersville, Ala , tb
take part ,ih the U.S. National Championships.
"It looks like it will be
harder to win the! national
title than the world title,"
the Utah native said. "The
competition will be tovgher:" >
Furniss wasn't the only
one to come a long distance
to compete in Winona's first
inboard powerboat extravaganza. Of the 26 boats present, 14 came from Minnesota, nine froni Illinois and
two from Nebraska.
A large crowd lined Levee Park to watch three
drivers take home double
victories, Ron Wolf of Hazel Crest, UL , won the first
Class E elimination heat

and this Class E feature In
hisAE-«i;.
He got a break in the
feature when the only rollover of the day caused a restart and allowed him to
get a better position.
Roger Brogren of '. White
Bear Lake/ winner of the
second Class E heat, had
just taken the lead from
Dick Young of Minneapolis
in the feature when his boat
turned over in the west turn
of the 1%-m'ile course. He
was unhurt.
Kozial, after topping Furniss in the second 'Class F
heat, came on to win in the
five-lap hydroplane Grand
Prix which wrapped upAf lpet
program. Bruno, of Omaha,
Neb , won both heats in the
super stock runabout class.
Several boats were disqualified during the . afternoon due to jumping the
starting gun or clipping
buoys. Both the first and
second place finishers in the
first SK-runabout heat were
disqualified but came back
to finish one-two in the secHYDROPLANES
( Continued on Page 16)

Sp urrier Booed Despite
'
l$j 0ihg : T
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Steve
Spurrier/ darling of thousands
of football fans during a fantastic career at Florida, already
has found out his college clippings don't mean much anymore.
The 1966 Heisrnan Trophy winner, headed for what is expected

to be a successful pro career
with the San Francisco 49ers,
got his first taste of criticism
Saturday night in the seventh
annual , Coaches All-America
game.
Spurrier was the target of a
barrage of boos for the first
time in his life when he missed
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at? the time, but Mike De- • -,-, ,
Wy're's solo homer in the seventh tied it, and then Bushiord
punched across six runs in the
eighth thajiks : to- a - pair- ' ot Lewiston terrors.
Berg, who faced only 15 .bat-,
ters through the first five innings, struck out nine. DeWyre
had a single to go with his home
run, while Dan Hungerholt had A
a pair of singles and a double.
Rollingstone combined, f i v e
Trempealeau errors, nine walks
and 11 hits tb carve, out its easy
victory. Six runs, in the third 0 .
and four more in the fifth
wrapped it up. Jack Rader and
Jon Kosidowski each had two
singles for Rollingstone with 0
one of Kosidowski's a two-run
shot in the fifth. Joe Drazkowski. had a two-run single in the
third.
Irv Wagner, second of three ' •
Trempealeau pitchers, hiad three
singles, and Ken Hovell cracked
a two-run homer in the ninth.
It was Trempealeau's seventh
straight loss? ".'• •.?
¦¦ ¦

For the second time in? two
weeks Dave Usgaard delivered
the winning hit and now the
Winona Merchants need only a
victory next Sunday at last
place Gale-Ettrick to sew up
no? worse than a share of the
Hiawatha Valley
League championship. ;;.;¦¦
The Merchants nipped second
place Cochrane-Fountain City
Sunday night at Gabrych Park
6-5 as Usgaard delivered ; a
game-winning single which sent
Fred Beck across with the winning run. Just a week earlier
the Winona shortstop had belted
a three-run home run to beat
Trempealeau in 10 innings. :
Winona also got an assist trom
red hot Rushford which knocked Lewiston out of third place
- R H H ,
with a 9-3 victory. It wasOEushV Rolllngjtone ..
?0M 040 016-1J 11 J
ford's fifth straight triumph and Trempealeau
.'.' .. -'I 'M 43t DM— .( " 7 J
shot them into third place, only Hlbbs ind Nett, Allaire («) ; Rlauiiler. .
(3),
(5) and VanyVlaat.
Wajmer
Boyer.
two games oat oi f irst.
In other games Rollingstone Ruihford 0¦ : . . . ; , . . ooi TOg i«d_ » u i
. . . . . . . , 0M 003 OOfrr-S i 3
bombed Trempealeau 13-6 and Ltwliton
and R. Johnton; Fox. Kennedy
Gale-Ettrick Owon its second by (I)Berg
and Kesaier.
nipping Dakota 6-5.
The Winona victory came via
the same route that CochraneFountain City had beaten the
Merchants earlier — a bottomof-the-ninth tun. It also drew the
two teams even in the loss column with three each, but C-FC
has four makeup games left on
.'."' A. . .
its slate. ?
Cochrane-Fountain; City got
the jump off Winona¦ starter
Fred Beck when Ken -. Sidebbttom singled in the second, stole
second and scored on Rich
Abts' single. Bob Kosidowski's
home run leading off the*? fourth
tied the game, and Winona added another in the inning on Jim
Gunn's rbi single.
The lead didn't last long,
however. An error and Chuck
Goerish's tWo-ruh homer in the
fifth, plus a run-scoring single
by Cochrane-Fountain City hurler Jack Benedict, spotted C-FC
to a. 4-2 margin. The two teams
traded runs in the sixth. Winona's was unearned, while
back-to-back doubles by Goerish V: LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special
and Mike¦ Leahy accounted for — William Randall and Dennii
G-FC's. 0 ¦ -.;. A;?.; A yA costly error allowed the Solheid qualified for the Minn&
Merchants to draw even in [the sola State Jaycee Junior Goi
seventh. Xarry Senrick's single, tournament Saturday by finishwith a runner on first, got by ing one-two in the teurnament,
the outfielder; allowing the run
to score and Senrick to go to here, sponsored by the local
third . He scored the tying ruii jaycees; [A ' - . on Beck's sacrifice fly;
Randall fired 37-38—75 for a
The Merchants got the win- three-over-par total that edged
ning run in the ninth when Solheid for medalist honors by
Beck, Kosidowski and Usgaard two
Solheid opened
singled in succession. The vic- with astrokes.
36, but skied to a 41
tory went to Todd Spencer who on the par
back nine.
pitched hutless relief for three
Winner
of the junior divisiofl
innings, fanning six A
Lewiston managed only five was Wayne Randall -with ah 81.
hits off Rushford's Marv Berg A total of 21 young golfers
but they bunched four of them competed in the tournament.
in the sixth for three runs. One The state Jaycee tournament
was Steve Drahge's two-run sin- will be held July 21-22 at Fergle. It-put Lewiston ahead 3-2 gus Falls.

Randall Wirts
take City Jr*
javcec Golf
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BB
seven of his first eight passes
BB
c«rti«iccitM
for the East and had one of his ¦B
H lnlun
mW
MWA'M
l i uii H
tosses intercepted.
^m^^m of $100Or M«r« ¦
QUAKTHIV H
However, the poised quarter- H n/lTC ¦
m a^aa^aa^aa^H
MMMMMMX COMPOUNMO
¦
I
nA
T
off
the
catcalls
¦
back shrugged
l\ni l. a k^g^^^^L
-.
^m
and embarrased his critics
among the 19,145 fans by passing the East to a 12-9 victory
with a 40-yard touchdown
. .-. '
Funds m«il«d by 4uly 15 will
^
¦
¦
iKifii tnttwit warn July 1.
throw with three minutes left.
. A
y ^A.
Noted during his Florida career for come-from behind performances, Spurrier said, "I
never gave up. We were just a
touchdown from winning all the
M FOIMHG BAH-B- Q GJM1 w . ^J ^
W_ \
V
/
way. "
KB 2 BOX SEATS TO TWINS IASEBAIL
¥\
winning
toss
by
Spurrier
The
.
^
went , to Michigan State end Gene Wm CheUa af elriiar wIrti linMttiMiil NifTlaM <ar«U
J9 \
MM
^.
.mJM
Washington, who leaped high for MM ficata ki HM amamt »( $S09 In; July II, IH7. /
the pass and then raced into the
end zone, Spurrier had tossed 13
yards to Tora Francisco of Virginia Tech on the previous play
after Georgia 's Lynn Hughes
gave the East its winning opportunity by intercepting a pass. ___§ i
lnv«tlm«nt j^|
_ \'M_ l °*'
\ ° ''•• Camera with
a Tim* or
Ortifkota in th« aimount Wm
Spurrier hit on only 3 of 14 BJM ^ " WiMm J \ |n
a>f
mar* by Jufy IS, 1967,
"^ $2000
passes for 60 yards, his worst MRS
1
^
^
showing ever, but still good
enough to give the East a 4-3
8CAMDIA LEASING A fw) 'H
I '.
edge in the all-star rivalry,
West quarterback Jon Brit- B ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION \$2/ m
tenum of Arkansas, headed for _ jg_ \ A Wholly Own«d Subsidiary at Northwast Syslatn*
Corp. S»S
the Miami Dolphins, was named mBb
Available Resource Ovmr $1,000,000,00
ff iii
the most¦
valuable player after ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
J9
hitting on 21 of 40 tosses for 244 WMM MAIL TODAY
yards, and Spurrier was the first
SCANDIA LEASING & ACCEPTANCE CORP.
to say "Jon deserved the award, ^M TO
$111 Ixeliltr *U4. Minncapelii, Minn. 554U
¦
¦
rhoot »1»-SMJ
even if his team didn't win."
MS
Masai
. . . . . . . f lmatt ia *4Umiitlmsh$t
The Bast got its other points ^H O
^H
Accaataaxa<Hi«rattMSIa-MMitti TliMCartifl<aH(s).
on a safety and a 29-yard field ^H
^H
orr
nam
HUM
OKHI
<mcr
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CNOICI
goal kicked by Bob Griese of ^H
D
D
Da
^M
Purdue, runnerup in the Heis- ^H PRINT NAME
^M
rnan Trophy voting who hit on ¦
¦
ADDRESS
only one of five passes,
^M
Cm
STATE. . . . . .ZIP CODE , . .
The «/«st took a 6-0 lead when ^H
M
^_
Mel Farr of UCLA capped a ^H SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
^M
first quarter drive Ignited by ^M
(NICK ONIi D Uai Qwttrry Imlmttt Omk
' """''"'
^M
Brittenum's passes with a twoC3 Maturity Interest Ch*<k O Rehivatt InNratt WM
yard touchdown leap, and Larry MW
Wachholtr. of Nebraska kicked a
25-yard field goal lot the losers'
other points.
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LAW OF GRAVITY . . . Newton said everything that goes
up must come down and Lew Marshall is finding It out the
hard way. Marshall, of Sydney, Australia, hangs from his seat

¦

¦

¦

belt as his midget sprinter somersaults after a crash at Sydney's Westmead Speedway. The car landed right side up.
Marshall escaped with wrist injuries. <AP Photofax)
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. ANAHEIM . ' Calif; (API Right
. hander Dean Chance
¦ draws.,-tlie
assignment as starting pitcher in a ball park he
knows well as the American
League seeks io break the NaOtional 'j Airjciory string in Tuesday 's All-Star gameA
A ManBger Hank Bauer, whose
BaUiraorc. Orioles broke the National 1/cague 's hold on the
World Series in four straight
last fall, jumped the gun and
named hi.s starting pitcher and
batting order Sunday night.
Announcement was scheduled
today at the same time Manage
er Walt Alston of the Los Angelas Dodgers tells of his choices.
: He" s expected to name .luan

Marichal of the San Francisco
Giants to take the mound. The
right-hander from the Dominican Republic boasts a 12-7 record and pitched a four-hitter
against the Dodgers on Saturday.
¦Chance hurled five seasons
with the California Angels including 1966 at the new ^-million Anaheim Stadium , site of
this All-Star tussle scheduled to
start at 6:15 p.m. CDT,
After last season , he was traded to Minnesota where he has
compiled an 11-7 mark so far.
In 1964, the year he won the
Cy Young Award as the best
pitcher in the majors , Chance
hurled three runless innings in
the All-Star game.
Bauer 's announced batting order has Brooks Robinson, Baltimore, 3b; Rod Carew, Minnesota , 2b; Tony Oliva , Minnesota ,
cf; Harm on Killebrew, Minnesota , lb; Tony Conigllaro, Boston, rf; Carl Yastrezercski, Boston, If; Bill Frechan , Detroit ,
c; Rico Petrocelli , Boston, ss;
and Chance.
Injuries to Al Kaline and
Frank Robinson have damaged
the American attack, Detroit's
Kaline, the top vote-getter in the
balloting for the starting team,
suffered a broken bone in his
hand when he hit a bat rack
when angered over striking out.
Baltimore's Robinson, the league's most valuable in 1966 and
the World Series star, has been
bothered by double vision since
¦¦
'
colliding with Al Weis of the Chi'
¦ "' v PEAN - ;CHAN«CE.' ' . cago White Sox on June 27.
:- Named AL Starter 0'
Defensively, each manager
faces a similar problem. The
voting failed to name a centerfielder on either team. Bauer 's
solution was naming Oliva who
normally plays in right.
Alston has Lou Brock of St.
Louis, a left-fielder, plus Hank
Aaron of Atlanta and Roberto
Clemente of Pittsburgh who
normally play in right.
Starters , excepting pitchers,
Rain and wet grounds post- were picked by vote of the playNorthern ers, coaches and managers in
poned
scheduled
League contests Sunday night at each league with players" barred
Aberdeen and Sioux Falls, and from voting for a teammate.
the roof fell in bri St. Cloud.
Commissioner William D. EckFirst-place St. Clovd commit- ert set the unique starting time.
ted seven errors iri absorbing This sends the NBA telecast into
a 12-0 whitewash at the hands the prime evening hours in eastof Wankato.y Terry Parks scat- ern sectors.
tered eight hits for his second 0 In addition to the out£|ftd&rs ,
straight shutout and Tom Rqb- Alston goes with a starting club
Bon and Stu Cann. slabmed hom- having Joe Torre, Atlanta , c;
Orlando Cepeda, St. Louis, lb;
trs?-Robson cracked a threcrrun Bill Maieroski, Pittsburgh, 2b;
homer in the first inning and Gene Alley, Pittsburgh, ss; and
Cann connected with one aboard Richie Allen, Philadelphia , 3b.
Even though the National
in the eighth.
0
League's power appears more
The third - place /Met*, :9-5; formidable and it holdls a 19-17
pulledj? within one game of St. overall
advantage, American
Cloud y 10-4. A
A
League followers recall their
Runnerup buluth-Superior, 9- teams won in 1937, 1947 and
04, could have moved into a tie 1957.
for the top spot but wet grounds
prevented play at Aberdeen.
Huron and Sioux Falls got in,
two scoreless innings before the
rains came.
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Mankato Blanks
St. tloud 12-0

In Northern

Mickey Wright
Milwaukee Kegler Wins Carling
3rd in World ABC With Record 207

MALMO, Sweden tl. — Wayne
Pinkalla of Milwaukee placed
third during the weekend in-the
individual all-events championships of the World Bowling
tournament.
Pinkalla, one of six Milwaukee bowlers on the eight-man
United States team that won
the team title, rolled 5,627 in
the 28-game all-events category.
Dave Pound , an 18-year-old
Har low , Britain, student , won
the championship with a 5,7011
total! Jyunnousukc Yamnnakn
of Japan was second with 5,649,

Head Struck by Bat;
Softball Catcher Dies

HURON , S.D , (AP ) - Roger
Boesel, 25, Huron, died Saturday night of a head injury suffered Thursday night during a
softball game here.
Boesel was a catcher, He was
struck behind the ear by a bat
that flew from a batter 's hands,
Boesel was hospitalized at Huron , Ihen transferred to Sioux
Fallis Friday night for surgery.

BALTIMORE (AP)-Mickey
Weight is ready to hum up the
golf course again. She's back on
cigarettes.
The all-time women 's moneywinning champion won the $15,OOn l-ja dy Carling Open Sunday
with a tournament record 54total of 207. Carol Mann was
the runner-up at 215.
''Those were the best three
rounds I've ever put together ,"
said the 32-year-old Texan after
picking up a check for $2 ,250
which pushed her career winnings to $200,5411, $10,531 this
year.
'(I stopped smoking 13 days
before the Woman 's Open ,"
Mickey said. "It was a great
mistake. It affected my game. "
Miss Wright shot a 75 in the
first round of the Open at Hot
Springs, Va., the weekend befor the Lady Carling and followed with on DO before withdrawing because of a death in
the family .
She smoked two cigarettes
during the second round , but is
now back on her usual quota of
about nine for ill-holes ,

British to Bid

For Open Tennis

WIMBLKDON , England (AP) I Long Beach, Calif., winning the
— The most successful Wimble- I singles titles. Mrs. King won for
don tournament of all time is the second straight year by deover — and British tennis offi- feating Mr.s. Ann Jones of Britcials are stilt intent on their ain 6-3, 6-4.
plan to change the formula and The tournament underlined
the arguments for keeping Wimbring in the pros.
as it is,
The tournament was watched hledon
From
start the for m of the
by a record total of 301,000 peo- players the
see-sawed
on the fast
gle. Yet next Wednesday tho courts and one favored star aftritish will mak* another bid er another was knocked out.
for open tennis at the annual Tlie stream of upset results colmeeting of the International ored
tournament and capLawn Tennis Federation in Lux- lured the
the
public imagination.
embourg.
The crowds poured in as never
Thi* time, tho British believe, before in the 90-yenr history of
they have a chance of succeed- the event.
ing.
Would the malches be so unWimbledon ended Saturday predictable if professionals
with John Ncwcombe of Austra- were let in? Many experts think j
lia nnd Mrs. Billie Jean King of not.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Branches in Mp ls., Minh.; Madison , Wis,; Springfield, III.; Elk Grove Village, III.; Milwaukee, Wis., and Oakland, Calif.

FOIirth & JohllSOn

PhOHO 2308

DEN'S STANDARD
Cataract, Wi*

JUNCTION SHELL SERVICE
Rushford, Minn

MARSH'S CITGO
Osseo, Wit.

HERRICK'S GARAGE
Dodga, Wit.

BAUER MOTOR CO.
Durand, Wis

PETERSON IMPLEMENT
WhitehalLJrVis,

CALEDONIA IMPL. CO.
Caledonia Minn.

MILLER CHEVROLET CO.
Rushford , Minn.

OWl MOTOR
Winona, Minn.

FENSKE SINCLAIR
Chatfield, Minn,

BACONS SKELLY
Fountain, Minn.

GUNDERSON CHEVROLET
Ossoo & Pltasantvllle, Wis.

GEO. NELSON GARAGE
Altura, Minn.

WINONA AUTO PARTS
Winona, Minn.

DOW'S CITGO
Broadway & South Baker

MILLER'S CONOCO SERV.
Lake City, Minn.

KRUGER SERVICE
Black Rlvsr Falls. Wis .

D
D SERV,CI
G,BS°N\SI^
H w?
wis.
"urano,

GAMOKE SERVICE
Arqadra, V/ii and
Indapandanca, Wis.

OPSALl CAVANAUGH
Wykoff, Minn. '

PRESTON TEXACO
Hrxton, Wis.

OLSTAD "66"
Taylor, Wis.

JERRY'S SERVICE
Durand, Wis.

CHEVROLET
JJOHNSON
C
°H
"0it

DANIELBROS. GARAGE

A. C. SCHEIDEOGER

BOOT'S SERVICE STATION

?wwrinaii,
SZJ"wis.
?

SYM,cwSErTco -

pAuiEfb^rict

BAKER'S 66
Wanamln0o, Minn.

22iJft£°
WWtehsll, Wis.

BEBAHN

ERV,CE

S
A,

sUc«u
0A»Aot
Arcadia, Wis.
JERRY A DON'S 66
Blat Wi^

H»I -

iss*vs.
Lanesboro, Minn.
'

PETERSON MOTORS
Lanesboro, Minn.

-i"-"

—*» . . .

A

:

a1Bm.«,™.

BEN'S S

5ERV,CE

'^2,
WU.
Ettrlck,

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lewlstors, Minn,

RONGSTAD STANDARD
Osseo, Wr*.

C. PAUL VENAWES
Winona, Minn.

BBA
Tc. 11Bn „
D .,t
BRATSBURG
GARAGE

REDWING BROS.
M^. Minn.

QUALITY CHEVROLET
Wlncna. Minn.

JOE'S STANDARD SERVICE
Galesville.WI.

BARENTHIN OIL CO.
Galesville. Wis.

Dirr
Dft »„
lln
C .R
R
ERUD
J- f J* 1° Minn
»1
Caledonia,

SID'S D-X
Whitehall, Wis.

SPELTZ TEXACO
177 Walnut, Winona

SOUTHSIDE SERVICE
Harmony, Minn.

JIWS SHELL
Galesville, Wis.

PRESS' HIGHWAY SHELL
Canton, Minn,

RAY'S SALVAGE
Trempealaau. Wis.

LAKESIDE CITGO
HoH & Sarnia, Winona

UTICA Oil CO.
Utica, Minn.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis

DURANP OIL CO.
Durand , Wis.

GOBDV'! DX SERVICE

Alma wf.

Bratsburn, Minn.

NORB'S SHELL SERVICI
Winona , Minn.

SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Hokah, Minn.

A. C. PRUSS.NG SON
Fountain City, J
Wis.,

T

C

RS

^^mnm ^S! ^
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICI
Minneiska. Minn.

¦¦
0
'
j - "*
NEW HARTFORD
GARAOI
New HaHlord, Minn.
aBmum QUIMm

. n.

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OI»
Roll.n»ston,, Minn.
PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
^esfen, Mlm
ORVS SKELLY SERVICI
4fh & Lafay.tfe , Winona
BDAk ,„„r ^
BRANDT'S
D-X
Waukon, lowa

K
i!*2
£
Houston
, Mlttn.

BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICI
Winona, Minn. ,

ANDERSON & OAKES SKELLY
Spring Grove. Minn

WESTERN MOTOR SALEI
Winona . Minn.
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By HAL BOCK
Associated
Press Sports Writer
EAV[ CLAIRE, Wis. ? - Vic- when Gerlach singled with two
tory again proved to be ah elu- cut; y o
"
*It was sudden death for jtist
.,00 0
sive thing;: for the Winona Le- In the third inningOWinona got
about everybody in the National
Jetz 0 Saturday night as they two baserunners via walks aftLeague except the Chifca&o
dropped both ends ,of a double- er, two were out but ¦• Couldn't
•
Cubs, wh<) are dying slowly.
header at Eau Claire, by scores score; They also : got the
ieadOf 2-0 and 4-2.
Leo TQiii'ocher's Cubs ';.who had
eff man on in the sixth?
:
The twin defeats pushed the
soared
into the National league
current LeJeta losing streak to Meanwhile, 0 Eau C l a i r*
'd just one Week ago , dropped
Jea
scratched
but
single
runs
four games. The losses also
against Tom
their seventh straight game
Eushed OWinofia 's season record end and fifth. Angst in the secSunday losing a three-hitter to
elbw the .500 mark for the
first time this year. The LeJetz THE HOME team scored in
Houston's Don Wilson , 6-0.
record is now 7:?.
the second on a single, wild
It completed a terrible weei
In the . first game loss, the (pitch, stolen base and error? to
for
theOGubs , who clung ' to secLeJetz managed only three hits go ahead 1-0 and doubled that
ond
place despite their losing
off Eau Claire's Howe and Ty-: lead in the fifth on a leadoif
A : ler, although: they did manage triple by Jochum and
streak;
Chicago frails fi rst place
a double
to leave eight men on base by Johnson. :
St. Louis by 3% games.
thanks to three walks and two Angst allowed only five hits
0 The Cardinals died suddenly
errors/
and walked only one.
Sunday, . 6owihg.4- .i0tp. Philadeiphia on Tony Gonzalez y pinch
TWO HITS cahie in the first In the second game the
homer in the 10th inning. Willie
inning as Steve Gerlach opened leJetz broke out of their hitMays ' 10th inning single drove
with a single. Eau Claire start- ting slump as they outhit E-aii
in San Francisco 's only run as
er Howe had to leave the game Claire 7-6 even though they
the Giants nipped the Dodgers
because
of aij injury after fac- came out on the short end in
¦
1-0 on Mike McCormick's fiveing ;":. t»nly ..; Gerlach and^, Tyler the runs department 4-2.
hitter. A
OWinona scored in the first on
came on in relief. A
. Willie Stargell . poled ? a trefcack-to-back
AHe struck out Ron Quamen
singles by .Benz
mendous leadoff homer ih the
arid Steve Hplubar before Loren and Urness and an error to go
bottom of the ninth , ? giving
Benz smashed a single to left. ahead 1-0. Eau Claire rocked
With two .oh and two out, Jerry Rollie Austin for two runs in
DOVVN OWITH STEVE" ' ':; 0. 0 /East quarterback Steve Pittsburgh a 2-1 decision over
Cincinnati. Jerry Buchek's two
Urness flied out to end the their half of the first on? three
Spurrier ( l l ) is uncewmonibusly dumped by bill Fairbend
A¦ ,, 'threat. -.
Out pinch homer tied the garne
hits, a stolen base and two er)
of Colorado (86 as the Florida ace tried to punt in Saturfor New York and then the Mets
That was the last LeJetz hit rors, to go ahead 2-1.
O day night' s Coaches All-America football game at Atlanta , pushed over another ninth , in.
until the top of the. seventh.
'
:
¦
'
' ";. .] ning riin , nipping Atlanta 54: .
THE LeJETZ tied it in the
• .,:: ; 0
Ga. (AP Ph6tPfax?).
. /top of the second on a Walk to
In the .American League, MinAustin , Pat Wiltgefi's sacrifice
nesota swept a ¦ .'. dOublehea der
fly and Tim Browne's double.
from Chicago 7-4 and 5-1, AVashEau Claire ended the scoring
ington took two from Cleveland
iii the third when they pushed
8-5 and 4-2v Detroit split with
across two more runs on a sinBoston , winning 10-4 and then
gle, a fielder's choice, a wild
losing 3-0, California downed
pitch, walk and Tietz 's double.
Kansas City 4-2 and New York
The LeJfetz threatened in the
dropped Baltimore 3-1 in the
third on singles by Gerlach and
completion of a suspended game
Quamen but couldn't score.
before tlie Orioles came back
They weren't able to get more
HARMONY , Minn . .0- Luvern fending champion Ross Wood for a 21 victory in a regularly
¦
than one man on ih any inning Scanlan of Lanesboro won the of OWinona in ' .' »' sudden-death Scheduled game.
WABASHA
COUNTY
¦¦
the rest of the game .
Harmony Open Golf tourna- playoff for second place after Wilson 's victory was the big
¦
¦
¦
¦
' ' , W .L .
?
'. - .A W l
' • . . .' ' •
ment Sunday, with . a six-over- both had finished with 106 for right-hander 's first since he
lunibrt Wfttt
7 t Wlllvlll*
l i
"
FIRST GAME .
¦'
Wabaatia
1
1
B*lleeh««ter
1
4
.
,
tiJrti
27 . holes .
(«
par
105 for 27 holes.
¦
hurled a? no-hitter three weeks
.
Eau
cialra
(})
'
¦
¦' ¦
Lake City ' ¦; . t t ¦
¦ . ' ? ¦ ab r- It
•» t - h ' ;,
Larry Larson defeated de- Arnold Moren , Harmony Golf ago. The triumph squared his
C^rlach.lb 4 .» , 2y Johnsen.Jb 3 0 ?1
Club manager A. said that be^ record at 5-5.
Zdmbfo Falls wrapped up its Cuamen.ss 4 | o Butjtier.ct j a i
.lD i • • Woleti.rl
l« o
Jackie Brandt drove in three
regular season in the ?Wabasha Wolubar
cause
oi tne
Eeimcf
l ? l , 1 Skoug.U
runs with three hits for the AsCounty league Sunday by bomb- Crnwi.rf 1 I • Knudtson.ss j3 ta 10
t h r e atening
Hoeppner.Jb 3 0 O Quick,lb
? 1 11
tros and Jim Wynn upped his
ing Millville 19-7 and assuring HanbarMr
weather SaturJ I p Anibas.e
j a o
major league-leading runs batt?¦ itself of no less than a share Wil.l9en,c I - I • Jochum.Sb
day,
e
n
t
r
i
e
s
1
i; 1
Angif.p
I t e Tyler.a
led in total to 65 with a two-run
J f t
.' . of the crown.
were
down
from
I t • Howt ,.
it «
single.
¦Wabasha kept alive its hopes Browne.pft
the 150 last
, J r o
#ui»ln,ph
?1 I 9 Flode.lb
Larry Jaster was working on
of a title share by topping Lake
year
to
il2
this
'
totals ; 2* t 3
54 * I
'.Totalis "
GALEDON1A, Minn,;- Cale- year. .
a two-hitter and leading Phila0 City . 6-3 as winning ; pitcher ! LEJETZ
.. . . . ¦. 000 0M t—
t
delphia 3-1 in the eighth inning
Jerry Kohri rapped a ; two-rim BAW CLAIM
' .;,. :' . 010 010 x - J donia suffered its first loss of
"The golfers
E—Hoeppnar,
wiltgen,
kniidtson.
Quick.
whert MiJfe Shannon booted Billy
homer. Wabasha has two make- RB I—Johnson. 28—Johnson. 3B—Jochum. the seaspn in the: Fillmore- had to? play in
Cowan's bouncer. Red Schoeiiup 0 games left and must win SB—Jochum, Knudlson ?1. LOB—LaJelr I; Houstoh League Sunday; bow- the rain Satureau Cialra 4.. PD A—LeJetx l
i t, Eau
dienst yanked Jaster and Rich
them , both to ? tie for the ?title Clairt
ing to La Crosse 7-6f All sev- day afternoon ,"
21-5.
Allen tagged reliever Nelson
it won outright last ' year. The
H R E R BB SO en: La Crosse runs Were un- said
IP
Mbren ,
Briles' first pitch for a 430-foot
5 2 1 1
t
first; makeup tilt will be Wedr Angsl <L); A...A' .. t
Scanlan
that
probearned
thanks
to
seven
Cale"and
.
"
.......... »
V. • O . | " »
How*
homer that tied the score.
nesday night at Bellechester at lyler
¦
'¦}
'
)
lW
:
.
:
.
..
7
#
.
relatively
.
, 7 donia errprs.A
•
ably accounts for the
¦
Gonzalez pinch hit for Cowan ,
WP-Tylar, Angif.
.6 " p.m . . . . .. ¦ '
A
Bill Harlos had a two-run high scores,"
•who had homered earlier , openThe ball was tattooed . for 33
SECOND: GAME
-weather
Despite the adverse
Crosse in a fivesingle for La
ing the 10th, and whacked his
hits in the Zumbo. Falls win , LeJetz (2) :
E»u Clair*. (4)
¦¦'
'
Moren termed the game-winning shot.
ab r n run third Inning..- -" Bob Ver- conditions,
. " ab r ta
with ZF coming up with 18 ot
¦:¦ them . Gary .Johnson
H0lubar,cf . t tt , Bugher.cf
3 0 1 theih had a triple, Larry 0oh- event;Oy'very OsucceSsful." Mays' bases-loaded , two-out
hit for the Angstcr
2 « O Johnson,Jb".' 3 2 1
There were nine flights in ad- single in the 10th inning beat the
circuit aiid then some, slash- Gerlath,2b 4 0 2 Wbleti.e
1 1 » npr and losing pitcher Gordy
BehMf. ' - . .' ",, 4 1 1 StaWart.rl
3 1 0 Baiier two ? singles apiece anil dition
toO the championship Dodgers and gave Mike McCoring a single, two doubles a Uiwss.rf
l t 1 Tletz.lt
3 t 1
*
triple and a home run. Daryl Quamen.ss 3 • t Quick,lb
3 0 1 Joe Tollefson three runs bat- flight; Merchandise prizes were mick , 11.3, his seventh straight
Hoepbner.lb 3 0 1 Jochum,3b 2 0 0 ted in for Caledonia, how 7-1 awarded to flight winners, while victory.
0e;lkers had a round-tripper, •ustln.p
.
2 1 0, Robertson,ss
i 0
Lyle Peters had two of them , WHtgen.lb. 2 0 O v Calon.p "•.' .. 2i. 0 6 in the? league . .
Scanlan received a ca.<;h prize McCormick , who pitched a
five-hitter , outduelled Claude
' R H 6 and trophy. ^ ? .
and Tom Greer had a three-run Browiie.e 2 0:¦ ¦ 1 Knurffson.pr 0 0 0
- Fletly.lb
I I 0 ta Crosse A . ? :. ? 005 000 201-, 7 . S 3
Osteen, 11-8. It was the eighth
four-bagger. Jack Dpnlinger and Total*
the
of
is
a
listing
27 2 7 ' . •. . : ¦ ' '
Followitig
Caledrnia
OOJ 001 000- 6 7 7
Totals
ii t t
Jirn Donlinger h?ad home runs'
'-Walters; Halverson (9) and Benson; top finishers : in each of the straight time the Dodgers have
LEJETZ
A , ? .... . . . . . . . . . IU 000 1— 2 Bauer and Verttiein.
been beaten by a left-hander.
for Millville.
EAO , CLAIRE . . . ..
202 000 X— 4
flights,
' ¦¦- ¦- A :
Stargell boomed a Jim MaloE—Quamen 2, Holubar, Jochum 2, RobMlson. RBI— Brtwna, Wolelj, TIMi. JB-rCHAMPIONSHIP: 1. Luyerti Scanlan . ney pitch over the right field
RUMANIA UPSETS USSR
-Sprlnq
Browne, Tietz. SB—Hoeppner , Johnson. .
Lar»oii/
1,
'
Larry
105;
tanesboro ,
'
MONTREAL Wl - Ruman- SF—Austin, Wlllgtn. DP-LeJeli 1. LOB '
Valley, 104 ; 3. RosJ Wood, Wlliona, 10*; roof in Forbes Field—only the
—LeJeli 4, Eau Clair* 4, PO-A-LUrti
Kenyon, 107; Si Tom llth time it has been done since
Wickelt,
4.
Butch
'
ia won the men 's team foil U10, Eau Cialra 21-».
Moren, Austin, 10*; i . Don Anderson, the stands were erected irt 1925.
championship in the world fenIP
H R ER BB SO
Lake Cllv,. 111? 7. Chuck Knies, Preston,
Austin (L) . .... 4
t t l
4 2
It was his 12th homer and
112; I. Rodney Johnson, Rushford, 113;
cing
championships Sunday CStofl
¦
:
(WI
2
.... 7
7 * 1 1 ,
' A mNTAAl A
f. Don Moren, Harmony, HJ; 10. Bob gave Dennis Ribant the victory .
upsetting the Soviet Union 9-6.
WP-Auitln 2.
¦
lit.
Decorah,
' " . ' ' ¦ "- . ¦ WL '
W L foster,
The Reds had tied the score in
FIRST FLIGHT; 1. Jim OranuW, 113;
Winona Hotel
7 O Eagias
3 4
3 i 1. Jerry Johnson, 113; 3. Bd Rundell, the ninth on Vada Pinson 's triWlngold
3 1 Elks
Sunbeam
5 3 Firf oepf.
3 5 113; 4. Larry Hunt, 113; J. Fflti Even- ple and a twp-out single by Tony
O. «, McGuira ' « . *. . Cent. M«h.
• 7 »on, Harmony , IU.
Perez.
SECOND FLIGHT: r. Tom Etlerleldt,
"' Dan Boynton of S» ' '^am fnd 114,Buchekr , batting for Bud Har2 . Bruce Johnson, Harmony, UJ;
Nell Soltow , Mabel, Hil 4. Marsh
Mitt Bohn of Graham & Mc- 3.Ebart,
Prajton, 115; 5, Dick Stevens,
Guire matched one-hitlers SatBox Score
urday in the Park Rec Ban- THIRD FLIGHT; 1. Keith Bumielsler,
Lanesboro, IH; l, Matk Pet erson, Rush,
but
Boynton
got
tam League
Winona It)
lord, ill; 3. Dean Moren, Harmony, CochraneFC (31
r h
ab r h
the best of it as his team won 120; 4, diaries Dennstedt . Harmony, Schrelberj i ab
Senrick,cl
i l l
S
I
0
C,
131.
Manahan, Challleld,
1-0 and moved into third 121; 3.
S3
1
Ooerish.H
5 1 J Beck.p-2b
FLIGHT; 1, Ken Soda, Cres- Leahy,c
FOURTH
Kosldoskl.lb
S
1 7
4 14
place. In (he other league co, Iowl, 110; 1. Maury Gort, Preston,
Usgaard,is 4 B 1
Madland,c
1
0
0
game Fire Dept. downed Elks 120 ; 3. Dennis Johnson, 121; 4, Paul Espe,2b
4 « I Hazelton,rf 4 2 1
B|orn, Decorah, lowa , 123; 5. Stan Benedict ,)) S t l Boland,H
3 0 1
Club 3-1 as Paul Thompson Johnson,
Lanesboro; 124,
Andar»on,lb 5 0) t Spencer,3bp 1 B «
fanned 14 and fired a two-hit- FIFTH FLIGHT; 1. Bill Daws. Rush- Sllrn.rl
4 • 2
4 0 0 Gunn,3b
ford, 120' 1. Wally Stortioff, Harmony, Sldeboltnuf 3 1 1 Ahrens.c
3 10
ter.
120; 3. Jac* Fife, 124; 4. Jim Tauberr, Abts,3b
I » 1
—
Paul Thompson and Dan Harmony, 134; 5, Don Jacobson, 133.
Totals
34 « »
Benson each had two .singles SIXTH PLACE: I. Larry Qundarson, Tolals 41 i 11
010
031
,
000— 3
.
.
.
COCHRANB
-FC
12J; 2. Jim Narveion, 135; 3. Dean Barti,
for Fire Dept. Mike Wanek of \U;
,.
000 201 3SI— I
4. Jim Slegel, 127; 1, Dick Hoists, WINONA
Goerlth
Elks and Tom Placheck i of 13«.
E—Bmedicl. ' Espe, Schreiber,
Kosidowski 2. Spencer. RBI—Ooerlth
Sunbeam each had doubles,
SEVENTH PLACE; 1, Dick Anderson, 1,
1, Leahy, Benedict, Able, Beck, Koildatv-

Zumbro Falls
Assured of
Title Share

HarriionyOp>en

Caledonia Loses
1st in F-H Loop

Boynton Wins
Duel of 1-Hitters

"•
•

WINS TENNIS -MEET
BURLINGAME , C a l i f . Wi
— Jeff Borowiak of Burlingame
won the National Junior Hard
Court Tennis Championship for
boys 18 by defeating Donn Lutzn
Los Angeles, Sunday, 6-1, 10-8,
5-7, 2-6, 6-1.

'

?

121; 2. id Redalen , Lanesboro, 12»; 3.
Bob Ootiolln, Lanesboro, 131; 4. Roger
Rlndels, 131; S, Bill Stark, Harmony, 131.
EIGHTH FLIGHT; I. Arlend BUtad,
Lanesboro, 113) 3. Bv Drewai, 134; 3,
Jim Haritad, Harmony, 13*; 4. Sid Waxlend, Rutnford, 131; S, Nell Haugrud,
Harmony; 13f.
\. Moppy Oudek,
NINTH FLIGHT;
Challleld, 141; 2. Bob Johnson, Harmony,
144; 3. Bob PolHlotviki, Challleld, 14<;
I. Lyle Millar, Preston, 14»; I. Baati
Neva, ISO.

ikl, Usgsird, Gunn. IB—Ooerlth, Leahy
2, Espe. HR—Ooerlsh, Kosidowski. SB—
Sldebottom 2, Kosidowski. S—Boland, AnJerion. $F—Sack. LOB—Cochrane-FC IJ,
Wliiona t, PO-A—Cochrane-FC 25-10, Winona 37-13,
IP H R BR BB IO
e'/i t i 4 1 3
i-Benedlcl ( L)
3
1 4
leek
* " U 1
,
ipencer
J
' t I 3 i
x-One oul when winning run scored ,
HBP—Binedlcf (Spencer), WP-BerieIlcl 2.

Ph il's Allen Benched;
Mauch . No Comment

NOW BASEBALLT . . . Barefoot kicking in football became a fad only a few yea" a R°- Now il appears as if St,
Louis Cardinals ' catcher Tim MlcCarver is try ing the barefont act in baseball. Actually McCarver lost his shoe in a
dash to the bag on an infield single in Sunday 's game
at Philadelphia , (AP Phot ofax)

'

milLIADKLPHlA im - Richie Allen , the National League's
All-Star third baseman , was
lute to the ball park vSalurday night , missed hitting
practice , and didn 't play,
So what?
Well , Allen gets about $82,001)
a year for playing baseball.
He 's supposed to lie a supflreilar.
When he 's benched against the
league leading St, Louis Cardinals in a game the Philadlphia
Phillies desperately need to win ,
there must be a darn good reason.
Was he benched for being
Into? Was he fined ?
Mnnn Rcr dene Mauch snlrl
Allen didn 't piny because he
needed ' « vent . Mnu ch added :
"Whatever goes on between All-

en and me Hlayu that way. I
thought a reflt would do him
good, "
Is Allen physicall y tired" .'
He certainly didn 't look it
Sunday when h< » came up in the
eighth inning with one out and u
runner on base with the Phillies
trailing :i-l. He put a Nelson
Briles fast ball in orbit . It sailed
over the <14-foot high fence some
430 feet away and tied the score,
.So, Allen , roust be mentally
tired?
"He just needed a rest,"
Mauch repeated.
How doss Allen , who is hitting
.318, with 40 RBI and 11 homers ,
feel about the furor surrounding him,
Allfcn Ml in a corner of the
Phillies' locker room, surround-1

ed by writers,
"Yes, 1 was late ," he said
about Saturday night ' s incident .
"Yes , I expect to be fined. ' No ,
there tuvtl ' t two sets' «f rules on
the club, I wear the same uniform as tlie others , expect the
aame treatment."
Allen admitted be found it
difficult , to live with in rules awl
regulations.
"I could never be a 9 to 5
worker ," he asserted . "I can 't
stand having a hammer held
over my head. I know my responsibilities and I'll live up ki
them. My mother brought me
up to a certain point and now
It' s up to me to carry on. When
I' m laic it will cost me. But I'd
rather pay than worry nbnut
some minutes here or there ,"

j
'
i
.

relson. who had four straight
hit.vtj ed the game for . the Mets
•with his eighth homer and fi rst
since June It; Then New. York
won it when Tom Revnrtlds

walked , moved Jo third on Tommy . Davis' single and ¦¦: fStrte
across after ah intentional walk
to Ed Krnepoo l and an unintentional walfc to Ron Swoiwda.

; >Ial Reniff , a Met . forOenly /
nine days; won . his thijrd jafllft
in relief, Hank Aaron Mai* .
mered his ?2nd
¦¦¦horne .run for tb«
Braves^.., '.:¦ ' [¦¦.'

ic:
Break^ i/^ftli? p^

SANTA - CLARA ( Calif; (AP)
— The greatest array of young
U.S. swimmers, ever to compete
(ogether ? broke eight: world
records and tied one and set two
American records in ot her
eyentsOin .Santa Clara 's International Invitational swim meet
the past three days ;
. Three youngsters 7 ~ Mark
Spitz and Claudia Kolb of Santa
Clara , Swim Club and Debbie
Meyer of Sacramento , Calif .,
each set two woiid marks,
Catie Ball of Jacksonville .
Fla., set one and tied one? Pam
Kruse of Pompano Beach, Fla.,
set the other.
Spitz , 17, also set a 2:07 flat
American iviark in the 200-rneter

butterfly Saturday. ,
, Mike Gurt on of Sacramento
set another; 8:52:9 for ; 800 meters en route to victory in J fi: 47,9
in the • . I ,5fl0-meler free-style;
.Spitz thus . set a record each
day ¦-rr two different strokes;
On Friday he recovered the
400 meter . irieitslyle- he "had lost
oil Tuesday with 4:08 .8; .Sunday
He §wam? ioo yards . butterfly . in
56.^., The old records were 4:09;2
by Alain Moscpni of, France and
57 fla t ¦by J>u;s Nicolao ol Argen¦¦' ' 0; :O
tina.; ¦[. ' -¦ .; ' . . ': '.<.0
¦. Miss Meyer, a; 14-year-old who
sews? all ol her .own clothes ,, set
two records in one race Sunday
when AAU officials agreed Ip
provide four timers for the; finish of each '

:. . Debbie. s«ahv RQ0 . meters fr«£style in 9:3S.» while winning tlw
1,500 in 18: U.I that broke ? th«
S:3fi;0 set by Sharon Fittrieram
of: Santa Clara in 1964 and th«
18:12.9 by Patty Caretto; Los
Angeles, AC, in 1966. Miss Ball , 17, swam 20O meters breaststroke Suitdiy in
2:40.51p beat the 2;40;8 by?Russia 's, Gailiria Prozumehshikova.
On Saturday Catie had tied
the 1:15,7 record for 100 rh6t«f8
breflststmke in a ; qualifying
heat before she won the finals in
1:16.6.'A f y . O y - y Miss Krusfe. set- her record in
the 400 freestyle at 4:36.4;
? Miss Kolb's . world marks are
2:27.n in the 200 individuat medley and 4:11.7 in the 400 mttiley;
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Ryun, Iveind
Big Vicfors iri
Los Angeles

Matzke s Loses
First lir GV
Minor league

Tanniehill Falls
jn Finals of
Pan Am trials

1 PM; New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 38% Honeywl 79%
Allis Chal 24% I B Mach 504%
Amerada 82 Intl Harv 38%
Am Can 58% Intl Paper SO
Am Mtr 32% Jns & h
58%
A&TT
51% Jostens
—
AM Tb , ;32% Kencott
45%
Anconda 48 Lorillard 57%
Arch Dn 50 . Minn MM 82'A
Armco Stl 52% Minn P L? to%
Armour ' 37>/< Mobil Oil 41
Avco Cp 61% Mn Chm 44%
Beth Stl . 32% Mont Dak 30%
Boeing
89% Mont Wd 24 %
Boise Cas 30 Nt Dairy 36
Bninswk 12% N Am Av 49%
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 47
Ch-MSPP 55 Nor Pac 62'A
C&NW
152 No St Pw 31
Chrysler 42% Nw Air il4
Cities Svc 53% Nw Baric 53
Com Ed 48Vi. Penney 0 63%
Com Sat 73Vi Pepisi 0
45
Con Ed 0 34 Pips Dge 76%
Cont Can 55 Phillips
63%
Cont Oil 67 Pillsby
35%
Cntl Data 104% Polaroid 216%
Deere
:51
6514 RCA
Douglas — Red Owl 16%
Dow Cm 79 Rep Stl
45
du porit 151 Rexall
37%
East Kod 143% Rey Tb
38%
Firestone 45% Sears Roe 57%
Ford Mtr 51% Shell Oil 68
Gen Elec . 87 Sinclair
73%
Gen Food 75% Sp Rand 33%
Gen Mills 71% St Brands 37
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Cal 56
Gen Tel
44Vz St Oil Ind 58
Gillette
56 St Oil NJ 60%
Goodrich — Swift A - ' 26%
Goodyear -45% Texaco 0 73
Gould
24 Texas Ins 129%
Gt No Rv 66% Union Oil 58
Greyhnd 23% Un Pat
41%
Gulf OoP 66 U $ Steel 44%
Hanna M 72% Wesg El
55%
Homestk 44 Wlworth A 31%

Stock Prices
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Heavy Trading

Second Baliy
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Pecks Way to Air
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TWO E(>GS with buttered fo«st. lell/ wi
tolfet. SOt. SIDEWALK CAFE, Mfraell
;
'¦
'
¦
'
":. A A A '¦ ".
' " ' '''A ' .'.
'
•
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKBRT Man or woman, your drinking crealu
numerous problems.' If you ne«d' ana
want, help, contact Alcoholics ? Ariohyi
mous; Pioneer Group c/o General 0»or Ttl.. .Mill
livery. Wlnonai¦ Minn,,
¦
-.'.- ' - .'. ' ¦ -;- ; '. ' ¦ . ' :
,? evenings 7-10: ' - .. .'

^'"

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-A second baby whooping crane
. . : A . N'0-TI C'iO'
pecked free of its shell at the This newspaper will be responsible WE ?NEVER LOSE Our COO)!i .:?. rtltic.
only ; one incorrect Insertion of
ehloy a meal In the . alr-eondltloned
San Antonio Zoo, and zoo keep- ' for
any classified advirtUement publishcomfort of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, .12*
¦
Ad section? Check
ll
ers separated the rare little bird ' ed InaatheandWant
E, zrti St., dbwnlowo
. Winona ,: You'
¦ v
call 3MI If a eorrtctlon
vour
'
"'
" . ¦ ' ¦¦. ¦
be glad you did! . ' .
:
: ;. ,
-,mutt be made;:
and its angry? parents .
LADIES: If you "want to drink that's
It hatched early? Sunday in the
YOUR buslnses) II you DON'T want .<o
drinks that's: our " business. Contict
cage of Rosie and Crip, two of BLIND? ADS UNCALLED FORyvpmen-s ' AA for . private, ? confidential
'-;
- help with your drinking problem. Call
only 58 whobpers known to exist. A-4, 26, JI. ? ,
¦
»-44io evenings 7-10.
. O- 'Priday " the proective wing of to** and Found
' : Men's Suit Repa ir .
4
Rosie smothered the first baby
WARREN BETSItlGER, ¦Tailor
¦ :
: . 22? E??4th. sf. ' ? . - y \
A0-?;
Chihuahua dog/ between . Latolemerg from the two eggs in LOST—small
^
Child's
moille and Twin Bluffs. Female.
¦
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELT* A
her nest. It had been left there . pet. -Reward . Tel. 6523, ." ¦ ¦ ; - . : . ¦ ,; ¦
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
for fear the adult birds might
PHARMACY
GGLTZ
A
Flower*
0./ '? 274 E: 3rd '. " - • ' .: ' .? T«'; 2ii>
smash the remaining egg.
.
.
DON'T keep this under your' . hat '. i .
Zoo Director said the infant
. Oiihb Systemic
expert watch repair at RAINBOW
Eose Insecticide 4
? ;' .. y whooper soon will have the run
JEWELERS, , 116 W. 4th.
Plant
Food
0
of a small outside peri feeding
'
"
" S,'-Ibs: y y A . . : . - $2.98
Service* 0
on a high-calcium diet^ of fish
0
^
TED
MAIER ! DRUGS Busines*
and '-meaL/ O
Downtown 8., Miracle Mall
..
EXCAVATING and timber doilhg. Tal.

;• MINNEAPOLIS, Midn, i/n-^
NEW YORK (AP ) ~ The
stock
market put on a lively
Cortland
N
Y.,
,
. WL '
'W- . L Gerald Bell of
3 I deei.si.6ned Winona State wrestshowing
early this afternoon.
I I Ready
Mix
Metike 's
¦
.
. 1 «
LOS ANCIELES- .-- .tAPl --. A Pa' Hrath'i ' '. : *¦ ¦} .. Tree Oil
Prices were higher and trading
ler Jim Tanniehill toO capture
pair of the world's most celewas heavy. 0?
A
League leading ? Matzke 's lost the 154-pound title and win a
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Belmont,Boiler
Opai 2nd Half
With Victories

HYDROPLANES

H

TWINS

St; Sta n's Wins
Softball Game

B

Petty Wins Race
In Record Time

Bauer Playing to
Win in All-Star
Contest Tuesday

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Springdaie Holds
Lead in GV Loop

Beard Takes
3rd Tourney
| By 3 Strokes

I

NURSES

p»mal« — Job« of Int. — 26 D091, Pa>ts, Suppllis

42 Fertilizer, Sed

0

49 Musleal Mcrchartdlifr

7I> Apartmenfi, Furnlthid

MOTHERS! Evenings Free?
BLACK AND WHITE Rat Terrier pups, GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, crushed
". Sell toys Aug. to Dee,
• weeks ... old, good breeding. Lester
rock, gravel, sand, back tilling, digging
THE PLAYHOUSE COMPANY
;.
Bahrns, Wabasha, Minn. T«l,. 565-4161.
'
septic tanks end trenching... DONALD
.Fdr All-Makes ¦¦' .¦
NO.experience necessary,
¦
¦
VALENTINE, Mlnntsota City. Tel. WWOf Record Players ,.
Training now, • :.
. . AKC MINIATURE Pbodln. tit and up!
?. -23M. ,
• ' . , No delivering or collecting.
'
'
? .'Dachshunds.' and Chlhuahbas, »25 and ' *
'
'
'¦
' '
"
..: Oreen stamp bcnuj.
up. Harleywood
Kennels, Houston,
,
ll»-IU ft. 3rd.' .
Dorothy Ar»ndtl( 4M »nd St, S.W. .
Minn. Tel. 896^695. (In Money Creek.) H«y , Grain, F«d
SO
A. .. Rochester, . Minn. Tal? 268-1502.
HA.. POR. SALE-ilaodlng or. baled. Radios, Toltvisloh
71
HorsM, Cattltj, Stock
43 Forrest? W. Nichols,. Rt. 1, ' Galesville,
Male)'.;-?- Jobs of Int«re»t—27
.
Wis.;
Tel.
Centerville
539-3255
.
,'
REGISTERED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulls
BOY'S PHYSICAL '•duration', teacher for
and heifers. Theron Glenria : a\ Son, EAR CORN—400 bu., near Lewiston. VVE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
Gale-Ettrick - High School, Galesville,
Rushford, Minn., CBratsberg ),, ' . '
Inquire Trust Depl., Merchants .-. Naall makes . We specialize In color TV
:
. Wli.' - " .
tional. Bank. T*l. 2«37.
repair.. . WINONA FIRE & POWER
BEEF CATTLE, 7 cows with calves at
EQUIP , co.; M E . aha; st. Tei. ioos.:
mAM WANTED J or 4 hours a week for
sld«|. 1951 Studebaker 1-ton trti'ek; 1957 Wanted—Farm Produce 54
help -with yard work, -Write A-2B Dally
Chevrolet? 2-door car; 4-6ar slderake.
Sawing Machinoj
News. 73
Will trade for cattle Or pigs; ' Robert
Lubinski, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687- STRAW WANTED-r-miist . be eleen : and
bright.
Ottb
Dlngfetder,
Rollingstone,
USED PORTABLE sewlns.machines , H5
. . 6593. . .
.? y
/Airln. Tel. ? 689-2206,
>
and up. Good condition. WINONA SEWA . ' y 'y FUIX TIME ¦A: ' ING CO;. 551 Huff. ' Tel.. M4«..
ELEVEN FEEDER pigs. Woodrow HeriArticles for Sals
tors, fountain City, Wis. '• :.. ..
POSITION A- 'A O57

NEEDl.ES 0

1

-

Hardt's Music Sto re

IT

Television Service

O.'in ?Furniture Stqtre. Pdr Intervjew write A-26 Daily
News stating age and qualifications. •. ', .. '.

:.0A .;.A $265A
That l» what ?bor men .average per
week. Good men over age 21 will exceed $15,000 the. first year. Prestige
sales position with 37-year-old compiriy, Fringe benefits. We will proOram your day with 5 quality leads.
S)50 per week salary & commission
to start. If this sounds interesting
ete Mr. Floyd Havetneier
The Winona Hotel "'- ,' :'
•; ¦ ' Winona, A*lnn. ;
Monday, July 1.0th,- 10 a,rn.-1 p.m.,
and 9 p.m.-io p.m.

FEEDER PIGS A. 50, 30-<0 lbs. : Cyril MINUTE WRINGER WASHER-Hiood cohKronebusch, 7 miles N. ol Altura. Tel.
olflon. Helmer Hanson, . Lanesboro,
: 77B8. ' ¦¦: , ¦ . . . - .' . . '
Winn. Tel. 4413 ,
$20 STUD FEE, sorrel quarter
- while* blaze down forehead, 14
high, very well . mannered? Also
for sale. Daniel Bromrrurlch,
¦ Winona.
Tel. 8-1273..

horse, USED LUMBER-boards, 2x4s, 2x6s. 2*Bv
hands
4x4s, <x«s; cattle gates; garage doors.
horses
958 W. 2nd.
Rt. 1,
WE ARE MOVINGrKtnmore gas range,
used ?6 months, S100;. Toro power
SPRINGING? HEIFERS - 5 Holsteins, 6
handle snow blower. S120; humidifier*
' Guernseys. Can be seen evenings or
S30; 5 gal; pressurlted fire extinguishweekends. Tel ..582-2769. Norman Oines,
er, V30; misJC. household Items, Tel.
- ; " .;;.; • .
.. Galesville, Wis,, ' y
"
. 8-2726.
REGISTERED 2-year-oid Hereford bulla PRICED TO SELL: Beige formica tdble,
and heifers. Elmer Schueler, Rushford,
6 chairs) TV;, tires chains. Tel. 6320.
,
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
RUMMAGE SALE-NWn. thru Sat., 10
. :>.m , to 7 p.m. al ..873 E. Mark.
Diipont A

MARLATE

MOTOROLA 8-track stereo tape u'nit,,'.»5,
¦ lor car Installation, tape cartridges and
i -speakers available..; Tef. , 80-2535.

Dairy Cattle Spray

' . .' 4 lbs.

? .-.: . . . ? ? .

S3.95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center.
. ' ¦? Downtown & Mjracle Mall ?

POLICEMAN
ooV/ANTED

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

YOU CAN SAVE the rix now and we can
save more for vou too because eur
prices are lower on Norge and "Zenith.
FRANK LILLA !, 50NS, 761 E. 8tt».
.Open:- evenings.' ' .

Specials at the Stores

74

;' :A 17 cu. ft. '- , ; -"
UPRIGHT or CHEST models
Loaded with
y A EXTRAS : y? ". - 0 :-'
JnclOTumbler Lock ?
Take your Pick of
either of these
SUPER DELUXE models
. NOW DISCOUNT PRICED
¦:¦" ? . . y Buy? NowK 0 0;
0 Reap ADDED SAVINGS
OBEFORE SALES TAX
August 1st!

R. D.0 CONE'S

WOMAN 3» wants part time office work,
. also, available to drive your car,; have
chauffeur: license, experienced. Tel.
. 8-4833, • ' ¦' . ' • ' ¦¦. . ,.
HIGH SCHOOL girl from large family
wants. -babysiltlng evenings or days or
light housework. Tel, 8-4833:

Business Opportunities

37

MAJOf* OIL COMPANY needs bulk distributor for Winona .area. Guarantee
available to 'qualified ' man. Tel; B-1102
SERVICE STATION for lease, Choice
location, aitcellenf opportunity for aggressive man.. WrHr P. O. Box 623,
Winona, Minn.
TAVERN — 3.2, 'wilh nice 2-bedroom
apartment upstairs. Building, stock and
equipment can be bought on contract
for deed, Inquire at 529 E. 7th or Tel.
6884 after 6:30, evenings.

STANDARD OIU
SERVICE STATIONS

Various locations In Southeastern Minnesota, Excellent opportunities lor eggresslve man. * Paid training, group
insurance, financing available.

Contact D. W. Buckliew
Box 201, Winona, Minn. Tel. >4?»a.

Commercial Building

1,076 sq. ft, of floor space, suitable <
for small business er shop. Two restrooms. Well-rented . 2nd floor apt. has
4 nice rooms • and bath. New gas
furnace, 2;car gargae with new 16'
fiberglass door. Eatst location.

For Sale or Lease

Two ,downtown buildings, ' in '- one , 1600
sq. (t, ol retail space Is available , for
Immediate occupancy. In the other
building, 2400 sq. tl. Is now occupied
on short least, Btfh buildings have
second floor apts.. which are ranted.

Money-Ma ker

A thriving restaurant located on. a
popular , downtown corner. An excellent opportunity for the right party.
Could be well operated by man and
wife, Owner leaving city and anxious
to sell.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartf rt . . . 3973
Mary Lauir , . . 4523
Bill Ziebell . . . 4654

^^

m
Wj f . _ \_ \lfL^im \ ^dmmW , W ^
m *m\K€t\mf fHl

««1 Mall) St.

Dogs , P«ti, Supplies

Tel. 2849
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CHESAPEAKE PUPPIES-Lyle Halliday,
Tal. 9698,
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
Pi'Ps , Slo and HA Harlan Kronebusch ,
A'lura, Minn, Tel, 7S2B.

USED MACSINEIIY 0
John Deere fl it, pull-type
swather.
2 Model 68 combines.
1 Gehl blower, auger type,
cheap.
Allis .Chalmers roto-balerO .
NEW MACHINERY
Immediate Delivery
S ALUS CHAU4EES 0
balers.
2 ALUS CHALMERS 0
r&kcs
MINNESOTA rakes and
wagons.

Steel plates, 4c per Ib.i l-Beamst Pipes;
Many Other Items ?
M * W IRON 8. METAL CO. ?
..- : joz- w i'aid st. • .';

.

.

.

• ' ¦ ' • ¦ SCREEN, TACKS, MOULDING
Do It yourselfI
ROBB BROS, STORE, 578 E. 4th'- .

GOOD NEWS FOR MENI Elliott's?VitraGard poiyurethare heavy duty paint
is especially made for ' rough and ttard
use. Use it on your boat,? dock, trailer;
all types of larrh machinery; outdoor
furniture and tools, basement floors,
garage doors, shower stalls; industrial
equipment/Easy to apply, quick drying,
¦ reiJlst* : moisture. They have it at tha

DEPOT
PAINT
' ¦' ¦
'
• 167 Center St.

SPECIAL SAL.E0

OO NEUMANN'S o A

LATEST MODEL
MINNESOTA
Trail-type
. .". ' :• " MOWER
Immediate Delivery

, Barg ain Store :

DAILY

NEWS

:;v:o; . teiL ' :; '. ' ::' '

Little Giant bale movers.
OWATONNA model 28 10 ft.
swather.
2 OWATONNA 40 ft. elevators.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORPERI
WltV 9B FAKEN

JUST IN!

PRICES

ALLIS CHALMERS
Model No. 829
Mower Conditioner.

before the

Model #22 Haymaster

SA VE ov er

get the

AX

TAX

$150 Each
on these
GAS RANGES

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

2 MONARCH School
DELUXE
Gas ranges

Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-81 E. Winona
Tel, 9231
Fertilizer, Sod

.

Oil space healer, $5
Metal clothes rack, S3
120 Bass accordion, $75
Wardroba-drejier, $10
Lot of tables, » a, up
Set of golf clubs

49

FILL DIRT, sand, (ruahed roeK. Tal, 411C
after 5 p.m,
CUL TURED SOD
I roll or 1,000, May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
m e. ith.
'• !¦ «»•

Tempo

Added Savings ai;e
yours NOW when you
buy BEFORE Sales Tax time .
Cull Cal
at 2304

R. D, CONE'S
Ace Hardware
fifi E. 2nd.

Building Materials

HOME CARE CENTER
EXCLUSIVE BEL AIR
CUSTOMIZED KITCHEN
COME IN FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SAVE UP TO 25% ON

• QUALITY KITCHEN CABINETS
• BATHROOM VANITIES
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL FLOOR DISPLAY
—AT TEMFO NOW—
Do You Have A Problem Kitchen?
Come In Let Us 4lELP You Plan
Your Kitchen Remodeling Soon-

61

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT and mason cemetil produce a lloht colored,
beautifully allractli/e tlnlsh. JOSWICK
FUEL «. Oil, CO.. Wf £¦ «1\,

Furn., Rugi, Linoleum

64

SAVE 3<T» RY AUG. I on used specials,
rocker tio, kitchen table 110, sofa and
chair $19, al BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, Ord t, prankllh. Open Wed. and
Frl, avenlngi, Park free bihlnd Ihe
store',
USEP FURNITURE-walnut vanity w ith
laroa plate glnss mirror and mulching
bench, 125/ coll aprlno, full alrt. J4 .
302
FURNITURE.
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave,
INDOOR-OUTDOOR Carpet, OlIteH a«asoni, Sun 4 Shade widths lo 12 It.,
«.« sq. yd, SHUMSKl'S, 56 'W. 3rd.

Good Things to Eat

65

STRAWBERRIES-pIck your own, brlno
containers, F, O. Krlasal. lust oft Hwy,
35 and 54, about 2 mile* E, of Marshland,

Mutical Mirchandli*

See Stan Oftelle
TEMPO Home Care Center Manager
MIRACLE MALL
«ta_

See Us For Special Prices

70

SMALL UPRIGHT fll«i» w l'n b,n1*' 06l><
. condition. ' Til. ' Fountain Cily MMtH

,—_^___^„^_

DRUM SET-v| drums. J cymbals. Cnnttel
Bill Fogelianatr, 717 Harrltl Rl, Tal
3025.

05

THREE-BEDROOM hOrfie, 2 halhs.; Urge
family room,, double garagt, Available
: Immediately. Tel, 4048..
GALE. ST. 1063-^modern 2 bedrooms, oil
heat, no dogs.? S95. Shown by appointment , lnqufre.,1074 Marlon. Tel. «0J7.
NEW MODERN homie ' wlih . :Aurnllure.
available now. Tel. Fountain
Cily iiV¦¦
¦¦ •' " . ' . ' ,
¦3502 , ' y
THREE-BEDROOM/ 2-story honha, large
garage, centrally, located. 1150, Available Aug. 1. Tel. 7279.

3 BEDROOM
: V/2 fiaths ;

A

1 CENTRA
L LOGATION
NEW
.:;0. 0 ; ':qEi ' HEAT-O;- ;? ,,
WESTINGHOUSE
Available Immediately, •'- .
. . . ' , ' Tel.. Bill boare 'r," ': ¦'
¦¦¦¦
FREEZERS o
2314 "•: . .- .

Q'E REFRIGERATOR, 16 cu: ft., freezer
across .top, ' *7S; 30." . range, 175; ShetDEKALB 20-WEEK PULLETS GROWN • land pony mare,
sorrel, S25. . Tel. RushApplications are now being
BV PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,000-blrd
ford
864-7661.
floor-type houses, one 10,000-bird cage¦ ¦ See or CallOGal
taken for police patrolman
'
?
"¦
growing house. All iri and all out. Birds
- ;¦ • . :'. ¦": -at ' ¦ •
NEW? HOSPITAL BEDS and ?mattresses,
'
available
year
around;.
SPELTZ
'
CHICK
at La - Crescent. : . . .
half price or below.
wheelchairs,
new
HATCHERY , Rollingstone , Minn. Tel.
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel,
..6SM311.'. .
6333. v "
OC6 , E02nd
Tel. 2304
M i n i m u m qualifications:
BABCOCK B-300 . .
MAGIC MOUNT self-sticking ' wall hanger.
ready-to-lay pullets, excellent for egg
98c.
BAMBENEK<S,
9th
t\
21-45,years,
12
strips,
Age
height 5 ft.
. size, production and livabillty.
Mankato?
• .' '
Stovai, Furnaces, Parts 75
W INONA CHICK HATCHERY
9 in., weight 170 lbs ,/ good
' -¦ ¦Breezy Acres¦
?V ' ¦ ' ?• ' XATEX WALL paint, 9 colors fo choose
.
¦
'¦' physical condition. Must be
• -. .Tef; t-4667 A ..At '.
from, S2.98 . per gal. SCHNEIDER CAS AND ELECTRIC ranges, water heaters. RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, 907 E?
SALES, 3930 6th Sthigh school graduate; ¦.' . ..;
Slh. Tel. 7479 Adolph Michalowskl.
W/Jinted—Liv«stock
46
ORDER YOUR FEDOERS air conditioner . now.? No down payment. SCHNEI- . Typew riters
Salary and benefits : Start77
. ;LEWISTON.LIVESTOCK MARKET A
DER SALES CO,, 1671 W. 5fh St. and
A real good auction iriarket for your
ing.^ salary $450 per month,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week. ; 3930 W. 6th St. ? . ' . ."- .
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! for
hogs bought, every day. Trucks avail'
sale ? or rent. . Reasonable rates, tree
holiday pay, vacation, sick
able. Night tale Thurs.. 1:00 p.m. Tel? TWO END TABLES, 1' drum table, cof- y'deliyery. See (is for all your offlc* sup6814.
fee
table,
all
mahogany.
Tel.
¦2467V
'
:
plies, desks, files or office , cnairs
.
leave, retirement, full hosLUND TYPEW RITER CO, Tel. 5222.
SEE
US
FOR
yoiir
dehumldifler
needs
pital and medical insurance, Farrti Impfemehts
48 We have both GE and RCA: in stock.
Vacuum Cleaners
78
y-B¦"¦*? B ELECTRIC? 155 . E. 3rd..
life insurance, uniforms and
MCCORMICK DEERING Model M tracequipment provided.
'
tor. Inquire Wyattville Store, south ?ot BRACE yourself lor. a thrill tha ftrst time ELCCTROLUX SALES'. - .& genuine part*
and bags. Dona 10 Carlson, Houston, or
/. Lewis ton.: ¦.; '. • ¦ '
you use Blue Luslre to clean rugs. Rent
Applications close July 15, BELLE CJTY grain sepa rator, 24", good electric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.' Clarence RuSseil, 1570 W. king.
1967. For further informarunning order, complete with belts and PHILCO REFRIGERATOR ' - ~ excellent
81
clover sieve, shedded. Herbert Gensmer, .' .' condition, IVi years old? Tel. 8.-3411 aftr Wanted to Buy
tion, application form, Tel.
Rollingstone, Minn. 6 miles . north of . er, 6 p.m,
WOODEN ROCKER-^good condition/ suit: Lewiston. . -. '
895-2711 or write Chief of
able for bedroorit. Tel. 8-1777. .
AN EMERGENCY, Illness, accidents,
'
GOODALL POWER MOWERS
' births or weddings - and other special
Police * La Crescent; Minn.
.
I Models to' Choose From
events, or an unusual opportunity, often WANTED 30 or SO frame honey extractor.
Wllllatri: ' Arens,-. Kellogg, Minn,
55947A A A 0
Priced from »69
call for money In a hurry. We can
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
provide necessary funds through a per-2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. . 5455
sonal loan, Low ? rates, prompt action, WANTED—large picture window' or Thermo-pane. LoVerne Horhberg, Mioheso'-.' 'and ' .you . pay back the loan In monthly
Help—-Mala or Femal*
28
la City. Tel, 689-34J1.'
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Installments. See a frlertdiy loan offiPermanent or. portable."
cer at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
COUPLE? FOR CLEANING and stocking
WM.
MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
Ed' s Refrigeration i< Dairy Supplies ,
shelves. . Sieve's Cocktail? Lounge, 107
CO pays highest , prices , for strap iron,
555 E. 4th' -¦:
. Tel. 5532 ' NEW fashion colors ara Sue's delight.
?
:
w,
3rd;
Metals, and ra^r. -fur;.
She keeps her . carpet colors bright
Close* Saturdays
". ? . .• . with Blue Lustre l Rent electric
Tel, !M7
fiJ W. ' 2nd, .
shampooer Jl, R. p. . Cone Co. 'v'
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29

HAY & HARVEST
SPECIALS

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM — Include* turnl.
ture, appliances, . carpeting. . air-conditioning, tiea^ laundry facilities. . Near
. downtown location. Adults, tl 00. Tel.
3702 or 3705. '. " ,

Houses for Rent

HIGHEST .PRICES PAID
tor scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

So m We isma n & Son

Wanted t« : Rjanf

"A . . V &

WANTED GARAGE or small building for
storage purposes; „TeI. . 8-3679.
TWO-THREE bedroom . apt. • or. • house
wanted by Aug. 15th. .Write or -call
Mrs. Rosalie Snldor,'. Blooming : prairie,
Minn . TeC . SB3-2020.
fHREE-ROOM apt; wanted by, middleaged couple. " - Reasonable , rent. . Write
. Oi J. Haines, Cochrane, Wis , Tel , 2482441. . THREE-BEDROOM home wanted by
. new Tempo Manager,, will rent wi'h
option to buy. Tel , 8-1525 from 9' a.m.
.? to 9? p.m..

Farms , Land for Saje

98

099

BY bwNER-3-bedrobm rambler, carpeting, full basement and .attached garage.
. 1275 Randall St. Tel. 6W.
IN STOCKTON—by owner, B-room house
with bath), . on large cornet' lot. Tel.
y Lewiston 2169. ; .
WX. NEW HOME being offered, in the
520,000 plus bracket . You msjst se* the
lovely bath with its •¦'»' built-in vanity
plus plentY of storage. Can be used as
a four-bedroom home. Investigate , this
home now. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159
Walnut [St. Tel. 8-4365.
DREAMING? STOP! Has 'panelled and
carpeted living room,: large kitchen
with built-ins, .3.. bedrooms, Hi baths,
basement, fireplace, double: garage, low
taxes. Minnesota City. Tel. 8689-2590.
AX. . YOUR WtFE will love the kitchen
with -Its built-ins. The -large . -?carpated
' dining room, with its large sliding glass
doors. 522,900: Residential area; West of
Country Kitchen. Call' -iis for-an.appoint:
ment to tee the lovely home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
¦8-4365. .
TENTH W. S8-7-reom' "house; full basement, gas furnace. Tel. 5906 or 8-1818,
by appo(nfrri«nf only.
BX. 4-BEDROOM HOME now available
in St. Stan 's area. Largs living room;
full baseitieht. ? Only $12,900,, ABTS
AGENCY",. INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
' 8-4365.:? ' • • ;
;.

BEAUWFytT ' 2-bedrbom borne,, all remodeled, full basement , with garage.
68 Manlcato Ave; ,Te|. 1-3942.

EX; J-BEDROOM HOME, localed Ih W.T K.
INCORPORATED
School a-rea. Total price S4.500. ABTS
«0 W. 3rd ¦"
;•::.:' - . Ttl. 5S47 y
St. Tal.
AGENCV, INC:, 159 '; Walnut
¦
. -;.8-4365. - . ' - . ."¦
".' . ¦. . ' -y -,- ¦;, y y

Rooms Without Meals

86

;

SEVENTH EAST 1«2 . - A0 .-condition,
among new homes., low taxes , . 2 bed: roomv l«ro» deluxe.kitc hen, bisemenl
. .family room , '-hew . aluminum ": siding.
¦jjqod '- loi; garage. . .Will .finance with paymrnts like font.

Frank West? A gency

Ren als fr m $1

¦ maht:

,'

;,: . ifa

A

UNCLE SAM - wants trie and not my 1967 . '- .
¦all white. Musta ng; power rlaerlng,' V-8, .
autometic, axcellant. condltleh. - Tel,- '
.8-2238. m Center St,

..

are designed by the nation 's
•? -'54 Ford AAV , :? ;0..,0.:0$9 ^ :
leading home architects? to
:'6n MERCURY OA. - ,. 0 $169 ¦
.bring you the utmost in Llv- - -; 0 'S9 RAMBLER ;; A ...: ; $95
'59 PONTIAC
. ability , Lasting Beauty and ^
¦ :...' '; 0... , $195
;
Pride' of Ownership. 0 . 0
' '59 FORD -¦.: ,.:¦:¦ ..• . .' A.0 .0 $93,
'60 RAMBLER 0 ¦ . . , . . . J195 0
OFOR INFORMATION SEE
? 'ei D ODGE o.;.:0: ,\ . . . $199 0
'00 MariyOothers A: ;
LEWIS E; ALBERT :
.All priced to mnve. .
3965 6th
Winona

NEAR MADISON SCHOOL. 656 W y .'Ith.
On bus -line. Low taxes. 5 rooms ?and
bath,, screened front porch, good ¦ garage. Will
finance with - payments likt
¦
ren t . .

.

. -_. ;. - .

Frank West Agency
'¦

f m Z PVWtSt^

'A f ~. ' '"We advertlie our-prltei. . '? ^- . '

OT%I^C©il\<2^;Qj;

. . l75:L>lnyette '
¦
.'. .- Tol. 5240 or 4400 ' after hours .'. ' .

L<its for Sale

JOO

ESTAT E OR. subdivision lite, ' 56 ' acres
. more or less, West Burns Valley. .Tel.
-. • .
8-340?.
.- ;• ;.

Wanted—Real Ettafa

1Q2

DAIRY FARM wanted . by nilddla age
. . . farmer,, with $4,000 down. Write- ' A-3' 2
: Daily -Mows .. . -;:.

¦

o SELLING?
BUYING? o o

We will be glad to discuss
; your property needs without
obligation. .

J: eoty

.
mSd^r%'
T REALTOR

iaO ccMT|A .m.2M9

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Nelson Ti re's
Bargain Center

• ' .4 'n Yeats in Winona ¦
FGi'd-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon,, Fri, Eve,
. and Saturday Afternoons

THUNlDERBIRp oA A'

2 door hardtop
power s t e e r i n g , power brakes, radio, heater, autom a 't i c transmission, ALL
NEW whitewall.tires, "spotless" condition throughout. '"'' • .¦- '
SPECIALLY PRICED AT .

'
' : ' : V;-U
^ ¦:-/r-$895 ::. S:

SKSiif?

75 W. 2nd
Tel.:8-27ir Open Mon; & . Fri. Eyehiflgs
'[ A- A. A Naw- Cars ', ..'

^
'/ :fslEW XAR : , A
:¦ ;U;|A;liE;^;|^;>

HOT NVEATHER
SPECIALS

See Our Display

"
""A' y O-O- 0 OOof - ' . -

• CHRYSLERS
0
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLER 0
O'EXECUTIVE CARS • ? ;
• DRIVER EDUCATION '
' ¦y CARS;0;' :O , ' . 0 'A.'0

1966 PLYMOUTHA

Fury III ' . '
? 4-door hardtop
n 318 cu. in . V-8 engine
D Automatic transmission
Q Power steering
O Radio
? FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING A
'
n .White sidewall tires
O Deluxe wheel covers .
On Beautiful dark bliie 0;
—with matching interior—

A

'
.-y {^.
BUY ;i0M£

Beat price iticrease
and state sales tax

¦:.V -0 Galasde' 500
Q 2-dobr hardtop .A
D V-8 engine
? Automatic transmission
O Radio A
Q White sidewall tires
D Deluxe wheel covers
Q Beautiful ermine white
with red interior

'¦
:' OftAMBLtR ?. ' 0 ¦: . . P0D6E- .

Displayed On Our
BIG LOT
0
2nd . and Washington

,

" 1964 FORD

^JNp^

A;;

Mobila Homoi, Trailers 1
1
1
PATHFINDER MOBILE Home, l** x 45',
good condition. Dan Hsitton, Harmony.
¦ Minn. Tel. 886-43I2.
: ;:.

;,

PICKU P CAMPERS and Travel Tralleri
ter site. LEAHY 'S, Buttalo Clfy, Wis.' T«i; 248-2532, '.
HWy. 61 Mobile Homei SaleiO E. of Shan. 0
. gfl-La Wotal, A reduction -on all mobila
• hom oj , also part*. Tel, 8-3626.

^:0SAl,ES §

SRECi^L.
• Flotation Tires and O
A' A '- '' '' -.
' . ¦- ¦'.JUlhs/ ;.
• Used Tractor Tirea
» On the Faria Service

Bldg.

E. Sarnla

109 Used CanT " . 0

VO LKSWAGEN — 1W4. . M.0MI mileage,
radio, whitewalls. ' wlndshlilil washtrt
seat .belt.1, ifhO; Tel: . MKli . lor appoiht-

; - CHEVROLET-1958, 6-cyllnder, stldc, new
, runs good, ' *W Or- best offer.
:A LOW A ,0:;;O - .O O- O .;:: : - .. Lpaint,
a Verne Hornberg,
Minnesota City.¦ Tel.
¦
• ' ¦¦ ' . .
m-24t) . - ' ' . . - • - . ¦' •
.
y
0: : OUR '
PRICED
:
<M^
¦ -'SrBARGAINS
A^pMES:;
1 960
.W Lafayette . . ? '
. . . Tel, 5J40 or , 4400 '. after hou rs.

CHATFIELD-409—price $«,0O0. Shown by
appoMnnint only. Tel.?255\ .
PLEASANT SLEEPING roorn for Working
AA
0
Tel. 8-3808
girl or responsible college student. Tel.
5X. CENTRAL LOCATION. 2-story. 4 :
.' .8-2244./
. bedroom home. : 2-car ? garage. Very
SHOPMOW AT
good buy. Call us tor complete InforVERY NICE ROOMS tor college or work< ing girls In large house with other girls. mation. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,:¦ 159 WalW. 5th & R:R Tracks
'. •
-. -Living room, dining room, screened
nut St. . Tel. M365. .
porch. Kitchen. TV. Tel. W«i or 8-2030.
LENOX 58-HJrlce ? S4900. Shown . by ap- Old "\Vagon Worts "
ROOMS FOR ' MEN, with w without , polntmertf *nly. Tel, 2551,
. .housekeepingnceommodaffeni, «io day
HX. NEAR ST, MARY'S Church and
sleepers. Tel. 4859. .
106
School. : It's as clean as can be. 2 bed- Boats, Motora; Efe.
rooms, -possible 3rd bedroom. In lovely
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE or working boyi.
One ot tha best places?in town. Every- ¦ basement. Automatic heat.; Can be RUNABOUT-1966, 15 ft. Starcraft : with
trailer and 40 h.p. Evinrude motor
thing furnithe<(. Kitchen facllltHs ,and ' handled lor only $82,02 par month after
umpteia . with top ' and tide curtains?'
down payment. ABTS AGENCY, IHC,
TV lounge. Tel, 8-2O30.
Arlen Trocinski , Tel. Dakota 643-2820 or
159 Walnut St. Tel.. 8-4365.
y
Apartments, Flats
90 IN LEWISTON—by ownar, 3-bedroom, '643-2445.
carpeted living room'and dining room, Mil' DISCOUNT on all marina equipment.
EAST LOCATIOM—4; rooms wilh private
Several oood used boats. Polarcraft
office between house and garage, large
bath, adults, 4100. Tel, <7M.
flatbottom, : 12' to »•; Alloy trailers
double ga rage, glassed palio. Bedroom,
from 14' to 20' ; good used motors. Sunbath and rec room In basement. Lot
BEAUTIFUL l-bedroom apartment, carsot Marine, EvinrUde Sales t, Service,
120x160* , beautiful shrubbery. Well-built
peted living room, fireplace, I full
Buffalo City, Wis.? Open every day 8,
house, cOsts more than tbs S27.50O, Dr.
baths, stovo and refrigerator fu rnished,
evon lrigs.
K. W. Klaus, Lawiston. Tel. 3356. .
1st floor. Must be . seen to ba appr»elated. Tal, 92J7, .
IX. HERE IS ONE you will really like. PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 3V lonp, 12'
boareti 30 h.p. newly overhauled Evln.
4-room homa. 2 bedrooms. Ideal west
PARTLY FURNISHED 4.room art. , prirud» motor, trailer, tei. 3972. .
central location, Furnoce. One-car gavate entrance, heat, stova end refrigrage, Priced lo sell. 'Call, - w a will be
erator furnlarted. 507 . E, 8lh.
glad to give full particulars . ABTS CRES7LINER, 15', - side curtains, water
skis; 1965 60 h.p. Johnson all In
AGENCY , INC., 159 W»lnut SI. Tel.
airDOWNSTAIRS—I bedroom, heat and
excellent condition. Tel. Witoka 2512,
- 8-4365,
conditioned, stove and refrigerator fur- ,
nished. Available Aug, 15. m E. 10th, FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy. sell NEARLY NEW wood flsMno boat for
sale. Harry Schladlnske, Tel. Fountain
or trade. See Shank, Hornemaker 's ExUPSTAIRS 3 large rooms, plui full bath
City 687-3357,
change. 552 E. 3rd.
Stove, refrigerator, draparles, heat
and water furnished. Garage, arid wash- REPOSSESSED PROPERTY In PeterMotorcycles, Bicycles
107
ing facilities. Adults preferred. Inson/Minn. Goad location, across from
quire 277 E. Howard for appointment,
school. 7 rooms and bath. S8.500, Take BSA MOTORCYCLE-1966, 6S0CC, only
over balance', financing available, Fidel2300 miles, real good condition. May be
ONE AND rwo-b«droom apis. Sunnyity Savings 8. Loan Assoc, Winona. Tel.
seen at 960 W. 6lh.
side Manor Apts., Tel, 8-4203 or 5101.
5202. THREE-ROCM APT., with full bath, 129W FOR SALE by owner, small 2-bedroom MY PERSONAL motorcyclt and side-car
combination for sale el a bargain price,
E. 2nd, ' available Junt 1. ' Tel. 4641 or
home with garage, full lot, wast loLess than 800 miles with excellent care,
7311.
cation. Reasonable. Tel, 4215,
New price SIMS, but will sell lor 5700.
Musi ba seen to be appreciated. Terms
FOUR NEW DELUXE alr.condltloned NEW Br BUILDER—3 level, 3 bedrooms
II
desired with small down payment.
l-bedroom apla. Furnished or unfur
up carpeted, 1 down paneled. Large
Demonstration gladly given. Allyn Mornlshed. Inquire Home Furniture, 350 E.
family room, panelled. Attached garage.
Lake Blvd.
qim.
Sarnla. Tal, -463a.
L. J. Casper. , Tel, 7601.
MODERN APARTMENT-J rooms and THREE BEDROOMS, carpeted living HONDA 150, 2400 miles, electric Hart,
excellent condition, reasonable* also
full bath, alr-condltlpned, Stova and reroom, attached garage, larga lof, builtYehama Trail 80, 2900-miles, excellent
frigerator fu rnished. For appointment
, drapes. 535 Westdale.
disposal
in
stove/
condition. Tol, 5913,
Inquire Borzyskowskl Furnllur* Store ,
Tel, 7410.
302 Mankoto Ave.
WHITE HONDA-Model iOCC, 2 years
NEW 2-siory, 4-b»droom home, attached
old, 1800 milts, Includes windshield.
AIR CONDITIONED APT., downtown lodouble garage. 806 West Burns Valley
}|J Pelzer or T«l. 78M afler, 5.
cation, prefer lady or older couple, InRd, Hllke Homes, Inc, Tel. 4127,
quire Merchants Netlonil Bank Trust
U20. Tal. 6365 or
Dept,
THREE-BEDRO OM rambler, Youngstown SUZUKI—1967 50CC,
IJ67 Gilmore. ' . .
kltchon, Rec room. $16,500, $4,400 will
2265,
Tel,
handle. B80 39lh Ave,
HONDA-1967 305 Scremblor. Tel, 4423,
ink lor Bob Miller,
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE-re-tnodoled 2-bedroom home , Urge basemen), on
SCHWINN BICYCLES .
Mankato Ave,. 2-car garage, will fi536.95 and up
nance. Tel. 7033,
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Mankato
358
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
The area 's largest Honda dealer,
New 3-bsdroom, attached garage, carROBB BROS, MOTORCYCLES
peted living room. 1724 W. Mark. Tel
1 & 2 Bedrooms
573 E. 4th W,
8-1059.
Include
TIRES FOR AU MAKES
THREE BEDROOMS - 1i)Hy carpeted,
ol bicycles, black or whitewalls. Rlkitchen bullt-lns, 2V* btilhs, ceramic
repair,
ALL MAKES. WINONA
cycle
ft Wall-to-Wall carpeting
tile, finished basement, fireplace. 1734
BICYCLE SERVICE, 417 W. Sarnla,
West <lh. Tel. 3253,
Tol. 9293.
ix Range & refrigerator
PLANNING TO BUILD a home? Ready
•& Garbage disposal
tn finish homes save thousands n! s$$ Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
In building costs, Wo aroct th« home
¦fr Prlvat* balconies
nf your cholca , with guaranteed ma- CHPVROLET-1959 truck tractor , W
ferula and labor. Prices Irom $1665,
Hot bod Iralleri 1961 Econoline pickup.
ft Assigned parking
Financing available to qualified buyKenneth Sayftar , Popln. Wis. Tel, 442ers, Visit or wrlla today for complete
4J33,
ft Spacious closets &
IntormMion. Fanning Homes, Water
ville, Minn.
cupboards
CHEVROLET-1959 Vi-ton. In good CondiHon, near new rubber, William Arens,
Large
spacious
4-bedroom
BY
OWNER,
Kellogg, Minn,
Sound
proof
ft
homo In lovely Sunset Addition, Large
lormal
dlnlno
room,
living
19'6"xl2'
PICKUP-1960 350 »/<.|on, 6-cyllndor, 4ft Heat, water, cooking gas
room IO'A" xir. Wall to wall carpetspoed, 817.5 tires, I owner. First »500
ing In living and dlnlno rooms, 2 bodlakes. Sea Norman Rati, 644 Fountain
ft Furnished or unfurnished
,
I
panelled.
rooms up, each 16'6"x10'
SI.. Fountain City, Wis.
2 bedrooms down, Inrse, 1 panelled ,
I up. Convan- CHEVR OLET — 1951 p»nai, good motor
baths,
2
lull
coramlc
(optionAir
Conditioning
ft
lenl kitchen, lots ol cupboards, ample
end tires. 958 W, 2nd.
al)
aallna area. Ideal cloaet and sloraga
room, no space wailed, 3 tnrga linen WANfeo-frucfc, ?4' (o IB' tied with stack
closets, 3 large storoga areas, 3 dourack nr otherwise, good condition. Otto
ble closets, 3 single closets. Finished
Dlngfaldar, Rolllngslona, Tel. (89.2206.
25
t
o
rec room In basement, Forced air
~
Open Daily
$25,000.
Must
Garage,
Under
furnace .
100
ba seen to ba appreciated, Call Stan Uwd CiIr«
,
uppalnlmenl
Meyer
8-1104
for
Tel. 8-2705
COMET- 1965 4donr Soitnn, automatic ,
low mileage, gooo ihape, I owner, Tel
FOR FAMILY who needs apace this 4M027 ,
bedroom, 2-balhroom home has ll, ExApartmants, Furnith*^ 91 cellent Wesl location, near schools and
PORD-19.1B Deluxe tedali. 50,000 actual
Shopping, Tol, 8-I6IJ,
males, runs good, flest oltor . Tom Pelt, 2, AND 3-ROOM apartments, completetier, Popln, Wi». Tel, 412-4571 evenings,
Weroom
home
with
ly furnlihed Including gas range and WBSTOALE 526 — 3
additional bedronmi In ba-ement, 1V>
refrigerator, prlvata bath in<* antranca.
STTTR
FIRE— 1941 Oldimoblle convertible,
balhsi attached double garage,
Tal, 3004 or -U42.
must sell, bucket lean, Double Eagle
llrn, all power. Til, 1-3972 or 8-1377 .
LOVELY DELUXE t-bedroom apt., prl- THREE-BEDROM house, 465 Olmstead
SI, For Information T". 7377 nr Innulre
vata anlranca, full bath, on but lint,
1956, B-cyllniter, slralghl slick
I-DRD,
422
Olmstead.
wast, Til, *m.
good condition, J65i i(5» Chevrolet, o
r.vllnder,
aiilnmnllr., in good condition
rnrpei
.
,
FOUR NICE ROOMS, set up fof sludenls BYOWNEP-3.hadronm rambler
tits. Roy ' s Trading Tost, 216 E. 3rd
Ing, full basement end attached gaor working paoplo, boys or girli. In B00
Tel. 6333.
rag*. 1375 Randall St- Tal, 6123,
block, wait end. Inquire l«a Mankalo .

SUGAR LOA F
APA RTMENTS

Used C*r»

THREE ACRES' or more near Winona,
¦with or. without . .buildings. Tel- . " 8-4833
or- Write Box . 363. Wiriona. ' .
- -,

FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REAL TV CO.
Osseo, Wis. . Tei: Office 597.365*
: ? 'Res. 695-3157

Houses for Sale

¦
. -. '. • ' ' •'.' ;''.•?

91 Housai For Sal*

; 3rd & Huff
Tel: 8-36470
OPEN 5 NITES A "WEEK

WINNEBAGO PICKUP camper, V year
old, fully equipped, aw furnace, gas
stov«, stalnlMa steel sink, chemical
•tool, Ice. box. Over >1800 value, $1200. :
. Tel.: Ettrlck, Wis. 525-4399..'?
APACHE CAMPING TRAILER—Sleep* 4.

:' Tel. S682." ;

^^^s^^^t^B^tlla^^^m^^^S

DELUXE MOBILE, homo, excellent condW ;
tlon, can be oceupt«l Immediately. ' ¦
»37O0.. Te1, 7593. . - •: ¦' • ?

j^^^^f^^^»^^^Tfc^^^^^^M

BARGAINS THI3 WEEKI ,
1-1966 Artcraft 12x60, new, S5495,
3-l/sed 8 -wide, hornet.
Naw Pathfinder & Auburn homes In
all sires. 20 & 24 wld* .available.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14 «i¦ 61
¦ East, Winona, Minn. ?
-. , - Tel. 43r<" :

SPORT CAR
0 BARGAINS

1965
MICK
¦

Gran Sport • . ':
Ultra high compression engine,. 4-speed transmission,
positractidn, 31,000 miles,
one owner. Owner's name
on request? White in color,
black vinyl roof with matching black interior.

1963 CHEVROLET

Impala
Sport Coupe, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 30,000 actual
miles, a LOCAL ONE OWNER car. Owner's name can
be had on request. This car
is SHOWROOM NEW, must
be seen to be appreciated.

H&H

AUTO EXCHANGE
VP. Sth & S. Baker Tel, 4448
Open Evenings Til 9

VACATIONING
SOON ?
Travel care-free in a
double-checked

USED CAR
1964 BU ICK

Wildcat 4-door sedan, dark
blue with matching blue interior, tilt steering wheel ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, power windows, radio , heater, whitewalls. Oneowner car.

$1895

1961 BUICK

Electra 225 4-door hardtop,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, p o w e r windows,
power seat , radio, heater,
tinted g l a s s , PREMIUM
white sidewall tires, white
with turquoise interior , very
low milencc.

1961 MERCURY

lMelcor Station Wagon , automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine , good economy
car to drive , light blue in
color , radio, heater. Tost
drive this Mercury soon.

$495

BUICK & OLDS
Dealer

WALZ

Btiiek • Olds - GMC
Open Mon, fc Fri. Nights

PLAV-MOR TRAVEL TRAILERS
TEXSON PICKUP CAMPERS
Rentals A Sates
DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL ' ' . .Hwy. 61 8. Orrln ;

La Grosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

A

1% miles S. of City Limits 0.
on Hwy, 14.
¦
Lyl« Norskog-Hollis Norskog Tel. La Crosae 4-8554
Auction Sales

~~
'
ALVIN KOWNER
0
AUCTIONEER, City end stata licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St., (Corner ,
E.^ Sth and Liberty). T«t. 4980. '
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
.
V/lll handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-2943. .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

158 Walnut St., Winona
T«|. 8-3710Or 7814
Bo-yum Aoency, Rushtord Tel. 844-9381
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-2972
JULV 11—Tues. 6 p.m. Furniture Auction located at 355 W. 4th, Winona. '
Lillian C Parkins Estate; Alvin Koh.
ner, auctioneer! Minn. Land 4, Auction Serv., clerk, .
'
JULY 12-Wed, t p.m. Household t, An.
tlqua Auction located at Fountain Clfy,
WH. on State Trunk Hwy. 35, right In \
back of Texaco Statlw & A «. W. Four
owner*) Hil H. Duellman, auctioneer)
Ed Millar, clerk,
JULY 12-Wed. »:3fl u.m. CDT. Tlr«
Salt, i/i block W, cl water tower on
H«*y. • W., Craico. lowa, MlleJ Co,,
ownar; salt arranged and conducted
by Lyla Erickson Real Estate,
JULY 15—Sat, 12:30 pm. Real Estate &
Household Auction el 2236 Dawey St ,,
Whitehall, Wis. Mrs, Paul Van Horn
Estate;
Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer)
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
JULY 15—Sat. 1 p.m. Household «. Real
Estate Auction, Trempealeau, Wis Arden Johnson, owner; HH Duellman,
auctioneer) Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk. <

POSTPONED

AUCTION '-;
Herb Lelmertz,
Owner
Will Be Held

Wednesday,

July 12
at 5:30 p.m.
A complete line of
household jjoods. Also
many
antiques
and
fa rmer 's items.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk.
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STARTS TOMORROW
9:00 A .M SHARP!
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BAKER'S Shoes

123 East Third
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Women's' and Growing
Girls ' . . . mostly Flat
Hee] s (some wedgies)
. . . ?hop and $are!
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NEW ! MO-STIR FORMUU V-16
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m% COMPLETE WITH AXUMNUM POLES ~ SETS UP IN MINUTES!

THE HANDIEST ACCESSORY JN CAMP I Big 12'xl2' size, Center Height
8'- Wu,i 1IeiBht 6'- Mnd( ot Camel's "Colorfast" 7 oz. Willow Green twill.
'
Eight comer guy ropes complete
with roi* slides. Individually packed in

display box. Complete with ropes, stakes, nnd ALUMINUM POLES,
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR CANOPY. NEW, STRONGER 1-INCH
ALUMINUM POLES.

